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Archbishop Asks
Generosity in
Clothing Drive
NEWARK—Archbishop Boland
has asked for a “generous re-
eponse to the 1960 Thanksgiving
Clothing Appeal."
In a letter which is to
be read at all Masses on Sunday,
he urged each individual in the
Archdiocese "to contribute some
article of usable clothing, shoes
or bedding” in the Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection. Nov. 20 27.
(Sec also the editorial on the
drive on page 8.)
The text of the Archbishop's I
letter follows:
"The Catholic Bishops' Thanks-
giving Clothing Collection begins
today and will continue until
next Sunday (Nov. 20 to 27).
"The generous response of our
people to last year’s appeal en-
abled Catholic Relief Services to
assist needy men, women and
children of 53 nations. In addi-
tion to its regular assistance
programs, Catholic Relief Serv-
ices was on the scene with relief
supplies when catastrophe struck
around the- world. When earth-
quakes, hurricanes and floods
brought suffering to the people
of Chile, Morocco, Puerto Rico
and the Philippines, clothing sup-
plied by the American Bishops’
overseas agency was frequently
the first to reach the disaster
area.
"Mindful of the sacred priv-
ilege and duty of sharing our
blessings with those in need we
ask for a generous response to
the 1960 Thanksgiving Clothing
Appeal.
"All parishes in the Arch-
diocese are designated as re-
ceiving centers for this clothing
collection during the week of
Nov. 20 to 27. We urge each in-
dividual in the Archdiocese to!
contribute some article of usable
clothing, shoes or bedding."
CLOTHES FOR NEEDY: Pope John XXIII inspects children’s clothing and shoes
sent to Vatican storerooms by the National Council of Catholic Women in the U S.
Msgr. Andrew P. Landi, mission director of Catholic Relief Services-NCWC, relief
agency of American Catholics, shows the items to Pope John. The clothing collection
is part of an effort in which clothing, shoes, bedding and other supplies will be
sought during the U.S. Bishops’ annual Thanksgiving Clothing Collection in all
Catholic churches.
Give Thanks,
President Asks
AUGUSTA. Ga. (NC) Prcsi
dent Eisenhower, in his annual
Thanksgiving Day proclamation,
asked Americans to give thanks
to God on Nov. 24 for the bless-
ings bestowed on the United
States.
He also urged Americans to
celebrate Thanksgiving Day by
helping to supply food to the
world’s hungry.
The President asked for ad-
ditional support for the food-for-
peace program conducted volun-
tarily by citizens and religious
groups.
“It is fitting and appropriate
at this time of national thanks-
giving that we should remember
and respond to the needs of those
of other lands. I call upon our
people, while giving thanks for
our blessings, to direct their
thoughts to the peoples of other
lands less fortunate than we," the
President said.
Asks Holy
Hour for
Pope John
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland has asked that a Holy
Hour be held in every church
of the Archdiocese on Sun-
day, Nov. 27, during which
the Rosary and the Litany of
the Sacred Heart shall be recited
for the intentions of Pope John
and for his spiritual and tem-
poral welfare.
He has also asked all (he faith-
ful of the Archdiocese to offer
their Holy Communions that day
for the Holy Father.
IN A I.MTrF.It to he read at
all Masses this Sunday, Arch-j
bishop Boland wrote:
"On Nov. 25, 1960, His Holi-
ness Pope John XXIII will be-1
jgin the 80th year of his life. On
i such an auspicious occasion the
I faithful of the whole world will
| wish to unite in prayer to cx-
[ press their filial love and devo-
tion to Our Holy Father.
"Therefore, I respectfully re-
quest that all the faithful of the
Archdiocese offer their Holy
Communion on Sunday, Nov. 27,
for His Holiness. In addition I
direct that a Holy Hour be
held in every church of the Arch-
diocese on the same day at a
time to be determined by the
pastor or administrator. During
the Holy Hour the Rosary and
the Litany of the Sacred Heart
shall be recited for the inten-
tions of His Holiness and for
his spiritual and temporal wel-
fare.’
Rites CongregationStudies
Archbishop Cieplak Cause
VATICAN CITY The beatification cause of Arch-
bishop John Baptist Cieplak, former head of the Russian
hierarchy who died in Passaic in 1926, took another step
forward here when the Sacred Congregation of Rites stud-
ied his writings.
Archbishop Cieplak was the
first Archbishop sentenced to
death by a Soviet court as a
counter • revolutionary. The sen-
tence was never carried out, bo
ing commuted to to years’ im-
prisonment, a term which he par-
tially served before being freed
and exiled in a prisoner ex-
change.
TIIE ARCHBISHOP had come
to the United States on Nov. 10,
1925, to assist the American Bish-
ops in the care of Polish Cath-
olic parishes. While in the U.S.,
he made his headquarters at
Holy Rosary parish, Passaic,
where the pastor, Rev. Stanislaw
J. Kruczek, served as his sec-
retary
Three months after his ar-
rival, on Feb. 10, 1926, the
Archbishop was confined to bed
with a cold. Several days later
he was taken to St. Mary’s
Hospital, where he died of
pneumonia on Feb. 17 at the
age of 69.
The Archbishop became an in-
ternational figure in 1923 when
he was the key defendant in an
anti-religious trial in Moscow, lie
was charged with "having pro
tested the confiscation of ecclesi-
astical property and with foment-
ing counter-revolution by super-
atititious acts."
Convicted, he was sentenced to
death but world-wide protests
spearheaded by the Vatican Re-
lief Mission and the Polish gov-
ernment resulted in the commu-
tation.
AFTER SPENDING a
year in
Butrika prison, he was released
on condition he leave Russia
Traveling to Rome, he stayed
there for more than a year, re-
cuperating from the effects of
his imprisonment.
It was from Rome that he
came to the U.S. tn 1975. In
the short time before his death,
he visited 376 Polish parishes
in the U.S. and met with Presl-
dent Calvin Coolidge and the
Apostolic Delegate, among oth-
ers.
Just before his death, Arch
bishop Cieplak was named Arch-
bishop of Vilna—then in Poland—-
by Pope Pius XI. He planned to
leave to take up that post on
Feb. 18.
The Archbishop, whose remains
are now in the crypt beneath the
Vilna Cathedral, was born in 1857
at Doinbrova in the Kielcc Dio-
cese, a part of Crarist Russia
that later became Polish. How
ever, he spent the greater part
o) his life in Russia.
At Uie time of his arrest and
trial, he was Auxiliary to Arch-
bishop Edward de Ropp of Mo-
biles', the leading Russian See.
When the latter was forced to
liave Russia due to persecution,
Archbishop Cieplak became ad-
ministrator and the head of the
Russian hierarchy.
TIIE DIOCESAN informative
process in his cause was inaug-
urated m Rome in 1952, the Rome
tribunal being given jurisdiction
because it was impossible to hold
the process in his former See.
The process was concluded in
1957 and the documents forward
ed to the Congregation of Hites.
Parts of the process were ear
ried out in the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of Pat
erson. Vice postulator for the
cause is Msgr. Francis P, Kow-
alezyk, now pastor at Holy Ro-
sary. He was an assistant at the
parish while the Archbishop was
residing there. Msgr. Kowalcxyk
was substitute executor of the
Archbishop's will.
Archbishop Cieplak
Pope JohnOutlines Task
Facing Vatican Council
VATICAN CITY—Pope John
XXIII has suggested that the
leaders of churches not in com-
munion with the Holy See wait
until after the Second Vatican
Council is held before making
‘
contacts at a higher level.”
The Pope made his sugges-
tion in a talk to some 500 mem-
bers of the council’s prepara-
tory commissions with whom
he met for the first time in an
official preface to the ecumeni-
cal meeting.
COMMISSION members had
assembled to hear the Pontiff’s
instructions before beginning
their work. Among those at-
tending were Bishop McNulty,
a consultor for the secretariat
on press, radio and television,
and a number of other/Ameri-
cans serving on various prepar-
atory committees established
by the Holy Father.
The meeting was held in St.
Peter’s Basilica with members
of the dozen commissions and
secretariats ranged in two sec-
tions flanking the Papal throne.
Thirty-three Cardinals, and offi-
cials of the Roman Curia and
priests of the City of Rome
were the only others present at
the meeting.
IN HIS ITALIAN-language
discourse, Pope John set down
(ertain limitations on the coun-
cil’s work and gave general
rorms to guide those taking
part in its preparation. He re-
peated what he has stated sev-
eral times in the past, that the
council will be concerned pri-
marily with the Church's inter-
nal organization.
The purpose of the present
meeting, he said, was “to take
up points of agreement, to in-
troduce studies and discussions,
in preparation for sound doc-
trine and life.” And while sug-
gesting that other religious
gioups delay attempts to make
coni acts with the Holy Sec, he
nevertheless invited them “to
follow the work of the council
in the light of truth.”
THE PONTIFF began by dis-
cussing the history of previous
ecumenical councils, noting that
“almost always” they were
concerned with “the Church's
teaching authority" and the
‘ preservation or order, equity
and social peace.”
“In the present era.” he said,
“ihe face of the world is much
alteied, with its strenuous de-
velopment amid the attractions
and the dangers of a quest al-
most entirely after material
goods, and a forgetfulness or
great weakening of the princi-
ples of the spiritual and super-
natural order which character-
ized the penetration and ex-
pansion of Christian civilization
over the centuries.
“At the present time, therc-
fote, rather than this or that
part of doctrine or discipline
having to be related to the pure
sources of Revelation and tra-
dition, the aim is to reestab-
lish in value and splendor the
substance of human and Chris-
tian thought and life, of which
the Church is the depository
and mistress over the centur-
ies.'
WHILE cautioning against
undue pessimism in such a ma-
terial world, Pope John declar-
ed at the same time that “it
is surely a serious duty to de-
plore deviations of the human
spirit, drawn or driven toward
enjoyment of this world’s goods
alone, which modern methods
of scientific research now place
within easy reach of the chil-
dren of our time.”
The Pontiff then turned to
“some lines of practical proce-
dure with regard to the devel-
opment of the great work which
is today being launched.”
"The preparatory study,” he
said, "is naturally one that de-
mands a great deal of time,
persevering and patient toil and
the exercise of charity ... It is
also natural that love of si-
lence, sense of proportion and
mutual respect will be a pre-
cious ornament of the studies
and meetings. Everything in
the council calls for the exer-
cise of great discretion, with
each one who takes part in it
observing his due place.”
THE POPE THEN spoke of
his great satisfaction at seeing
the extraordinary interest
which the announcement of the
ecumenical council had aroused
outside the Church. He said,
however, that the council will
have to be concerned primar-
ily with the Church’s present-
day internal organization.
On this subject Pope John
said further:
“There are however, Chris-
tians who though not sharing
in the integral profession of the
Faith, yet with sincerity and
trust desire information on the
labors of the council. We would
hope that they will not find op-
portune and discourteous our
invitation to wait for the com-
pletion of the work of the fa-
thers (the participants in the
council) so that all may be
well prepared and in better or-
der for those contacts at a high-
er level.”
BEFORE CLOSING his dis-
course, the Pontiff took note of
the great numbers of Bishops,
priests and laity of today who
“endure the loss of human and
religious freedom and some-
times of physical and moral
freedom as well.” He said he
is well aware of what they
arc suffering, and that it spurs
Christians “to hasten for their
sake and for the whole world
the victory of truth, justice,
freedom and peace.”
At the end of the talk, the
Pope imparted his blessing.
Then he mounted his portable
throne and was borne out
amidst loud and sustained ap-
plause.
THE DAY BEFORE the
meeting, Pope John presided
at celebration of the Byzantine
Liturgy (Mass) in St. Peter's,
It was believed to be the first
lime that a Pope has used the
Old Slavonic language in a lit-
urgical ceremony in more than
a thousand years.
In a talk at the Liturgy, the
Pope said the rite “marks the
beginning of the preparatory
and more substantial phase”
of the council. The Liturgy was
attended by members of the
council’s preparatory commis-
sions.
The celebrant and concele-
hrants of (he Liturgy repre-
sented the greater part of the
Oriental Church. Archbishop
Ivan Bucko, Apostolic Visitor of
the Ukrainians and Ruthcnians
of the Byzantine Rite resident
in western Europe, was cele-
brant. The
concelebrants were
prelates representing the Mcl-
kitos, Russians, Ukrainians,
Ruthenians, Rumanians and
Greeks.
THE LITURGY used was that
of St. John Chrysostom, whose
feast day it was. It was cele-
brated in Old Slavonic with
the exception of the consecra-
tion, which was read in Greek,
and the silent parts the
Mass, which were recited by
the concelebrants in their own
language.
Pope John, supreme head of
all rites, acted as president of
the liturgicalrite. All the prin-
cipal liturgical acts of honor
and of jurisdiction were there-
by reserved to him. Through-
out the ceremony he intoned the
principal blessings in Old Slav-
onic.
IN HIS ADDRESS, the Pope
linked the day's ceremony to
the hopes and expectations sur-
rounding the forthcoming coun-
cil. He said the council is aim-
ed at “returning splendor to the
face of the Church of Jesus.”
“The ceremony which we
have witnessed with so much
joy shows us the principal
marks of this our venerable
mother to whom we render
daily the homage of our faith,
expressed in the apostolic form-
ula which hails the Church as
one, holy, catholic and apostol-
NCWC Reports Show
Progress During Year
WASHINGTON INC) As the Archbishops and Bishops of the United States as-
sembled here for their annual meeting, the departments and bureaus of tho National
Catholic Welfare Conference released reports of their activities during the year, showing'
continued growth of the Church In'
the I'nitcd States.
Pope John XXIII sent an ex-
pression of his ‘'paternal gratifi-
cation and encouragement for the
zealous enterprises” of the U. S.
hierarchy, Archbishop Karl J. Al-
ter of Cincinnati, chairman of the
NCWC administrative board, re-
ported to the meeting. The mes-
sage was sent through Cardinal
Tardini, the Vatican Secretary of
Establishment of the Latin
American Bureau was the "most
rignificant development of the
past year," Archbishop Alter
said.
Through this bureau, the
U. S. hierarchy cooperates with
the Papal program to aid the
Church in Latin America.
SOME OF THE highlights from
the various reports arc as fol-
lows-
Cardinal Mimmi, secretary of
the Sacred Consistorial Congrcga-j
tion, noted in a message "how
hard and zealously the various
departments of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference
work to meet the various prob-
lems arising in connection with
the Catholic life of the U. 5.,”
and expressed his appreciation
o» "the great and successful cf- •
forts that the hierarchy makes to!
solve them.”
It was noted that there arc)
now "episcopal conferences" in.
41 countries, most patterned aft-1
cr the National Catholic Welfare
| Conference. The NCWC is a vol-j
untary organization through
which the U. S. Bishops deal with
matters of common interest on
the national level.
Social Action
The Social Action Department
! sought during the year "to ob-
serve, appraise, and to seek to
j influence along Christian lines the
I great social changes of our day,"
! said Archbishop Patrick A. O'-
J Boyle of Washington, episcopal
chairman.
The department's work includ-
ed industrial relations, interna-
tional relations, interracial rela-
tions, family life, rural life,
Ihealth and hospitals, social work
jand charities, and the study of
i communism.
The department held con
Iferenccs, published pamphlets
and newsletters, sponsored ad
dresses and articles, and worked
with other groups to advance the
ideals of justice and charity. !
Archbishop O'Boyle also report
ed on activities of the Catholic-
Association for International
I'eace, which is working "to fur-
ther, in accord with the teach
ir.gs of the Church, the 'Peace of;
Christ in the Kingdom of
Christ'."
He said that in regard to the
NCWC Family Life Bureau, there I
has been an encouraging increase |
in Catholic secondary schools of-1
ferinp "a structured, systema-
tized course of marriage and
family living”; that more and
more Catholic colleges arc offer-
ing courses on marriage and the
family; and that a text to aid
training of seminarians in mar-
riage counseling is not available
for seminaries.
He noted that six new guilds
have been formed in the National
Federation of Catholic Physi-
cian's Guilds, which now has a
membership of over 6,000. He
also said that 121 dioceses arc
now officially represented in the
organization of Bishop's Repre-
sentatives for Catholic Hospitals.
Education
The broad and vigorous growth
Fr. Grogan Dies,
Native of Hoboken
LOUISVILLE Rev. Nicholas Grogan, M.S.SS.T. of
Hoboken died here Nov. 14 of a cerebral hemorrage He
was 53.
° '
Father Grogan, who joined the Missionary Servants
of the Most Holy Trinity in 1936 upon graduation from
Our T,aHv nf f.rarn Cohnnl »ur Lady of Grace School, Ho-1
boken, had served as pastor in I
several churches in the South.!
He had also held the post of!
director of the Holy Trinity Guilds!
ai St. Joseph's Shrine, Stirling,
[N. J., 1945-18, and had been pas-
I ior of St. Blase Church, Coamo,
I Puerto Rico, from 1957 until last
! August.
At the time of his death he was
administrator of St. Mary Mag-
dalene dei Pazzi, Payneville, Ky.
ARCHBISHOP John A. Flocrsh
of Louisville will preside at a
Pontifical Requiem Mass to be
celebrated by Auxiliary Bishop
Charles G. Maloney of Louisville
Nov. 17 in St. Mary Magdalen
Church. Also on Nov. 17 at 11
a m. a Requiem Mass will be of-
fered for Father Grogan at St.
Joseph's Shrine, Stirling, N. J.
Interment will take place
! 21 at the community
| cemetery in Holy Trinity, Ala.,
after a burial Mass at St. Jos-
j rph’a Novitiate located there.
I Born Apr. 8. 1917, in Hoboken,
iFithcr Grogan entered St. Jo«-
oph's Preparatory Seminary at
Holy Trinity, Ala., in 1938, and
studied theology at Silver Springs,
Md. He pronounced his final
vows July 1. 1940. and was or-
dained May 22, 1945.
After his first assignment at
Stirling, he served as assistant
in St. Mary's Church, Savannah,
Tcnn.; as director of the Catholic
Information Center, Wheeling,
W. Va.; and as pastor of St. Joi-
eph'a. Ensley, Ala.; Holy Re-
deemer, Eufaia, Ala.; St. Blase
in Puerto Rico, and finally aa ad-
ministrator in Payneville.
Father Grogan is survived by
his mother, Mrs. John Dirks,
three brothers, Mayor John J.
Grogan of Hoboken, Thomas and
Andrew; and three sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Diltmar, Mrs. Herman
Grumback, and Mrs. Michael
Kovich. All members of the fam-
ily reside in Hoboken.
Kateri Tekawitha
Studying Miracle in Cause
Of American Indian Girl
VATICAN CITY (NC) Ths preparatory work fori
beatification of Kateri Tekakwitha, 17th-century American
Indian woman, might be completed within the next year.
Authorities of the Sacred Congregation of Rites re-
vealed that the beatification procedure has been speeded
up by beginning an examination;
of a second possible miracle said!
to have been granted through!
her intercession. If the miracle
is approved, they said, it could
take less than a year to clear the
way for declaring her "Blessed.”
Approval of two miracles is
required before the steps leading
to beatification can be complet-
ed. One miracle performed
through the intercession of Kateri
Tekakwitha was examined and
approved several years ago.
TEKAKWITHA was born into
the Mohawk tribe in 1656 in what
is now Auriesville, N.Y. Her
mother was a Christian Algon
quin. When the child was about
4. her parents died of small-
pox, and she was adopted by
a pagan uncle. Her first real
contact with Christianity camel
when she was about 11, when !
three French missionaries on a
peace mission for Quebec spent'
several days at her uncle's lodge, j
She is said to have accepted
Christianity then, and lived the!
life of a Christian virgin despite
attempts to force her into mar
riage.
She could not be baptized,
however, until she was 18, when
Itev. Jacques de l.ainberville
5. arrived to take charge of
a nearby mission. She was giv-
en the local form of thr name
Catherine. To her tribe, she
became a foreigner and she
was threatened with dralh un-
less she returned to the cult of
the tribal gods.
She fled across the Si Law j
rente River to Caughnawaga, set- 1
tlcment of Iroquois Christian ref- 1
ugecs In southern Quebec. There
she took a vow of virginity, the
first of her race to do so In
1680, when she was 24 and in
perfect health, she told her
friends she would die during Holy
Week, ller prediction came true.
The Councils of Quebec and
Baltimore in the 19th century pe-
titioned her canonization. The
beatification process was Intro-
duced at the Vatican in
May, 1939, and the decree declar-
ing her a "venerable servant of
God” was issued on Jan. 3, 1943.
KATERI TEKAKWITHA thus
became the first native of what
is now the United States entitled
to be called “Venerable."
Last Dec. 19—nearly 17 years
later Mother Elizabeth Seton
became the second.
Mother Seton, a convert from
the Episcopal church who found-
ed the Daughters of Charity in
the U.S., could become the first
native citizen of the U. S. to be
beatified. But there is already
one canonized American citizen:
Italian-born Mother Frances Xav-
ier Cabrinl, who was proclaimed
a saint by Pope Pius XII in 1946
Early Copy
Becanse of the Thanksgiving
holiday, the Nov. 26 Issue of
The Advocate will go to press
one day early. All copy for that
Issue should be submitted as
early at possible.
BUTTON UP: In two widely separated areas of the world, a similar scene is en-
acted. At left, a native boy in Camaroon, Africa, diligently adjusts his "new" ap-
parol received through the auspices of Catholic Belief Services-NCWC. Another
youngster (at right) from the mountains of Kontum province, Vietnam, has the job
taken care of by the “happy hands” of an older sister. The annual Catholic Bishops'
Thanksgiving Clothing Collection (Nov, 20-27) will provide the wearable used
clothing so urgently needed among the destitute of the world.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 5)
of Catholic education in the Unit-
ed States in the past 40 years
was outlined in the report of the
Department of Education.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Bridgeport, Conn., episcopal
chairman, reported that while
U. S. population increased 70%
in the last 39 years the period
in which the NCWC department
has been making surveys the
Catholic population increased
120.9%; while the general U. S.
school-age population (5 to 17)
grew 59.6%, the Catholic school-
*gc population increased 164.2%;
while Catholic elementary and
secondary schools enrolled 7% of
total U. S. school-age population
in 1920, they enrolled 11.6% in
1959.
The report stated that 48,486
foreign students were enrolled In
U. S. colleges and universities
during 1959-60, ana that 4,872
were in Catholic schools exclu-
sive for women re-
ligious only.
Press Department
Forty years of growth into “by
far the most comprehensive
worldwide Catholic press agen-
cy” were mirrored in the report
of the N.C.W.C. Press Depart-
ment.
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
Belleville, 111., episcopal chair-
man, said the NCWC News Serv-
ice is serving 110 U.S. Catholic
newspapers and many Catholic
magazines, plus hundreds of
Catholic publications in 63 other
countries and territories. He add-
ed that the growth of the News
Service coincided with a strong
growth of the U. S. Catholic news-
paper and magazine press, which
today has a circulation of more
than 25 million.
Latin America loomed large in
the news last year, and in the
coming year may dominate for-
eign Catholic news, the report
asserted. Noticias Catolicas, the
service in Spanish and Portu-
guese, not only provides news to
the Catholic press of Latin Amer-
ica, but through its correspon-
dents facilitates coverage of news
there for the Catholic press of
the world.
Legal Department
Points at which public affairs
touch upon morality and religion
are both numerous and varied
and may well be increasing, the
report of the Legal Department
indicates.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis, episcopal chairman,
touched on about 40 broad ques-
tions that have engaged the de-
partment.
He reported at some length on
Federal aid to education, review-
ing the history of such legislation
considered in the last Congress.
Catholic Men
Continued growth in the field
plus a reorganization aimed at
promoting greater efficiency at
the home base featured the past
year’s activities of the National
Council of Catholic Men.
Bishop Allen J. Babcock of
Grand Rapids, Mich., episcopal
chairman, Department of Lay Or-
ganizations, noted addition of two
diocesan councils and one nation-
al organization to NCCM during
the year. NCCM affiliates now
include: national organizations,
17; diocesan councils, 54; parish
and interparochial organizations
in affiliated dioceses, 7,885 direct
parish and interparochial affil-
iates in unaffiliated Sees, 486, and
state organizations, 19.
NCCM’s regular schedule of ra-
dio and television network pro-
gramming during the year in-
cluded 121 half-hour radio pro-
grams and 50 half-hour television
programs on NBC, CBS and
ABC.
The report also noted that ne-
gotiations are under way with the
ABC-TV network to provide free
time for Catholic religious pro-
gramming and said “barring un-
forseen complications the ABC
series will be added to NCCM’s
growing TV apostolate in the Fall
of this year.”
Catholic Women
An increase of 964 affiliates
during the year was noted in the
annual report of the National
Council of Catholic Women,
bringing the total of NCCW affil-
iates to 12,478. Two are national
organizations while four are lo-
cated in Hawaii.
Bishop Babcock reported that
1,400 women took part in seven
summer institutes conducted by
NCCW staff members.
A need for more intensive pro-
gramming was recognized in the
report. “Structurally, the organi-
zation and the communication
channels of NCCW are good, but
the structure and the channels
are not always reaching enough
women with the proper mater-
ials.”
The programming is done prin-
cipally through the NCCW’s 17
national committees. The report
said, “One of the prime requi-
sites of program expansion” is
an increase in professional per-
sonnel and an additional budget
to carry out the expanded work.
Youth Department
Archbishop Leo Binz, Dubuque,
the episcopal chairman, attribu-
ted this year’s growth of the NC-
WC Youth Department to needs
arising from two lactors; increas-
ing role of organization and an
awareness of the usefulness of
youth development programs
from grade school through col-
lege.
He reported that diocesan and
parochial affiliations with the
NCCY-Diocesan Section had in-
creased "significantly," and that
many dioceses with sparse repre-
sentation had expanded their par-
ish youth programs.
The Youth Department joined
with the National Conference of
Catholics in Youth-Serving Agen-
cies tc start a professional peri-
odical, The American Journal of
Catholic Youth Work, in January.
The circulation of Youth, a NC-
CY-Diocesan Section publication
issued monthly during the school
year, doubled to just under 10,000.
A National Newman Foundation
has been incorporated. It will
seek funds from other founda-
tions and gifts from individuals to
help the Newman Club program.
He reported that the National
Newman Club Federation spon-
sored and helped subsidize five
Newman Schools of Catholic
Thought during the summer of
1960.
More than 10,000 copies of
“You Are Entering College" were
distributed to college freshmen
by the federation. The federation
accepted 23 new clubs during the
year, and sponsored regional
leadership weekends and semi-
nars.
The National Catholic Camping
Association now has a member-
ship of 226 Catholic resident and
day camps, an increase of 45.
During 1959-1960, 100 high
school seniors were brought to
this country from Europe and
Latin America under the Interna-
tional High School Student Ex-
change Program which NCWC
conducts in conjunction with the
U. S. Department of State.
Immigration
Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of
Helena, Mont., episcopal chair-
man, noted continuing expansion
of work accomplished and per-
sons aided. During the year, the
department handled 44,036 cases
involving 51,500 persons. Includ-
ed in this number were 3,853 per-
sons in religious life with immi-
gration, emigration and travel
problems, and 14,346 immigrants
and emigrants assisted at U. S.
ports.
An innovation was U. S. State
Department’s willingness to help
the Immigration Department
with its appeals for persons try-
ing to get relatives from com-
munist nations into the U. S. The
State Department, the report
said, accepts such appeals from
the Immigration Department to
transfer to authorities in commu-
nist countries. Fifteen such ap-
peals have been submitted for
Lithuanians, Ukrainians and
Czechs, but only two persons
have been given permission to
leave.
Confraternityof
Christian Doctrine
The fourth volume of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Dcotrine
translation of the Old Testament
will be published in February,
1961.
The Episcopal Committee of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine said the fourth of five
volumes of the Old Testament
translation will cover 18 books of
the Bible, from Isalas to Mala-
ccas. Still to be done arc the his-
torical books of the Old Testa-
ment, said Bishop Charles P.
Greco of Alexandria, La., CCD
committee chairman.
The organization of diocesan
CCD directors plans to erect a
memorial altar in the St. Pius X
chapel at the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception. It
will be in memory of Archbishop
Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of Kan-
sas City-St. Joseph, Mo., and
Bishop Matthew F. Brady of
Manchester, N. H., first and sec-
ond chairmen of the episcopal
committee.
U.N. Affairs Office
The report of the N.C.W.C Of-
fice for United Nations Affairs
cited the emergence of newly in-
dependent countries in under de-
veloped areas as an example of
new international trends, and that
this has led to a growing number
of visitors from such nations to
the office and increased efforts to
inform U. S. Catholics about
them. During the year, it report-
ed, the office prepared area
studies on Africa and Asia.
The report was signed by mem-
bers of the Bishops’ Committee
for the Pope’s Peace Plan: Aux-
iliary Bishop James H. Griffiths
of New York, chairman; Arch-
bishop John F. Dearden of De-
troit; Bishop William P. O’Con-
nor of Madison, Wis. and Bish-
op Thomas L. Noa of Marquette
Mich. ’
Nurses’ Council
The National Council of Catho-
lic Nurses reported that it now
has 104 diocesan affiliates, seven
of which became affiliates be-
tween July, 1959, and July, i960.
Information Bureau
Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
Dallas-Fort Worth, Tex., assis-
tant for the bureau to the chair-
man of the NCWC Administra-
tive Board, said the bureau
reached millions of persons in ef-
forts to achieve its “primary
purpose ... to use the general
communications media to make
the Church known especially to
non-Catholics.”
The bureau distributed 108 gen-
eral news releases, given wide
distribution to wire services,
daily newspapers, radio, televi-
sion and overseas outlets. It also
sent out 190 specialized releases,
aimed at specialized publications
and groups “ranging from movie
magazines to armed forces jour-
nals.’
The bureau, besides acting as
a national-level information agen-
cy, coordinates the work of 70
diocesan information bureaus
nive of which were new in the
past year.
As part of this program, the bu-
reau sponsored a national public
relations seminar in August, 1959,
and another in August, 1960, for
public relations personnel of
Church agencies.
Business Office
All floors of the new addition to
NCWC’s Washington headquar-
ters should be outfitted and
ready for work by December, ac-
cording to the annual report of
the Business Management office.
The publications office distrib-
uted 360,509 copies of the 137
titles in print during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1960.
Most popular item for the year
was Pope Johns "Prayer for
Motorists” (100,000 copies).
Catholic Missions
Receipts of the American
Board of Catholic Missions during
the last year totaled $3,075,887,
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
Si. Louis, board treasurer, dis-
closed in the board’s annual re-
port.
Receipts and disbursements of
the American board reached new
heights during 1959-60, he re-
ported. The board’s disburse-
ments amounted to $2,891,193.76.
National Catholic
Comunity Service
More than 4,700,000 services of
various kinds were provided to
members of the U. S. Armed
Forces in 1959 by the National
Catholic Community Service, a
member agency of the USO, the
annual report stated.
These services included coun-
seling. group activities, informa-
tion and religious assistance, ac-
cording to the report, submitted
by Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, secre-
tary to the NCCS board of trus-
tees.
In operation during the past
year were 68 NCCS-staffed USO
clubs, offices and extension units,
and USO-typc NCCS independent
units. Fifty nine NCCS or NCCS-
affiliated, full-time professional
staff members were serving in
these operations on Dec. 31, 1959.
In 1959 NCCS distributed almost
300,000 religious pamphlets, ro-
faries and medals to armed
forces personnel; the number of
these items given out during the
fust three months of 1960 was
over 80% higher than in the first
quarter of 1959.
The NCCS-VA hospital service
program is now operating in 171
VA hospitals, 96 Sees and four
types of VA institutions.
The report noted that principal
means of financing USO opera-
tions comes from Community
chests and United Funds, and
urged their continued support by
Catholics, so that the NCCS can
continue to fulfill its responsibi-
lities to United States military
personnel.
Latin America
Progress Told
WASHINGTON Archbishop
Karl J. Altar of Cincinnati, chair-
man of the NC'WC Administrative
Board, reported on the progress
made by the new NCWC Latin
American Bureau at the annual
meeting of the Bishops here. His
report showed:
A total of 416 grants of $3OO
each for Latin American candi-
dates for the priesthood. Grants
also have been made for con-
struction of seminaries in North-
ern Brazil and Puerto Rico.
A religious education program
has been partially organized to
develop 100,000 new Latin Ameri-
can catechism instructors.
Grants have been made to per-
mit professors in Latin Ameri-
ca's Catholic colleges to pursue
post-graduate studies.
Financial aid is being given to
Catholic newspapers in Latin
American nations, and efforts arc
being made to coordinate more
effectively radio and film activi-
ties.
NODL Proposes
Self-Regulation
WASHINGTON (NC)—The Na-
tional Office for Decent Litera-
ture suggested that diitributon
and publishers of paperback
books cooperate in a program of
self-regulation aimed at baiting
objectionable publications.
The NODL, in its report to the
Bishops’ annual meeting, stressed
that local distributors "must ulti-
mately be the community force
that will rid the racks of objec-
tionable publications."
The report stated that "prudent
community action" is the "most
efficacious” approach to the prob-
lem of objectionable literature for
youth. It said it based its opinion
on “the continued extremely lib-
eral attitude of the higher courts
toward obscenity cases ... the
comparative lack of new and ef-
fective legislation on the state
and local levels, and the striking
down by the courts of some exist-
ing legislation."
Since its 1959 report, the NODL
found 39 magazines "objection-
able for youth.” The office also
reviewed a monthly average of
111 paperback books of which 52
were found objectionable; figures
for 1959 were 88 books reviewed
and 36 found objectionable per
month.
Port Chaplains
Show Increase
WASHINGTON (NC) There
are now 43 prieata aerving as
port chaplains in the U. S., a gain
of seven in a year.
The National Catholic Apostle-
ship of the Sea Conference said in
its annual report to the U.S.
Bishops that chaplains are serv-
ing in 24 ports on the Atlantic,
Pacific and Gulf coasts and on
the Great Lakes. But it said that
nearly all the priests are only
part-time chaplains, having reg-
ular parish or diocesan work as
their primary responsibility.
The report said a world direc-
tory of Apostleship of the Sea
centers In all ports was made
available during the year. In ad-
dition, a church directory was
prepared for Great Lakes ports.
Anew prayerbook for Catholic
seafarers Is being prepared, the
report said.
CommitteeAided
4,300 Children
WASHINGTON (NC) The
NCWC Catholic Committee for
Refugees has assisted in the re-
settlement of 4,318 children since
1946, it was disclosed in its report
to the annual meeting of the U. S.
Bishops.
In the past year the committee
assisted 334 children 211 from
Italy, 62 from Germany, 21 from
Korea, 18 from Hong Kong, 9
from Poland, 7 from Malta, 2
from the Philippines, 2 from Por-
tugal, and 2 from Yugoslavia.
Of the children who have come
to the country since 1946, 1,932
have been adopted, the report
said. It staled that current re-
ports on their adjustment “Indi-
cate that the children ...are
doing well and have the capacity
to be assimilated quickly into
families."
The report predicted that re-
ferrals of children from Italy will
remain high and that the number
will Increase from Germany.
Confer on Infiltration
BUENOS AIRES (NC) - A La
tin American regional conference
on communist infiltration in uni-
veristies, colleges and youth
groups will be held in Mexico
City Dec. 49.
AT ST.MICHAEL'S:Rev Thomas F. Duffy, pastor of
St. Michael’s, Palisades Park, applies the mortar to the
cornerstone of the new school. Archbishop Boland of-
ficiated at the dedication ceremony on Nov. 13.
Low Press Standards
Blamed on Readers
MILWAUKEE Uncritical readers help to lower
magazine and newspaper standards by their failure to de-
mand the best from editors and reporters.
So said Rev. Thurston N. Davis, S.J., editor of America
magazine, at a three-day congress at Milwaukee University
under auspices of the National
Catholic Educational Press Asso-
ciation.
The press, he said, is "funda-
mentally a cooperative work be-
tween those who write it and
those who read it." He added:
“OUR ATTITUDE toward the
press should be one that is eager
to patronize what is good, and
quick to reject what is shoddy
...
If we want a good press to
become better, we must ourselves
become better, more discrim-
inating, more demanding, more
constructively critical.
“To make the good press bet-
ter, you need great faith, wide
reading, humane and Catholic
interests, and a dogged deter-
mination never to be satisfied
with what is only half-
good, half-true, half-accurate,
half-Cathollc.”
Other congress speakers includ-
ed Gerard E. Sherry, editor of
the Central California Register,
who said the Catholic press "must
be as important to the life of the
community" as the secular press,
and Donald McDonald, editor of
the Marquette University Maga-
zine, who saw the newspaper as
I irreplaceable because of the
fact that it deals with "the in-
tellectual and rational content of
public opinion."
Military Chaplain
Shortage Grows
WASHINGTON An already
serious shortage of Catholic chap-
lains in the U.S. armed forces
threatens to worsen, Cardinal
Spellman told the American hier-
archy at their meeting here. The
Cardinal is Vicar of the Mili-
tary Ordinariate, the diocese
which has spiritual
over Catholic servicemen and
their families.
“Our obligations to our own
servicemen and servicewomen
should take precedence over our
desires to provide priests for oth-
er needs of the Church,” the Car-
dinal declared.
His report reveals that there
are only 311 Catholic chaplains
on active duty in the Army, 91
short of the minimum require-
ment. The Navy has 261 priests
on active duty, 33 below the quota.
Only 311 of the 333 authorized
Air Force chaplaincies are filled.
The report showed that the
Catholic Church is the only major
denomination not filling its estab-
lished quota in the Navy. Normal
retirements, the report said, will
create even more vacancies in
all branches of the service.
Pledge $8 Million
NEW YORK (NC) - More than
$8 million has been subscribed in
a $25 million campaign for anew
seminary and for several high
schools In the New York Archdi-
ocese.
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DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
His Pastor Describes Kennedy as a ‘Devoted’ Catholic
PALM BEACH, Fla. Presi-
dent-elect John F. Kennedy is a
veteran “middle-aisle” church
usher at St. Edward’s parish here
where he is currently vacation-
ing at the family’s ocean-front
estate.
In Washington, he and hi.-, wife
arc parishioners of Holy Trinity
Church. However, when he moves
into the White House he will be
within the boundaries of St. Mat-
thew’s Cathedral parish, al-
though he has not given an in-
dication of where he intends to
attend Mass.
Both of his current pastors
commend Kennedy’s Catholicity.
Msgr. Jeremiah P. O’Mahoney
of St. Edward’s said, “I consider
him an excellent, devoted Cath-
olic, and at all times he has
manifested a sincere interest in
the progress of St. Edward’s par-
ish.”
Rev. Martin J. Casey, S.J., of
Holy Trinity said the Kennedy’s
arc regular and friendly church-
goers who “usually walked" to
his churcn from their home in
the capital’s historic Georgetown
section. The church is located a
block from Georgetown Univer-
sity’s main campus.
St. Matthew’s parish was es-
tablished in 1840 and became the
cathedral parish for the Wash-
ington Archdiocese in 1939.
Pierre Salinger, Kennedy’s
press secretary, has announced
that no advance notice of where
Kennedy will attend Mass will
be given. Kennedy, he said, is
adamant about this since some
3,500 people turned up at the
church in Hyannis Port, Mass.,
shortly before he became the
Democratic presidential nominee
and created a crush.
FIRSTFAMILV AND PARISH CHURCHES: First Catholic elected President of the UnUe^tat^^i nr?S
office at inauguration ceremonies in Washington on Jan. 20. He is shown with his wife Jacnueline Rn.ivior K?nn5 1
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Caroline, age 3. While living in the Georgetown section of Washington, Senator Kennedy and hiffamilv at , ruWhen they move into the White House, they will be'within the "
Congratulates
SenatorKennedy
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII has cabled his con-
gratulations to President- elect
John F. Kennedy on his election:
“We congratulate you sincerely
on your election as President of
the United States of America
and. with the prayer that Al-
mighty God may assist you in
discharging the duties of vour
exalted office, We express Our
cordial good wishes for the well-
being of yourself and your fam-
ily and for the happiness and
prosperity of the beloved Ameri-
can people.”
Meanwhile, Raimondo Manzini,
editor of Osservatore Romano
Vatican City daily, said the elec-
tion of Kennedy boosted Ameri-
ca's prestige as a truly demo-
cratic nation because it proved
that any U. S. citizen has access
to the nation’s highest office with
out distinction of social status or
religion.
To avoid improper interpreta-
tion of his editorial remarks, he
emphasized that he was speaking
as a private individual and not
for the Vatican or even for the
paper.
Kennedy’s election, he asserted,
“increases estimation for the high
democratic principles of freedom
ruling American public life.” He
also said that the Kennedy-Nixon
TV debates offered “a splendid
example of the climate of loyalty
and political maturity in which
the great electoral competition is
held."
Sussex Beats
Sunday Law
NEWTON Sussex Coun-
ty last week became the
fourth county to reject a lim-
itation on Sunday sales, beat-
ing a move to make the
slate's county option Sunday sales
law effective by a 3-2 majority.
The final vote was 12,061
against the limitation and 8,317
in favor of it. The drive for pas-
sage of the law, which was adopt-
ed by referendum in 12 counties
last year and rejected in three
counties, was sparked by various
chambers of commerce, the coun-
ty Holy Name Federation and the
Suffolk County Council of
Churches.
REJECTION of the measure
means that no move to put it on
the ballot again can be made for
tbe next three years. After that
another referendum may be held
if petitions are received from 10%
of the registered voters.
Sunday sales are not a problem
in Sussex County at this time.
However, highway merchants
have been spreading out toward
the area and backers of the re-
cent referendum hoped to thwart
the Sunday sales problem in ad-
vance.
New Irish Shrine
LIMERICK, Ireland (HNS) _
Ireland's first shrine to Blessed
Martin dc Torres, known as the
patron of interracial justice, was
dedicated and opened at the Do
ininiean church here by Very
Rev. It. M. Harrington, 0.T.,
Dominican Provincial.
Mariology Award
Won by Carmelite
DAYTON, Ohio Rev. Eamon
R. Carroll, 0. Carm., assistant
professor of sacred theology at
the Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, has been named to receive
the Marianist Award given an-
ually by the Dayton University
library.
Priest-Editor Sees No Pattern
Of Religious Voting In Election
CHICAGO (NC) American
Protestants have mortally wound-
ed the so-called religious issue,
according to Msgr. Francis J.
Lally, editor of The Pilot, Boston
archdiocesan newspaper
Commenting on the election of
Sen. John F. Kennedy as Presi-
dent, he said:
"The posture of Protestants,
taken in the wide dispersion, is
surely a very heartening picture.
Plainly the mass of Protestants
considered the religious issue at
least a secondary one—and this
even in some places where their
religious leaders were openly ex-
ploiting religious differences.”
“KENNEDY was doubtless cor
rect when he said he buried the
religious issue in the hills of West
Virginia. He might have added
that he preached its eulogy in
Houston and that the American
people raised a massive monu-
ment over its grave on Tuesday.”
Msgr. Lally’s references were
to the May 10 Democratic pri-
mary in heavily Protestant
West Virginia, which Kennedy
won, and to his appearance in
September before a group of
Protestant ministers in Hous-
ton, Tex., when he repeated
his support of separation of
Church and state.
The priest-editor spoke at a
symposium for Chicago-arca
priests on the “Priest in the
Modern World." The symposium
was sponsored hy Loyoia Univer-
sity in cooperation with the Stans
Foundation of Chicago and was
attended by some 30 priests.
Msgr. L.illy said he does not
expect the religious issue never
to appear again in this country.
But “at least as a political is-
sue," he said, “it has been mor-
tally wounded, and more than
anywhere else credit for this lies
in the impressive and unpredict-
ed resppnse of American Prot-
estants."
"The election just ended and
so cosely contested proved be-
yond doubt that the religious cli-
mate of America has made
steady and noticeable improve-
ment during the last decades.
This is not because a candidate
who is a Catholic was elected
President but because the voting
pattern that appeared was not
along religious lines," be said.
ANALYZING the Kennedy vic-
tory, Msgr. Lally observed:
"Someone will surely say that
it was the Catholic vote, pre-
sumably cast on religious
grounds, that gave Senator Ken-
nedy the victory.
"This is only partly true: Ken-
nedy or any other Democratic
candidate had a right to expect
a large measure of support from
the urban centers, traditionally
Democratic strongholds. More-
over, the candidate was also an
Easterner which may have made
its influence felt.
"Add to all of this the fact
that even for Catholic voters
there were factors beside reli-
gion heavily at work, and the
religious influence itself must
appear quite small indeed
"Too, important social and so-
ciological torccs at work among
Catholics were, first, the under-
standable reaction of a sensitive
minority to offensive attacks on
religion and patriotism, and sec-
ond, the importance of the office
of the President as a ‘status sym-
bol' for a group often character-
ized as hyphcnatcd-Americans or
even, ‘foreigners’.”
Msgr. Lally acknowledged that
there were Catholics who voted
for the winning candidate simply
because he was a Catholic. But
others voted against the candi-
date for the same reason.
Work remains to be done in
inter-group relations, Msgr. Lally
told his audience, "but what hap-
pened this week indicates that
the little known and often de-
spised efforts of many men of
good will over the last decado
has paid off in an improved na-
tional climate of human rela-
tions."
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Catholic School Integration
Awaits Orleans Progress
NEW ORLEANS (NC) Catholic schools in Orleans
parish [county] will be integrated “if and when’’ integra-
tion becomes effective in public schools, Archbishop Jo-
seph F. Rummel of New Orleans has declared.
Archbishop Rummel said the integration of Catholic
schools will take place “only
when public school integration
has been effectively carried out.”
He also directed that special
prayers for “divine guidance in
this most momentous moment"
be recited after low Masses in
all churches of the Archdiocese.
THE ARCHBISHOP’S state
ment, in a telegram to all pas-
tors and the principals of non-
parochial elementary schools,
came as the battle over public
school integration neared a show-
down here.
Archbishop Rummel prom-
ised in 1959 that Cath-
olic schools here would be in-
tegrated no later than public
schools.
Two days after his latest state-
ment, four Negro girls entered
the first grades of two New Or
leans public schools.
The New Orleans school board,
which had ordered integration,
clashed head on with the state
legislature, which had sought to
block integration through a ser-
ies of last-minute moves.
DESPITE AN order from Fed-
eral Judge J. Skclly Wright, the
legislature directed “sergeants at
arms”—most of them state po-
lice—to prevent desegregation.
However, federal marshal? ac-
companied the Negro students
backed up by city police on hand
to restrain angry crowds of
whites.
The principals of the two
elementary schools Involved re-
ceived immediate orders from
the state legislature to close the
schools, but refused to comply.
Msgr. I.ucien J. Caillouet, Vi-
car General of the New Orleans
Archdiocese, said that Archbish-
op Rummel would stand on the
telegram he had sent to pastors
and would take no new action
until the question of public school
integration has been settled more
definitely.
The legislature also proclaimed
a state wide public school holi-
day and sought to put itself in
charge of New Orleans schools.
But neither move was immediate-
ly effective in stopping integra-
tion.
The school fight had seemed in-
evitable since last May, when
Judge Wright ordered New Or-
leans public schools to integrate
one grade annually, beginning
with the first grade this year.
State officials have been seek-
ing since then to halt integra-
tion.
ARCHBISHOP RUMMEL is
ucd his latest statement on the
Catholic schools after a confer-
ence with Msgr. Caillouet; Msgr.
Charles J. Plauche, Chancellor;
and Msgr. Henry C. Bezou, su-
perintendent of schools. They met
at Our Lady of the Lake Hospital,
Baton Rouge, where the Arch-
bishop is recovering from injur-
ies sustained in a fall on Oct. 9.
The Archbishop said: “The
Catholic schools of Orleans
parish are to be integrated as
originally planned if and when
public schools are actually In-
tegrated.” He continued:
“Since existing conditions indi-
cate no certainty regarding the
presently recognized governing
authority for the Orleans parish
public school system, it is im-
possible to determine exactly
when and how public school in-
tegration is to become effective.
“Therefore pastors are hereby
informed that Catholic school in-
tegration will take place only
when public school integration
has been effectively carried out.”
German Group’s
Work Outlined
HILDESHEIM, Germany-The
work of the St. Boniface Asso-
ciation, founded in 1849 to
strengthen Catholicism in areas
where Catholics arc a minority,
was outlined at its annual meet-
ing here.
Since the end of the war, the
association haa built more than
1,300 churches and chapels. It
sponsored the reconstruction of
1 150 churches destroyed during the
war and erected several thousand
temporary places of worship.
The association, with a mem-
bership of 650,000, maintains 72
orphanages and employs about
1,000 people who aid priests.
Ask Evening Masses
On Pope's Birthday
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(NC) The Bishops of the Neth-
erlands have ordered the cele-
bration of evening Masses in a
churches on (he 7'Jth birthday of
Pocp John XXIII, Nov. 25.
A birthday collection will be
taken up the previous Sunday,
Nov. 20, for foundation of an in-
stitute in Rome for education of
lay missionaries.
On Bible Commission
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Car-
dinal Ottavianl, Secretary of the
Supreme Sacred Conßreßation of
the Holy Office, has been named
a member of the Pontifical Com-
mission for Biblical Studies.
AT ST. ROCCO’S: Auxiliary Bishop Stanton applies mortar to the contaninerofhiis-
toncal documents prior to their insertion into the cornerstone of the new convent
and nursery in St. Rocco’s parish, Union City. Bishop Stanton dedicated the build-
ing Nov. 13. Looking on directly behind the Bishop is Rev. Pompeo Luciano,
S.A.C., pastor.
Marian Congress Drafts
Anti-Communist Program
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) Cardinal Mimmi, Secretary
of the Sacred Consistorial Congregation, told the final
study session of the First Inter-American Marian Congress
here that "the only way to combat communism is with the
spiritual weapons of Christianity.”
This note was emphasized
throughout the study sessions
that were held preparatory to a
planned campaign to coordinate
the work of all Catholic groups
in the fight against communist
infiltration on the continent. De-
cisions at the sessions were
aimed broadly at strengthening
the religious life of the people,
developing the role of Catholic
universities in exposing the fal-
lacy of communism, and helping
to remedy the social and eco-
nomic evils on which commu-
nism breeds.
THE FINAL study session took
place the day before Cardinal
Mimmi, who served as Papal Le-
gate to the congress, brought the
Marian observance to an impres-
sive close by celebrating a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass at an out-
door altar in the Palermo Gar-
dens in the presence of a con-
gregation of more than 100.000.
In his talk at the closing
study session, Cardinal Mimmi
described communism as “the
greatest peril that has threat-
ened Christianity since the be-
ginning of the Christian era."
His theme was that in commu-
nism "there is no room for
either God or man.”
‘‘lt is graver,” he said, "than
the 10 persecutions of the Roman
Empire, more serious than Is-
lam, whose spirit of conquest
also posed a threat to Christen-
dom in Europe . . . Communism
is an organ of persecution that
docs not hesitate to use the most
inhuman methods exile, prison
and concentration camp, and
death.”
Read at the concluding Mass
was a message to Cardinal Mini-
mi in which Pope John under-
scored the importance of solving
social questions in I.atin America
according to Christian principles.
In another message, conveyed
through Cardinal Tardini, Vati-
can Secretary of State, the Pope
told Cardinal Caggiano of Buenos
Aires that he was "well pleased"
with the results of the Marian
Congress, particularly the deci-
sions reached at the study ses-
sions.
READ AT THE closing study
session by its chairman. Dr. Atil-i
io dell’ Oro Maini, well-known
lawyer and educator, was a tele-
gram to Pope John which said
the congress had been inspired,
by "our sacred responsibilities ini
the face of the communist danger
in religious, cultural, economic
and social fields."
The telegram said that In the
religious field, the findings of
the study sessions were on a
three point basis man’s rela-
tionship with God, the human
person, and the Christian com-
munity.
I "In the cultural field," it said,
“tiie conclusions reached were
that Catholic universities should
be a greater medium of expres-
sion of the Church’s doctrines
and lie brought up to date In pro
viding an answer to religious
questions of current interest.
"In the economic-social field,
both capitalism as well as com-
munism were blamed for some
social evils stemming from con-
ditions in industry and in the
rural sections. Remedies for such
evils are in the hands of employ-
ers through hot ter conditions for
the workers and endeavoring to
improve living standards on an
equitable basis."
ONE OF THE highlights of the
congress was a Christian Family
hay beginning with an o|>en-air
Mass in the Palermo Cardens
celebrated by Archbishop Mau-
; rice Roy of Quebec, Canada, and
attended by at least 20,000 par
ents and their children.
Prior to the Mass, Bishop
John W. Comber, Superior (Jen-
erul of the Maryknoll Fathers,
had the honor of hoisting the
Argentine flag at the altar, on
which stood a treasured statue
of Our Lady of Lujan brought
from its national shrine near
here.
Another major open air event
was a Mass for children celebrat
ed by Auxiliary Bishop George J.
Biskup of Dubuque, la. Many
thousands of boys and girls at-
tended the Mass. The Education
Ministry had announced earlier
that the state schools would be
closed for a week to give chil-
dren an opportunity to attend the
Mass and other events of the
congress.
The formal opening session of
the congress was held at the Cer
vantes National Theater with
Cardinal Mimmi, Cardinal Cag-
giano and President Frondizi and
his ministers present, as well as
members of the foreign diplomat
ic corps. Earlier, Cardinal Mim-
mi had been given a liturgical re-
ception In the Metropolitan Ca-
thedral following his arrival in
the city.
In honor of the Papal Legate's
arrival, authorities ordered the
release of all first offenders. Car-
dinal Mimmi subsequently called
at Government Mouse where he
lunched with President Frondizi
and was accorded all the honors
normally reserved for a Chief of
State.
DURING THE congress, Msgr.
James P. Conroy, representing
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne, Ind., revealed that some
GO American Catholic colleges
have agreed to make room for
Latin American students, Msgr.
Conroy said the action was in
response to a request from the
Catholic Committee
on Inter-
American Student Problems
founded under Bishop Pursley’s
patronage in 1956.
The committee, he said, be-
lieves that nearly half of the es-
timated 20,000 Latin Americans
studying in foreign lands are in
the U.S.. but only about 17% of
them are in Catholic institutions.
Marin’s Party Wins
In Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN, P.R. (NC) Gov. Luis Munoz Marin and
his party swept to victory in Puerto Rico’s elections despite
a last-minute statement of opposition issued by Archbishop
James P. Davis of San Juan.
The Archbishop said in an election eve statement that
It would be a sin (or Catholics to
vote for the Governor and other
candidates of the Popular Demo
cratie party. He reiterated what
had been said in two pastorals
issued in late October by the
Puerto Rican Hierarchy: that the
moral and religious philosophies
of the Popular Democratic Party
were "anti-Christian” and "anti-
Catholic.”
Bui Gov. Munoz Marin’s party
made a shambles of the Christian
Action Party, organized with ap-
proval of Puerto Rico’s Bishops
to combat the island’s three oth-
er political parties. The CAP
failed to get 10% of the votes
cast, and thus lost its status as
a political organization.
If the CAP wishes to function
in the future, it must go through
the whole organization process
again.
THE POPULAR Democrats
took 456,317 votes, followed by
the runnerup Statehood Party
with 250,638. Vote total for CAP
was 51,651. The Independence
Party, which favored severing
Puerto Rico's ties with the U. S.,
got 24,047 votes and like the
CAP lost its status as a political
organization and right to propor-
tional representation.
Archbishop Davis issued his
statement of opposition after
Puerto Rican newspapers carried
full-page advertisements giving
excerpts of comments made by
Cardinal Spellman of New York
and Cardinal Cushing of Boston,
and by Archbishop Egidio Vag
nozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States.
The excerpts made it appear,
that the three prelates favored
Gov. Munoz Marin and his party.
The Popular Democratic party (
sponsored the advertisements. I
THE GIST OF the Archbishop’s j
comments, however, was that the
US. Catholic Bishops never had
occasion to take a position similar
to that of the Puerto Rican Bish-j
ops, and that there was little
likelihood of such an occasion. I
Gov. Munoz Marin’s first term
was by appointment as territorial'
governor of Puerto Rico. By 1952
a constitution and election proc-
ess for the island had been adopt-
ed and he was elected to a second
term by a landslide. He also was
re-elected in 1955.
In the wake of the election, 1
Sen. Ildefonso Sola Morales, a
Popular Democrat, said he
would introduce a bill to ban
use ot religious symbols by po-
litical parties. His action is re-
garded as retaliation against
CAP which had adopted as its
insignia a Rosary encircled with*
the Greek letters Chi and Rho,
a symbol of Christ.
| Meanwhile, CAP leaders are
meeting to discuss the future of
the party, which polled but 51,651
votes.
' However, CAP President Mario
i E- Davila was elected to the Sen-
ate and Jose Louis Felix Pesqucra
• was elected to the House.
Pesqucra was the author of the
released time bill that was killed
by the House last year in an ac-
tion that sparked formation of
the CAP.
GibbonsMedal
To Physicist
WASHINGTON - Dr. Karl F.
Ilcrzfeld, noted American physi-
cist who is teaching at the Cath-
olic University of America, has
been awarded the 1960 Cardinal
Gibbons Medal by the university
for service to the nation, the
Church and the university.
One of his former pupils who
has collaborated with him in his
[work. William J. Thaler, was one
of it Catholic U. alumni to re-
ceive special awards from the
alumni association Thaler pro-
duced a system of monitoring
nuclear explosions and rocket fir-
I ings anywhere in the world.
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ic," Pope John declared.
Of the Church's oneness, the
Pope said: “No beauty is
comparable with the multiplic-
ity of rites, languages, images
and symbols forming a wealth
which expresses in different
ways the intimate union of the
faithful constituting the Mysti-
cal Body of Christ.”
lie said the liturgy of the
Latin Church is most worthy of
esteem since it encompasses
the greatest number of Catho-
lics. But he added: “Unity ap-
pears truly perfect, admirable
and shining when all the orien-
tal liturgies, as though leading
the way to it, form with it
(the Latin liturgy) a vibrant
choir around the same altar.”
ON THE CHURCH’S holiness,
Pope John emphasized that per-
sonal holiness is indispensable
to the success of the coming
council.
Pope John said the Council
“could remain futile should this
collective effort of sanctifica-
tion not be harmonious and de-
cisive.”
He continued: "No element
can contrihute toward it more
than sanctity, sought and
achieved.”
Pope John drew attention to
the holiness of saints of both
the Eastern and Western
Churches.
"A genuine cooperation for
the success of the Second Vati-
can Council is necessary there-
fore and can be expressed only
in an effort toward sanctity on
the part of the individual Bish-
ops, of priests and of the Chris-
tian people," he said.
THE POPE stated the Church
has preserved its catholicity (or
universality) from Christ’s
command to the Apostles to
teach all nations. He said this
catholicity “remained intact
throughout centuries, as Jesus
predicted and promised, despite
liturgical variations and differ-
ent pastoral applications which
embellish it."
Pope John hailed the
Church’s apostolic character as
a “living fire.” He said that by
it “the Church is not a museum
of antiques."
He called it “the ancient foun-
tain of the village which gives
water to today's generations as
it did to those of the past.”
Pontiff Cites Special Roles
Of Clergy, Teachers, Medics
VATICAN CITY The priesthood, teaching and the
practice of medicine are the highest vocations, Pope John
declared at a general audience here.
While noting that all men are born to live in brotherly
harmony and to practice virtue and charity while fulfilling
God's will, he said priests,
teachers and doctors also have
the high calling of rendering
indispensable services for the
good of humanity.
THE TALK was one of a num-
ber of public acts performed by
Pope John during the week. He
also:
• Presided at the first meet-
ing of all the groups mapping
plans for the Second Vatican
Council (story on page 1).
• Sent a congratulatory mes-
sage to President-elect John F.
Kennedy (story on page 3).
• Sent a message to the Inter-
American Marian Congress in
Buenos Aires (for story on the
congress see page 4) urging that
Christian social principles be
applied in solving Latin Amer-
ica’s social problems.
• Congratulated the Canadian
Catholics for their Christian vi-
tality in missionary activity.
POPE JOHN’S comments on
priests, teachers and doctors
were made at a general audi-
ence. He said:
“It is the duty of priests to
enlighten souls, to show them
the paths of virtue and exhort
them to live according to the
sublime precepts of the Gos-
pel so that they may obtain
their eternal reward.
“Teachers are called upon to
instruct and raise the intelli
gence of their students with an
honest cultural and civic educa-
tion.
“Doctors—in the same way
that priests care for souls—are
expected to take care of bodies,
treat them, cure them, relieve
suffering and encourage also
those Christian sentiments which
make one accept pain, thus en-
nobling it.”
IN HIS MESSAGE to the In-
ter-American Marian Congress,
the Pontiff said: “The social
question which is causing so
much concern (in Latin Amer-
ica) should be resolved accord-
ing to the principles of Christian
social teachings.” The Holy Fath-
er added:
“If it is practiced well,
Christianity, to which the Di-
vine Savior left peace as a
standard, contributes in the
most effective way toward
true and essential peace, not
false and superficial peace.”
In the Scriptures, he pointed
out, peace is often linked -with
charity, justice and grace.
Therefore, he declared, the ne-
cessary prerequisite for peace
lies in “harmonious relations
between heaven and earth and
in brotherhood among men ex-
ercised in love, social justice and
a patient and provident legisla-
tion for the increase of all the
arts and sciences.”
POPE JOHN’S laudatory re-
marks about Canada's mission-
ary efforts were contained in a
television message released
here.
The message opened anew
Canadian television scries por-
traying Canada’s Catholic mis-
sioned in their far-flung activ-
ities.
The Pontiff called attention
to the devotion, generosity of
spirit and sacrifice displayed
by Canadian missioners who
serve “the most beautiful of
causes” and paid tribute to
“those who sustain them with
their prayers and their re-
sources.”
It is by beautiful and numer-
ous missionary vocations," he
said, “that a nation shows its
Christian vitality most eloquent-
ly.
By this also a nation most
surely draws to itself the regard
and favors ot God," the Pontiff
emphasized.
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AL BUSINESS: Archbishop Boland presided at the <
of the board of trustees and medical staff of St. Vincent’s Hospital Montclair held
Nov. 9. Left to right seated, are Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, Dr’ Maximilian F
Hubach, Archbishop Boland and Rev. Harrold A. Murray. Standing Dr Irvine m'
Riffm, Terence J. McHugh, Dr. James H. De Gerome, Dr. Thomas D. Monte and
Felix Rospond.
Irish to Re-Enact
Life of Patron
DUBLIN (RNS) Thirty men
from Castlebar, County Mayo,
are letting their hair and beards
grow so they can participate in a
pageant on the life of St. Pat-
rick next year in connection with
the 15th centenary of the Irish
patron saint's death.
The pageant will be performed
for two weeks during the Easter
season. To commemorate the
saint’s death, the Irish Bishops
have designated 1961 as a Patri-
cian Year.
Tells of Red Inroads
In Latin America
MIAMI (NC) Opposition by the Church alone will
not defeat communism in Cuba, a former communist said
here.
Douglas Hyde, onetime editor of the communist Lon-
don Daily Worker and now a convert to Catholicism, said
it is “political wishful thinking to
suppose that the Church's spokes-
men have only to sound a trum-
pet for Castro's walls to come
tumbling down.''
It is a fallacy to suppose that
communism cannot succeed in a
so-called “Catholic country,”
j Hyde warned in a talk at Barry
.College, a women's school con-
jducted by Dominican nuns.
RUSSIA WAS ‘Holy Russia'
for many years, but that did not
prevent the Bolsheviks from com-
ing to power, and Poland is a
Catholic country that was taken
over by the communists,’’ he
said.
He declared that communists
regard Latin America as the
part of the world that offers
them the best opportunity to-
day.
“There arc areas of Latin
America that might be described
as lapsed Catholic areas," he
said. “When no opportunities are
provided to go forward, the trend
is to revert to paganism. In such
areas the people arc very vulner-
able to communism.
“There arc plenty of spiritual-
ly hungry people in Latin Ameri-
ca. That is why the communists
can look to Latin America. They
believe that of Africa, Asia and
I.atin America, the greatest hope
for communism is in Latin
America."
lIADE SAII) the Communist
Party in Latin America is "mn
ture and well organized," and
that the Communist Party in
Brazil is “generally regarded as
the foremost party in Latin
America today.”
He said communists have in-
filtrated communications media
in Latin America. Few newspa
pers there do not have at least
one or two communists on their
staffs, and in Uruguay every ra-
dio station in the country car-
ries a communist program, he
said.
The communists are giving ma-
jor attention in Latin America
to intellectuals and students,
whom they recognize as the fu
lure leaders of the area, he
added.
New Vatican Stamps
To Honor Saints
VATICAN CITY (NC) St.
Vincent do Paul and St. Louise
dc Marillac will be commem-
orated in anew series of
stamps to be issued by Vatican
City on Dec. 6.
The stamps, marking third
centenary celebrations in hon-
or of the two saints, will come
in three values in three de-
signs.
St. Vincent was founder of
the Congregation of the Mis-
sion, known as the Vincentian
Fathers, and co-founder with
St Louise of the Daughters of
Charity.
FAITH is necessary for salva
lion.
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Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your age checks are mailed every
six months.
• You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Anti-Red Cuban Pastoral
Read Despite Heckling
HAVANA (RNS) Pro-Castro groups tried unsuc-
cessfully to prevent a pastoral letter denouncing commu-
nism from being read at Sunday Masses in the Cathedral of
Santiago de Cuba. Despite hecklers who shouted revolution-
ary slogans and chanted Fidel Castro’s rebel hymn, priests
read the pastoral at the 6 a.m.-
and succeeding Masses.
The pastoral was issued by
Archbishop Enrique Perez Seran-
tes, who called upon Cuban Cath-
olics actively to resist commu-
nism. In doing so he refrained
from mentioning the role of com-
muniam in Cuba, which he had
deplored in previous pastorals.
WARNING THAT Catholics in
this country cannot depend wholly
on the economic and military ef-
forts of the U. S. to defeat com-
munism, the Archbishop said the
fight must be between Rome and
Moscow on an ideological basis.
Otherwise, he declared, commu-
nism will dominate the world.
.
The pro-Castro groaps, most-
ly youf people, operated In
groaps of aboat 60 as they
stormed into the cathedral at
each Mass. Each demonstration
lasted around 15 minutes. The
priests aayiag the Hasses wait-
ed antil the disturbers had fin-
ished their shouting and sing-
ing and then resumed the Mass-
es and read the Archbishop's
pastoral. The pastoral was read
only In the churches of Oriente
Province.
While the Masses were going
on, civilian militiamen paraded
,’and drilled on the square in front
of the cathedral. The marchers
were armed with new Czecho-
slovak weapon* which had been
distributed among the militiamen
during the two previous day*.
The arms distribution was part
of the Caitro regime’s prepara-
tion againit an "invasion” by
the U, S. or by "armed mercen-
aries armed and trained in the
United States."
IN HAVANA University, mean-
while, Rev. German Lance, a
pro-Castro priest, spoke at a
mass meeting organized by the
government in an effort to halt
the exodus of professional men
and technicians from Cuba. At
the same time, Father Lance crit-
icized the Bishops for their atti-
tude toward the revolution.
Declaring that he was speak-
ing in the name of anew or-
ganization called With The
Cross and for the Fatherland,
the priest urged all Catholics
to support the revolution. Ho
was applauded by the thousands
attending the meeting when he
declared that “ao one is a good
Catholic who defends interests
contrary to Cuba and trao
Christianity.”
Established several months
ago, With the Cross and for the
Fatherland is said by some to be
an attempt of youthful revolu-
tionaries to bring about a “Na-
tional Church” in Cuba independ-
ent of the Vatican.
Father Lance evoked wild
cheers when he told the meeting
that "We, the Cubans who pro-
fess the Catholic religion, are
obligated to defend the country
with arms in hand.” He urged all
fathers of students in Catholic
schools “not to permit their chil-
dren to be persuaded into
strikes" against the Castro gov-
ernment.
NCWC NEWS Service said the
planned student strike came off
the next day in memory of Por-
forio Ramirez, a former presi-
dent of the Student Union at San-
ta Clara University who was ex-
ecuted a month ago for anti-
Castro activities.
Meanwhile, Castrolst newspa-
pers denounced authorities at
Villaneava University for ex-
pelling 17 pro-Castro students
who had accused a university
official of planning to close the
school and blaming it -on Cas-
troist “persecution.”
The expulsion order was signed
by Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Bo-
za Masvidal of Havana, rector of
the univenity. The expelled stu-
dents were immediately invited
to attend government controlled
Havana University.
Holy Name Parish
To Mark 50 Years
EAST ORANGE The 50th anniversary of the foun-
ding of Holy Name parish here will be observed on Nov. 20.
Archbishop Boland will preside at a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at noon, and will also deliver the sermon.
Celebrant of the Mass will be Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney,
pastor. Deacon and subdcacon
will be Rev. Eugene Sullivan,
pastor of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Washington Township;
and Rev. Andrew Kalafsky of St.
Luke’s, llohokus. Both priests
were formerly assistants at Holy
Name.
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor, will be master of cere-
monies.
The minor ministers are to
be priests who were ordained
from Holy Name parish.
At 4 p.m. there will boa buffet
supper and entertainment for the
people of the parish.
HOLY NAME parish was
founded 50 years ago with Rev.
Matthew Farley Its first pastor.
Today the parish has approxi-
mately 1.900 families on its rolls.
The physical plant of the par-
ish is complete. The latest build-
ing, anew convent erected by
Msgr. Maloney, was dedicated by
Archbishop Boland on May 6,
1957. It replaced two old houses
formerly occupied by the Sisters
of Charity who teach in the
school.
HAPPY OCCASION: Brother Dunstan Edward, F.S.C., of St. John’s School, Orange,
extreme left, is congratulated by fellow Brothers, the pastor and Archbishop Boland
on his silver jubilee as a religious. Archbishop Boland celebrated a Pontifical Mass
of Thanksgiving Nov. 12. The others are, from left, Brother Jeffrey Edward, F.S.C.,
former teacher of the Archbishop; Rev. Thomas Kenney Burke, pastor of St. John's;
Brother Elisbian Felix, F.S.C., who also taught Archbishop Boland, and Brother j’.
Edward, F.S.C., director of St. John’s School.
People in the News
Very Rev. Laurence J. McGln-
ley, S.J., president of Fordham
University, has been elected pres -j
ident of the Association of Urban
Universities.
Rev. John Quastcn, C.SS.R., of
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica, has been named to receive
the Cardinal Spellman Ajtyard for
distinguish-d achievement in sa-
cred theology.
Prime Alinistcr Harold Macmil-
lan of England will be received
by Pope John on Nov, 23 during
a state visit to Italy.
Cardinal Muench has returned
to Rome after a two-month stay
in his native U. S. during which
he celebrated the 25th anniver-
sary of his consecration.
Bishop Paul Ro, Vicar Apos-
tolic of Seoul, and Bishop Adrien
Larribeau, Vicar Apostolic of
Taejon, Korea, have been given
the rank of knights in the French
Legion of Honor.
Rev. Celestln J. Steiner, S.J.,
chancellor of Detroit University,
will be given the St. Francis med-
al by Xavier University, Cincin-
nati, on Dec. 4. Father Steiner
served as president of Xavier
ftom 1940 to 1949.
Causes
..
.
Brother Isidore of St. Joseph,
C.P., of Belgium. Born Apr. 18,
1881; entered Passionist congre-
gation in 1907, and died of a
painful disease Oct. 6, 1918. Con-
gregation of Rites in Rome stud-
ied introduction of cause.
Offering Noon Mass
At Fatima Church
PASSAIC—Rev. Thaddcus Ly,
administrator of Our Lady of Fa-
tima Church, announces that a
noon Mass is being offered every
day from Monday to Saturday in-
clusive.
Laymen working nearby may
register with Father Ly to serve
the mid-day Mass during the
week.
Reserve Decision
In Lacordaire Suit
TRENTON Decision was reserved last week by the
New Jersey Supreme Court on a suit by 20 property owners
of Upper Montclair, contesting plans to erect anew buil-
ding at Lacordaire School.
In arguments before the state’s high court, Thomas
O’Callahan, lawyer for the school,
contended that a zoning change
granted by the town commission
unanimously on June 16 is valid.
He further argued that the vari-
ance would not lead to the de-
crease in property values or in-
crease traffic.
George K. Meier, attorney for
the property owners, had argued
that the zoning variance was im-
proper and that the proposed con-
struction would damage "one of
the finest residential areas in
Montclair.”
Answering the latter argu-
meat, O'Callahan declared that
two real estate experts believe
that actually property values In
the area would Increase.
AFTER ACCEDING to every
request made by the local board
of adjustment and the town com-
mission, the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic of Caldwell who conduct La-
cordaire School were granted the
necessary zoning variance.
This was immediately attacked
by the group of property owners
who took Ihoir case to Superior!
Court Their complaint was re-'
jeeted by Judge Alexander Waugh
last December. The group then
appealed to the Appellate Divi-
sion but jurisdiction in the case
was assumed by the Supreme
Court.
Lacordaire School has been in
existence at its present location
since 1921. Later, zoning ordi-
nanceswere adopted limiting pri-
vate schools in the area. Thus
the Sisters sought a variance for
their new construction.
The ordinances do not apply
to public schools, one of which
Is in the immediate vicinity.
Jersey Priests
In 'Maryknoll'
NEWARK The Newark Arch-
diocese li well represented in the
December Meryknoll. published
by the Meryknoll Father*.
Three former residents, all now
Maryknoll Fathers, have con-
tributed articles reflecting their
work in East Africa, the Philip-
pines, and Peru
The priests arc Rev. Thomas
P McGovern. MM, son of Mrs.
Nora McGovern, 296 Fifth St.,
Jersey City; Rov. Richard F. Hig-
gins, M M . son of Mr. and Mr*.
Edward F Higgins, 529' High-
land Ave., Newark; and Rev. An-
thony G. Macri. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Macri, 84 Beech
St., Rutherford.
Lithuanian Council
To Hold Card Party
NEWARK Council No. 29,
Knights of Lithuania, will sponsor
a card party at 6 p m., on Nov.
2! In St. George's Hall here.
The program will include show-
ing of films taken by Jack J
Stukai during a recent trip to
Llthania
SEAMAN’S SYMBOL: A
new official symbol has
been adopted by the Na-
tional Catholic Apostleship
of tho Sea Conference. The
Marian emblem was de-
signed by Rev. George C.
Magee, port chaplain in
Brooklyn.
Places in the News
The Bishops of Germany have,
allocated $400,000 in funds donat-I
cd by German Catholics to help
build anew hospital in Hong
Kong.
Anew $l.l million classroom
building at St. Joseph's College,
Philadelphia, was dedicated on
Nov. 11.
A state committee on religious
education in Maryland has ap-
proved a study of the possibility
of relcascd-timc religious educa
tion in public schools.
Duquesne University. Pitts-
burgh, plans a $2O million, 20-
year expansion program.
Four exiled Cuban editors who
were given a $5OO inter-American
press award announced in Miami
they would donate the money to
aid Cuban refugees.
The Committee for Human Re-
lations of the Detroit Archdiocese
condemned racial segregation in
comment on a controversy that
erupted when Detroit officials an-
nounced plans to transfer pupils,
most of them Negroes, from over-
crowded schools.
Sulpicians from Canada will
take over the direction of the
main seminary in Bogota, Co-
lombia, in February.
The Canadian Universities
Foundation in Ottawa has asked
the government to Increase fed-
eral education grants
Marquette University, Milwau-
kee, has announced a 10-year,
$-15 million development pro-
gram.
The Catholic population in
Northern Uganda has jumped
from zero to approximately 500-
000 in 50 years.
The Army Chaplains Corp* an-
nounced ; n Washington that it
would conduct a scries of 26 four-
day training schools in lay reli-
gious leadership and family lifo
for Catholic personnel starting in
December.
A Vatican Radio official re-
vealed in Sydney, Australia, that
the station shortly would inaug-
urate weekly broadcaits to Aus-
tralia
Course Advertised
TRANKFURT ON MAIN, Ger-
many (RNS) _ West Germany
daily newspapers have begun
publishing advertisements offer-
ing to interested persons a 20-
week correspondence course on
Catholicism.
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WORLD’S LARGEST BUILDER
OF ORGANS AND PIANOS
“When You Care Enough to Have the Very Best”
You Owe It to Yourself t 0...
SEE AND HEAR
WURIiIZER
CHURCH ORGANS
Priced from $695 to $4,870.
Used In The Finest Churches Today
The Reasons Are Obvious. The Tone Is Created By Reeds, Rich In
Natural Harmonics And Are True Wind Instruments, Like The Pipe
Organ.
Model
4800 DP
STORE HOURS
Daily - 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M
Model
4602 DP
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There is a model and size Wurlitzer
organ for every need., for churches,
chapels, auditoriums, convents,
schools and gymnatoriums.
Write or telephone for literature or mail Coupon helot
WuRLITZER
120 West 42nd Street, New York 36, New York Wisconsin 7-8140
The WURLITZER COMPANY
! 120 West Forty-second Street
New York 36, New York
Please send descriptive literature and prices (or the following:
□ CHURCH P CHAPEL U CONVENT P AUDITORIUM
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY, ZONE NUMBER and STATE
Dignity, beauty,
and plainly markedprion
At Leber you may be lure to Rod exactly
the funeral tervice to tuit your desires. Your
choice of casket is yours to make—our con-
tribution is our ability to lighten your
burdens in time of need.
PHONE UNIon 3-1100, 1101
Leber
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FUNERAL
HOME
CONNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CfTt
Our tervice it available to every temitf
regardless of financial condition
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with a FIRST NATIONAL
“Personalized”
Special Checking Account!
There’s nothing like the convenience and economy' of
peylnsr your bills by check end by mail. You save tins*
■implify your household bookkeeping and establish pen.
manent accounting records. It takes just a few minute*
to open your •’Personalised" Special Checking Account
St First National I
• No minimum balance required
• Check book* free no advance payment
• Only lOf per check pay as you use them
• Small monthly maintenance fee
• Free, namoengraved check holder— name and
address on cheeks, if desired
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
THE ST
FIRST 1 I NATIONALRANK
OFJERSEY CiTY
r*Montt
Main Office:One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and nine other convenient offices la
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York. Harrisonand Kearny
Roundup of MovieReviews
By William H. Mooring
• The World of
J Suzie Wong
Fiar (Objectionable in part)
.The Legion of Decency objects
that “the atmosphere of a broth-
. is morally unacceptable
for a mass medium of entertain-
ment.” Esthetically and technic-
ally the film also falls down. The
acreenplay, by playing up “star
values,” practically isolates the
central personal interest from the
social backgrounds of poverty
and degradation in the human
cauldron of Hong Kong. Nor is
the relationship between Suzie,
vibrantly played as she is by
Nancy Kwan, and William Hol-
den as an American artist, any
more credible than the thesis
that Suzie became a prostitute
only because circumstances
granted her no alternative. The
film is much too long, although
short on decent, outspoken char-
acters such as Sylvia Sims and
Laurence Naismith, who as sym-
bols of decency appear lonely.
North to Alaska
Fair (Adults)
Intended as a take-off of old-
style, mix-it-up, Westcrn-cum-
Northwestern, this is a riot of
slap-happy action and over-col-
ored characterization.
The frequently hilarious scrccn-
play pumps on the loud pedal at
every opportunity for bawling,
brawling comedy. The “corny”
yarn has a filthy rich gold pros-
pector (John Wayne), fetching up
from Seattle to Alaska a girl-
friend for his equally well-heeled
buddy (Stewart Granger), only to
fall in love with her himself. Not
a word of the story makes sense,
but it creates wild fun, unfor-
tunately not all quite suitable for
children, hence the rating.
Butterfield 8
Fair (Objectionable in part)
From John O’Hara's novel
comes a sordid script of repellent,
if not entirely realistic quality. It
concerns a loose woman, rather
well played by Elizabeth Taylor,
whose nymphomaniacal affair
with a man (?) married to his
wife’s money (Laurence Harvey),
ends conveniently in tragedy
when she drives her car off the
road. In an attempt to build sym-
pathy for her, the story attributes
her promiscuity to sexual moles-
tation by a family friend during
her early youth. Offensively frank
in detail, as though it were de-
signed to shock, it tends to sat-
iate the senses instead so that
one finds oneself waiting impa-
tiently for the end.
Films on TV
Folio win* it a lift of fllma on TV
Nov. 19-23. Thera may be chances in
•omo due to cuti for TV use. but gen-
erally the original Lesion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Captain January
Charge of Light
Brigade
Claudia A David
Crime by Night
Edlsbn. the Man
Gulliver’s Travels
Hold ’em Navy
It Happened in
Brooklyn
Last Outpost
Mr. Motto Takes
Vacation
Nancy Drew A
HiddenStaircase
Navy Blue A Gold
Navy Way
Penrod A His Twin
Brother
Shocking Miss
Pilgrim
Sitter Kenny
Thunder in Valley
Thunderbirda
Welcome Stranger
Western Union
Youngest Profession
FO» ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Beachcomber
Bir Lift
Blue. White 4.
Perfect
Bride Goea Wild
Caught In Draft
China Gate
Cowboy & Blonde
Doctor In House
Fosee of Harrow
Girl In 313
Grand Central
Murder
Greatest Love
1 Wake Up
Screaming
Juke Girl
Les Miserable*
Lost in Harem
Mr. Skcfflngton
Oklahoma Kid
Pin Up Girl
Private Nurse
Quiet Man
Rings on Her
Fingers
Rio Rita
Singing Guns
Split Second
Sunday Punch
Till We Meet
Again
When You're in
Love
Within These Walls
OBJECTIONABLE
Big House, U.S.A.
Black
Tuesday
Captain's Paradise
I Was a Male
War Bride
Something to
Shout About
NewCatholic
Book Releases
Following is a list of new Catholic books
compiled by the Catholic University of
America library.
A Nun Withs Cun, by Eddie Doherty.
Popular biography of Sister Stanislaus
of the Sisters of Charity and herachieve-
ments in developing Charity Hospital,
New Orleans (Bruce. 13.50).
Proceedings of Second Annual Institute of
Corporate Counsel. Papers on corporate
law in April, 1960, program (Fordham
University Press. $3.75 paper).
The Story of th# Church, by Domenico
Gandi and Antonio Galll. Popular history
translated and edited by Don Chapin
(Hanover. $4.95).
Nationalism, a Religion, by Carlton J. H.
Hayes. Summary view of his lifetime in-
terest in this subject (Macmilllan. $5).
The Churches and the Church, by Ber-
nard Leeming. Study of ecumenical
movement,from a 1957 aeries of lectures
(Newman. $6.50).
Ship's Bov With Magellan, by Milton Lo-
mask. Historical novel for children 11-14
centered on Magellan's trip around the
world (Doubleday. $1.95).
Soven Books of Wisdom, by Roland E.
Murphy. Popular account of seven books
of Old Testament (Bruce. $3.75).
History of Bigotry In the U. S., by Gua-
tavus Myers. An enlarged revised edition
edited by Henry M. Christman (Capri-
corn. $1.65, paper).
Martin
Luther and Ignatius Loyola, by
Friedrich Richter. Study of two 16th cen-
tury men who present sharply contrast-
ing differences between Catholic and
Protestant thought (Newman. $3.75).
The Book of Catholic Authors: Sixth Ssriss,
edited by Walter Romig. Continuation of
series of informal autobiographies of
modern authors. (Walter Romig, Pub-
lisher. 979 Lakepointe Rd.. Grosso Points
30. Mich. $3.30).
Bress-Knuckls Crusade, by Carlcton Beals.
Popular account of the Know-Nothing
conspiracy. 1620-1860. strongly anU-Catho-
lic movement.(Hastings House. $5.99).
Hrotsvitha: The Theatricality of Hsr Plays,
by Sister Mary Marguerite Bsiler. High-
ly documented study of the 10th century
religious playwright. (Philosophical Li-
brary. $6).
Two Drams,
by Paul Claudel. English
translations by Wallace Fowll# of The
Tidings Brought to Mary and Break of
Noon. (Regnery. $4.50).
Personal Religion Among the Oreoks, by
Andre-Jean Festnglere. Analysis of per-
sonal and popular piety. (University of
California Press. $3.75. cloth; sl.so.
_
paper).
The Rosary, by Patrick J. Gearoa. Brief
meditations. (Carmelite Third Ordor
Press. Downers Grove. 111. $3).
The Turquoise Rosary, by Leo V. Jacks.
Historical novel for children 10-14 of the
missionary life In ths southwestU. 5. in
ths mid-i9th century. (Bruce. $2).
Johann of the Trembling Hand, by Theo-
dors Koob. Story of young people la
Oberammergau and their Passion Play
for upper grades and lower high school.
(Bruce. $2.95).
It. Vincent do Paul, by Leonard Matt sad
Louis Cognrt. Highly Illustrated popular
biography. (Regnery. $7).
•Bert History of the Catholic Church, by
Denis
Meadows. Fall reprint of the
Devin Adair 1959 edlUon. (AD faints
Press. 60 cents, psper).
Ths Message of the Mass Melodies, by
John C. Murrett. Manual for choir mem-
bers which follows ths eatlra liturgical
year. (Liturgical Presa. S3).
Roads ta Roma, by Rev. Joha A. O'Brlea.
Full
reprint of the 1954 Macmillan edi-
tion of a aerica of personal stories of
converts. (All Saints Frews-Pocket Books.
40 cents, psper).
Massacra at Ash Hallow, by Robert T.
Reilly. Western adventure stories for
children 10-14 laths Catholic Treasury
Series. (Bruce. 13).
The
Neurosis In ths Light of Ratlsnsl Psy-
chology, by A.A.A. Term we. Application
of Aristotellan-Thomistlc psychology to
therapy of neuroses. (Kenedy. $4.16).
The Pocket Aquinas, edited by
Vernoo. J
Bourke. Selections from the writings of
St. Thomas. (Washington Square frees
60 rents, paper).
The Ravenna Mosaics, by Anna M. Cetto.
Text with It color platen. (Tapllnger. $1».
Meet Rev. Joke Lancaster gpaldlng, First
i Bishop of Peoria, by John J. Cosgrove.
! Illustrated popular biography. (Wayside
Preen. Mendota. 111. $4B0).
The Italaed Blau at Chartres, by Alfovw
Diertck. Text with 19 color plates. (Tap-
Unger. S3).
Ths Christian Philosophy of st. Augueftne.
by Etienne Gilson. Translation from the
French with an updating of ths bibliog-
raphy. (Random Ilouae. 17.50).
EX-CONS CHAPLAIN: Rev. Charles D. Clark, S.J., is
the subject of anew movie, “The Hoodlum Priest,”
about his efforts in rehabilitating released convicts.
Above, he stands in front of his headquarters, Dismas
House, in St. Louis, which is named for the “good
thief” crucified with Christ.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Play
Man and Superman Breezy
revival of Shaw's once daring
comedy satirizing very proper
young ladies as wily husband
hunters.
Backs! Interesting and colorful. If
somewhat
cynical, drama of the contest
between Britain's Henry II and St. Thomas
a Becket.
Tho Best Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, whose Presidential choice
la a high-minded liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals.
Bys Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
‘n roll fads.
Csmtno Real Muddled symbolic play,
often Quite suggestive. con\eying Tennes-
see Williams* most nightmarish views on
U/e.
Deep Are the Roots—Effective revival of
post-World War 11 drama decrying South-
ern race prejudice.
Drums Under the Window
Stirring
episodes with a lyric lilt from OCasey s
early Dublin daya. Includes his usual Jibes
at Catholicism In Ireland.
An Evsnlng with Mika Nichols and
■lain*
May Light, sophisticated aattric
aklts pointing up our current national foi-
bles. One aketch on amorous youngsters In
dubious taste.
Fscs of a Haro—Diffuse cynical play
about a once Idealistic prosecutor who
achieves personal success by suppressing
evidence at a trtsl.
Flerellol
Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardia.
The 4tth Cousin Amiable JewUh-
American comedy about an Irascible 1900
Psps who scares off his daughters' suitors.
Oypsy The sorry spectacle of first-
rat* stage talent wasted on the neglig,
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly euggestlve numbers.
H.M.$. Pinafore Sparkling, beauti-
fully sung up-to-date staging of the
Gilbert and Sullivan favorite.
Hero Come the Clowns-Trenchantly art-
ed revival of Philip Barry's searing drama
of vaudevtlltans probing the problem of
evil. Adult fare.
Tho Hostage Brendan Behan's mad
brouhaha of ribald
quips, tavern ballads
and sentimental philosophizing. Heavy on
off-color jokes, some treating holy things
with offensive
flippancy.
Invitation to o March Dreary social
comedy blandly endorsing Illicit lova as
protest against conformism.
Irma la Douco Paris atmosphere,
sweet songs sod a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French
prostitute
La Plume do Mi Tanto Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
riaoue. suggestive numbers.
Msrcol Marceau Nrwr comic and
tragic -
! comic portraits superbly created by the
well-ltked French mime and his troupe
Mlracla Worker-Tense, moving drams
las mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames n
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
| her the wonders of words.
The Music Man—Fresh, exhillarsting mu-
sical romance of 1912 lowa set to a snappy
Souza march best Fine for the family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech. Some low. broad humor
In scenes featuring her raffish father.
Oh, Kay I— Some good old Gershwin
hits bolster up a daffy 1927 yarn about
belles, bootleggers and a playboy bigamist
Once Upon a Msttrest - Merry musical
frolic built around the fairy tale of the
princess and the pea More slapstick than
sophistication.
A Raisin In th* sun—Caustic, vital
prob-
lem drams of an aspiring Negro family In
present-day Chicago
She Stoops to Conquor Gay rollicking
version of Goldamlth’s lively comedy of er-
ror*. »
Shepherds on th# Shalt _ Wacky Black
friars* farce poking fun at s geriatrics
faddist who vainly trtea regimenting some
spirited padres In a home for retired
priesft.
Sign *f Jonah Intense, outspoken
German experimental drama deploring
modern mini refusal to admit any per-
sonal moral responsibility for world
evil*.
Th. Sound of Music Enchanting
*ong feat uith winsome Mary Martin aa
the
lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career,
r amily entertainment.
Tako Mo Along— Melodic O’Neill mu-
sical, setting the small town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleason) and his bookish tcenaged
nephrwr One dubious dance, but general-
ly agreeable.
A Taste of Honey-Naturalistic British
Play about a shiftless aging trollop and
her bitter
wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue.
Tenderloin Engagingly nostalgic mu-
sical about a plucky minister out to close
up Manhattan sin spots at the century’s
turn Somerisque bits, but values general-
,ly good.
The Tenth Men Pleasant romantic
parable In synagogue setting enlivened
wjth wry Jewish numor. Opposing today's
skepticism, sentimentally lauds all faiths,
regardless of basis for belief.
Toys In the Attic Caustic study of a
weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked by
selfish, meddling womenfolk. Some raw
lines and generally cynical outlook.
A Thurber Carnival Amusing, lightly
cynical sketches from the writings of the
popular humorist.
The Unsinkeble Molly Brown—Buoyant
ifamily-style musical about a silver-mine
,Cinderella Jauntily crashing Denver's stuffy
high society.
The Well .Sobering dramatic account
of the nazl persecution of Polish Jews in
the early 40V
West Side Story A grim, rough-
talking Romeo and Juliet musical set
amid Manhattan's teen-gang wars In-
eludes
raw dialogue and glamorizes an
;extra-marital affair
World of Carl
Sandburg Dramati-
cally effective readings of poems wry
and whimsical.
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. 20
• am (4) "Let** Telk About
God
“
10 a m (4) "Inquiry." Psullat Father*
10 am. (2) lamp Unto My Foot.
Problem* of psychology end moral
theology
10 a m. < 13) Maryknoll Report*
1 pm. (7) Directions *Ol Catholic
Education
130 pm ||| Catholic Hour
SATURDAY, NOV. 34
13 30 p m «11» Chnstophera
Radio
SUNDAY, NOV 20
a.aa Bmil
Tam. WNEW Hour of Cruet Had
T:l* •» WICA-Mour W It Kraneia
TiA* a-m. WHOM -Sacred Kean Hear
T-JO
aA WOK Marian Theater
B a m WPAT (AM-KM )—Sacred He.rt
Pro*ram
BJO am WMCA Av© Maria Hour.
850 pm. WKCA Catholic Hour
•30 pm. WVNJ iJMni Rocary,
Kev. Jamea T. McHugh
10 pm WAHC Chrtallan In AcUon
"Sacrament •
'*
1130 pm WNBC "An American
Dialogue." Hev Cuatave Weigel S J
and D* Robert McAfee Brown of
Union Theological Seminary
MONDAY, NOV. 11
1 p m WSOU «KM I—Sacred Heart
10 0B pm WSOU ifM) - Hotair
TUISDAY, NOV 12
1 p m WSOU iKMi— Sacred Heart
1006 pm WSOU iFM> Roaery
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
S pm WSOU (KM)—Sacred Heart
Program
•20 pm WIIN X - It ft la**». .
Church Novena
10 0B prn WSOU <KM> Hnaery
THURSDAY. NOV 24
1 pm WSOU itM i—Sacred Heart
no rm WSOU ifM) - Am Marta
100B pm WSOU (KM» - Koeery
FRIDAY, NOV. 21
a pm WsOl «KM)—Sacred Heart
SSO pm WBNX - Perpetual Mel*
•30
p m WSOU <TU) - Hmt aft
Crucified "Judaiarn A Catholic
Church." Ilev Victor J Donovan.
low PIP WSOU <nf>
■—
arr
SATURDAY. NOV. 24
TOB p m WOK family Ihealar
MOVIES
Moral ratine by ttta Maw Verb attic* of th.
National Union ot Denney with coooara-
tlon of Motion Picture D.nartmanl, Intar.
national Federation ot Catnotla Alumnae.
for further InformationeaUi ICA 1-8700
Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn
Alamo
Hattie of
Coral Sea
Battle In
Outer Space
Ben Hur
Behind Great Wall
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood A Steel
Boy A Pirates
Cinerama
Circus Stars
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Hrarts
Cossacks
Day They Robbed
Bank of England
Dlnoaaurus
Dog of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
Flam© Over India
Gallant Hours
Great Day
Gunflghters of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Hand tn Hand
Heaven on Earth
High Time
Hound Dog
Man
Hound That
Thought He Waa
A Raccoon
In Wake of
Stranger
Israel
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
I-aal Voyage
Libel
I-oat World
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Man on String
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Terri-
tory
Operation
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Rlamarck
Snow Queen
Stop. Look.
A Laugh
Story of Ruth
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
Tarxan. Ape Man
—"3o"
3rd Man on Mt.
14 Fighting
Man
13 Ghosts
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
30 Steps
1.001 Arabian Nta
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
tinder 10 Flags
Walk Tall
Warrior A Slats*
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Would Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deere
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
All Young Men Hell Bent for Prisoners of Volf« Unforgiven
Angry Red Planet
Ae Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Bsbetto Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Becauee They're
Young
Bellboy
Bells Are Ringing
Brides of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Craxy for Love
Enemy General
4 D Man
Gazebo
Gtsnt of Marathon
Hannibal
Leather
High Powered Rifle
House of Usher
ilouse of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
1 Aim at Stars
Jallbreakers
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Othello
Pleaae Don't Eat
the Daisies
Porgy and Reas
S.O.S. Pacific
Scent of Mystery
School for
Scoundrels
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Song Without End
Sunrise at
Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tarxan. the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Trapped in
Tangier©
Valley of Redwoods
Yerboten
Village of Damned
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warloci
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Fieah and
the Devil
World of Apu
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
AH the Ftno
Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Bark to Wall
Beat of Everything
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCsll
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark at Top of
Stair*
End of Innocence
Fast A Sexy
4 Fast Guna
400 Blows
Heller In Pink
Tights
Home From
the HiU
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I'm All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started In Naples
Jayhawkers
Key Witness
Let No men Write
My Epitah
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Murder, Inc
Music Box Kid
North to Alaska
Nude In White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
Once More
With Keeling
Operation Petticoat
One Fool in Hall
Pillow Talk
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
SevenThieves
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Kpartacue
Story on Page 1
RachelCode
Sapphire
Subterranean#
Third Voice
Touch of larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
And Quiet Kiowa
the Don
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Blue Ansel
Bluebeard's 10
Honeymoon*
Born lleckleaa
Bramble Hush
Breath of Scandal
Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 6
Can Can
Carry
on. Nurse
C'lrcua of Horrors
| Crack In Mirror
Cry Touch
Daddy O
Desire in Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Female A Flesh
3 Branded Women
Last Mile
1.4 Strad4
3 Gates to Hell
Foolish Virgin
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terraco
G. I Blues
Girls Town
11-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Young Jesse James
l.eech Women
Let's Make I-ov#
Macumba Love
Mlasle to Moon
Never So Few
Nighlo of Lucretla
Borgia
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
list Hare
Hebei Breed
Riot 'n Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fail of
I-egs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
SeptemberStorm
Sea Kittens Go
to College
Min of Gladiator
Borne lake It Hot
Sons A Lovers
Bqusd Car
Strangers When
We Meet
Squad Car
Subway in the thy
hummer Place
Surprise Package
Tall
blory
3 Murderessee
Too Boon to Ix>ve
Virgin Sacrifice
Where Hot Wind
Blows
Who Was That
I-ady?
Wicked Go to Hail
"lid River
World of
Rune Wong
Young Captives
Separate Classification
Crowning Experience This message film which presents the program of
Moral l(« Armament, a qiuM religious movement, should be viewed by a
Catholic audience with certain reservations because the film relics too
heavily upon emotional argument and because the religious expression which
it gives to personal reform la theologically ambiguous.
O'rl of the Night Presented in the form of a serious quasi-documentary
this film, because of Its subject matter (the analytical study of the rehabili-
tation of a prostitute). Is questionable entertainmentfor the motion picture
medium. For this reason It Is Intended for a specialised and mature audi-
ence and Its exhibition should
therefore be restricted.
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh is Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes A Sinners
l-a Hondo
La<ly Chatterley’a
Lover
Dane. Jungle
Goddeee
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Matin* Urge
Never
on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Parts Nights
Private Uvea of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
Port of lieaire
Third Sea
Savage Eye
Trials of
Decar
Wild#
Wasted laves and
Birth of Twine
Woman of Rome
Book Reviews:
Take Some Mirth With Your Moral
KNEELING IN THE BEAN
PATCH, by Dale Francis (P. J.
Kenedy & Sons. $3.95).
It is no mean accomplishment
to be entertaining and instruc-
tive or inspiring at the same
time. And yet this is what news-
paperman Dale Francis man-
ages to do in "Kneeling in the
Bean Patch.” Not only does he
manage to do it but he does it
some 70 times. And— the
“snatch” reader will love him
for this he docs it each time
in something under five min-
utes.
“Kneeling in the Bean Patch”
the title comes from a story
about a priest who is almost
literally kneeling in his immi-
grant father's bean patch each
time he says Mass is a
collection of the author’s col-
umns from the national weekly
“Our Sunday Visitor." Even if
you’ve read them you’ll appre-
ciate the fact that here the best
have been collected under one
cover.
THESE ARE conversation
stories, Francis talking to you
“the way old friends talk as
they work,” as he himself puts
it in his preface. This he does
in a direct, simple style, some-
times about his boyhood, some-
times about his conversion,
sometimes about an old friend,
or a minister, or a priest, or his
wife, or his children, or love, or
his church, or about some sub-
ject of current import.
Very often there is a story,
with Francis using the anecdote
with telling effect. Other pieces
arc more in the essay style.
Usually, too, there is a moral;
sometimes implied, sometimes
spelled out. But cither way you
generally get the moral without
a sermon, whether the particu-
lar story is one that will give
you a chuckle or nudge your
emotions.
Who, for instance, can miss
the point of this little verse on
the end of a piece explaining
why Catholics visit a church:
“Whenever I go by the church
I stop to make a visit
So on the day they wheel me
in
The Lord won't say, Who Is
it?"
REPRINTED in the book is
a letter Francis wrote while In
the army. The letter was sent
to his former parishioners
he had been a Methodist minis-
ter before turning to Catholi-
cism explaining his decision
to become a Catholic. In it, he
says'
“I believe in teaching Christi-
anity as truth. If it is true, then
that is the only way to teach it.
We do not teach arithmetic in
the haphazard manner that we
teach Christianity. We do not
say, ‘Now we believe two and
two make four, but remember
it is a matter for personal in-
terpretation, so you make up
your own mind.' No, we teach
that two and two arc four. Cer-
tainly Christianity is as true as
mathematics. Why not teach it
as truth?”
WHILE THE BOOK will be
welcomed hy the hit-and-run
reader, let it not be said that
Francis scrimps on style. He
doesn't tell you that Fort Re-
covery, where he was first as-
signed as a minister, is a small
Ohio town. Instead he tells
you: “When Mad Anthony
(Wayne) fought a major battle
there back in the early history
of the continent, the dead were
buried on the spot and from
that moment on to the present
datp the dead have outnumber-
ed the living in Fort Re-
covery."
You would expect that kind
of humor in a book that has
such intriguing topic titles as:
"James Thurbcr’s Plot Against
My Life”; “Alligators in the
Bathtub"; “A Pretty Girl Not
Dancing”; and “I Love a Shrin-
cr Parade.” And you get it;
that and much more. J. T.
ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS,
by Charles Almeras. (Double-
day. $3.95).
Will the modern reader find
anything but provocation to de-
tached amazement in this study
of the remarkable Paul Danci,
who made barefoot pilgrimages
and preached fiery sermons
while wearing a crown of thorns
and occasionally scourging him-
“to the blood,” who beheld
visions of heaven and hell, who
lived as a hermit spending
many hours in mental prayer,
and who later founded the Pas-
sionists?
This biography is certainly
no kin to the “Sec,-holiness is-
so - ordinary - that - even -you -
can - do - it" school of writing.
Still, Father Almeras has set
down more than a carefully
documented history of the saint-
ly man; he has presented also
a study of the currents of spirit-
uality that rushed below the
surface of his life. This raises
the book above the level of the
particular that is, the story
of a life of heroic virtue and
extraordinary penances —and
allows of universal application
that is, to you and me.
Perfect obedience to the will
of God no matter how diffi-
cult is the strongest of these
currents in St. Paul of the
Cross. Father Almeras quotes
Paul's definition of perfection:
“True perfection consists in
the fulfillment of the Will of
God and in scorn of self. . . .
Practise the holy virtues: hu-
mility, obedience, both interior
and exterior mortification,
which arc the foundation stones.
Love to scorn yourself. Above
all, form a great habit of aban-
donment to the Will of God."
The practice of the "founda-
tion stone virtues," Paul adds,
begins to build "the spiritual
edifice and to obtain the gift of
holy prayer and union with
God . . "
It was Paul's preoccupation
with the Passion of Christ
demonstrating as it does
Christ’s obedience, His accep-
tance of suffering, His humility
which animated the saint’s
interior and apostolic life. Asa
youth he set out, under Divine
inspiration, to cast the shadow
of the cross upon his world.
More than two centuries later
he can still cast that shadow,
even on a world to whom his
life and times are unfamiliar,
evendisturbingly strange.
Father Almeras’s book throws
light on Paul, and his Cross, so
the shadow can fall. A.M B.
THERESE, by Dorothy Day.
Tides. $3.25.
One might think it difficult
to find anew approach to the
saintly Little Flower, but hero
't is, by Dorothy Day. She asks
herself the question: why an-
other book about St. Therese
when so many have been writ-
ten—and answers, “Yet it was
the ‘worker,’ the common man,
who first spread her fame by
word of mouth. It was the
masses who first proclaimed
her a saint. It was the ‘peo-
ple’.”
This is a very readable book,
giving the story of Louis and
Zelie Martin and their family in
an appealing, almost personal
way. Perhaps this is because
Miss Day quotes so freely from
their writings, which adds the
flavor of personality.
Any good book about St.
Therese is always welcome;
with the growing interest in the
cause of her parents, Louis and
Zelie Martin, this is doubly so,
for they receive the greater
part of the first half—and just-
ly so, for children begin in the
family. F. A.
HISTORY OF THE CATH-
OLIC CHURCH IN NE-
BRASKA, VOL. I, by Henry
W. Casper, S.J. (Bruce, Cath-
olic Life Publications). $7.50.
This volume covers “The
Church on (he Northern
Plains," from 1838 to 1874, and
is a sample of what "not
enough of” is being done. That
is, putting down on paper the
regional or diocesan history of
the Church, while memories arc
still vivid, records arc still in
existence—while, in effect, the
history can still be gathered—-
and this first volume seems to
me to be an entirely laudable
effort.
Through these pages walk the
great men of the past in the
Nebraska territory (Father De-
Smct as a well known in-
stance), and the many others
less well known to history but
ardent laborers in the mission-
ary wilderness of the then
Northern Plains area.
One of the delightful stories
in i: concerns Father William
Kelly who was soliciting funds
for the new Omaha cathedral
along the railroad line. He en-
tered a dance hall and a crusty
miner demanded to know his
business. Father Kelly told him,
whereupon the miner “drew s
trusty six-shooter from its hol-
ster, and accompanied an as-
tonished priest around the
dance hall
. . . This persuasive
method is supposed on that oc-
casion to have produced more
than the priest’s hatful of mon-
ey." F. A.
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For Communion Breakfasts,
Portias, Luncheon, Dinners
ond other Group Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
at these
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramus
Phonoi Diamond 3-3633
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern Blvd.
(at Parsons Blvd.), flushing
Phonoi /Ndependence 1-9713
Roosevelt field Shopping Center
Garden City
Phonoi P/oneer 7-7568
Ask for the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complrta details.
"The Public Appreciates Quality"
ATLANTIQUE
MOT
BEYOND
MERE
WORDS!
Camplataly Air
Cand./Haatad
Vlncant Damlana
Manaalna Dir.
r a 200' PRIVATE BEACH a BIAU.
TIFUI SWIMMING POOL a SUN
DICK • COFFiC SHOP a COCK-
TAIL LOUNOI a ENTERTAINMINT
a PRIV. DEEP SEA
FISHING boats
Gala Chrittmji
and Saw Yesr'i
Parlict
Wrila Far Biaihurai Now la bac
S> Par Parian
KHMSEffiBWHI
0 FT Bally Nr
faiaa
Dll D*a
10 to 70 Rooma
Doc. 19 to Jon. 4
Kltchonottos
Sliohtly Hlahtr
Friar Tuck Inn
Rout* 23 (Newark Pompton Turnpike) Cedar Grove, N. J.
For Reservations CEnter 9-4500
and Robin Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CUFTON, N.J.
For Re»*rvat!on» Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
Spscidlixing in
• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL «. FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS
PUBLIC DININO ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGI
OPEN DAILY (Cloted Monday*)
Strung
Family Style Dinners Builnesimen's Luncheon*
'« CINERAMA
ONLY
NEW JERSEY SHOWING
■ITS. Wit.. SAT., t IOIS. it 2 PM.
SM-it 2:11 NL mi. MON. tin MT.
*tl:JIMt SHUT ms it 7:11 fit
RESMUO ItATS ON SALE rOR
EACH PERFORMANCE AT BOX OFFICE
SPECIAL CONSIDEtATION TO
YOUTH GtOUPS. CIUiS AND SCHOOL
HUD TWPS. CALL PL 6-2113
'Clairidqe
m BLOOMFIELD AVENUE. MONTCIAIR.
MEWFinn. UMi^W-SSSA)
MW JERSEY S hOMt
I OR CINERAMA PICTURES
OP
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
USM
57 Halsey SL, Nnrvk
MAGICIAN
For any occasion
808 OWENS
621 Valley Rd.
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Phone Pilgrim 6-6734
Knight
club
Dancing
Every SAT.
night
For ptr*on» over 11 at tha
FABULOUS BKLMONT BALLROOM
424 River Rd., Garfielld
DUKE COLLINS ORCH
t P. M. to 1:00 A. M. Pro* Parkin*
THE RAPHAEL CLUB
For single Catholics 26 years A ovor
invitos
you to a
DAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING
SQUARE DANCE
at
The Old Plantation Inn
TEANECK RD., TEANECK
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd - 9 until I A.M.
Jim and Addio Walih calling and teaching sots
Round dancing during intermission
DANCE '°> ST. JUDE'S
MISSION HIGH SCHOOL PHILIPPINE'S
'' BREMA'SHALL
809 WEST STREET - UNION CITY. N. J.
SAT. EVE. NOV. 19,1960 9 P. M.
DONATION $1.25 PUBLIC INVITED
A oirrop
CHARTREUSE
Chartreuse liqueur ta on*
of the most elegant gifts
you can select for afriend
on your list who has s
taste for good living.This
rare liqueur has a color-,
ful history dating back
to IGOS. Today, its secret
recipe is known only by *
'handful of Carthusian
Monks who produce it
in Voiron neara secluded
French monastery. Char-
treuse is delicious served
straight, on the rocks or
over ice creamor fruit.
• ••
CHARTREUSE
Schlrffelln
Dept
1,
WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, Jr. WILLIAM CLANCY
Editor of NATIONAL REVIEW Editor of WORLDVIEW
Will PRESENT
"CONSERVATIVE - LIBERAL VIEWS"
the second of o series of THREE DEBATES
NOVEMBER 27 - 8:30 P. M. DECEMBER 18 - 8:30 P. M.
The Catholic and National Affairs The Catholic & International Affairs
ST. LEO'S NEW AUDITORIUM
MARKET STREET, EAST PATERSON, N. J.
(f«i Umsuiin* and Bui Sarvlca From N Y. C, Call Mary Condon, YUkon 6-3100. Aftor 100 PM)
Moderator: REV. WILLIAM J. SMITH, S. J.
Director of St. Peter'* Inititute of Industrial Relation*
TICKETS: Roterved $2.50 General $1.50 Student $l.OO
WRITE: ST. LEO'S • EAST PATERSON, N J. (Enclose check or money order)
Presented as a Non-Profit Public Service by St. Leo's Holy Nam* Society
Hail to the Chief!
All men of good will and love for the Ameri-
can way of life, salute the new Chief of State,
Senator Kennedy, and will offer him whatever
help and cooperation lie within their power. He
will need them.
During the next four years he will face colos-
sal problems and be compelled to carry almost
intolerable burdens. There is trouble and distress
on every corner of the earth, on every continent
and at every level.
Here in America he must wrestle with the
controversial question of civil rights that at times
seem to split the country into two militant
camps. He will have to determine, and quickly,
what means he must adopt to head off any form
of inflation, that could ruin the American dollar
on the world markets.
Abroad he faces the rising tide of communist
aggression and infiltration the increasing num-
ber of nations who do not understand American
policy, or who deliberately misinterpret our aims
and purposes with avowed malice and design in
their hearts. In dealing with communism he
must never let down his guard for an instant,
nor forget that he is dealing with a ruthless foe
who disregards all rules of justice and fair play,
and who does not hesitate to use any means, fair
or foul, to accomplish the primary goal of all
communists, the destruction of capitalism and all
forms of democratic government.
All South America presents a giant Gordian
knot that must he cut by some means, if we are
to maintain our position as a top-level nation,
with no ulterior motives for power or gains.
Yankee imperialism has become a catchword
south of the border, even among peoples whom
we have generously helped with funds, and in
some instances, with arms.
And we dare not forget our friends, our al-
lies, and the problems they pose. Countries like
Germany and Japan are making rapid strides In
the industrial world, and are flooding the Amer-
ican market with a multitude of products and ap
pliances, manufactured at a cost much lower
than our own, equal in quality to what we pro-
duce, and in some cases superior.
What are we going to do? Raise the tariff,
strangle the foreign market, and reduce our al-
lies to the financial distress and complete bank-
ruptcy from which we rescued them? Or shall
we support and encourage these foreign imports
by adopting a low tariff policy, that will compel
our own industries and workers to operate in a
field of unfair competition?
A foreign correspondent has just given this
cheerless impression of the task that faces the
next President: “When I look at the problems
facing the United States today, I wonder that you
can get anybody to run for President."
The people who congratulate the President
elect will be sympathetic to his problems. If he
puts his heart into his work as he has promised
to do, he will have the support of all citizens,
who can appreciate quick and courageous action
in their behalf.
One New York daily gives a very graphic
picture of our new Chief of State: “He is a cool-
headed young man, who about four years ago
decided to become President of the United States,
and who plotted like a chess player every move,
every bold innovation to hurdle ‘impossible' po-
litical obstacles and compel the nation to elect
or reject him."
Since he is the first Catholic to have made
the grade, our interest in him and our concern
for him are profound. We desperately want him
to succeed, and every good Catholic will help in
a manner suited to this rare opportunity.
Charity in Old Clothes
Turn in your rags for spiritual riches in the
Thanksgiving Clothing Drive conducted by the
American Bishops. Christ can come in the glory
of Tabor; but also He can come in tatters and
torn clothing. “1 was naked and you clothed
me.”
When one wears rags, the gift of a suit is
God-sent. When a family lacks proper nourish-
ment, the dress or coat that helps stretch the
meager income is a treasure. When chill settles
on old or young bones, a warm blanket is a sign
of God’s continuing Providence.
Today, countless of our brothers and sisters
in Christ the world over need the God send of
a suit, the treasure of a dress or blanket.
Will you help God? Become an Instrument
of Divine Providence? The suit you can do with-
out, the dress or coat you (and fashion) havo
outgrown, the children's clothing that they do not
need or will not really miss, the blanket you can
replace more or less easily will you give these
to Christ? “Amen I say to you as often as you
did it to these the least of my brethren you did
it to me.' 1
Please help. Help In two ways.
First, take the minutes it may require to go
through your own and the family clothing,
bedding and the like to select the items that you
really do not need and so may give away.
Second, in case of doubt, give. Perhaps, in
10 years, this blanket might be needed by you;
but it is needed now by your brother in Asia.
Perhaps, the growing young relative would be
able to wear this dress or coat in a couple of
years. Give it away to the poor child in India
who needs it now. Perhaps you can knock an-
other year out of your last year's outfit. Don’t
try; instead treat yourself to anew outfit and
treat some needy Latin American family to your
old one. In case of any doubt, please give for
there is no doubt of the need.
What is your concern this Thanksgiving
who will cook the special dinner? Will you not
share the far deeper concern of families the
world over who wonder what they shall put on,
or their children sleep under. Give thanks for
your well-being by giving to the Thanksgiving
clothing collection.
Men at Work
It is increasingly apparent that a great per-
iod of lay activity has returned to the Church.
The laity is joiningactively with the priest in the
celebration of the liturgy of the Mass. Men and
women are organizing groups of Catholics within
their own industrial and professional areas. Cath-
olic couples are working in the Cana movement.
Younc ( atholics aro active in every field from
Sodality work to catechetical instruction. All thu
has been encouraged by the Church in the ex-
pectancy that thereby the Faith will bo strength-
ened and spread. The Church has welcomed it as
a means of extending her teaching in constantly
widening circles. There is no more inspiring ex-
ample of lay participation in the work of the
Church than in the Serra movement. The Ser-
rans of the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese
of Paterson have, in the past six years, under-
taken an obligation to work unceasingly for an
increase in vocations above all to the priest-
hood and then to the religious life as well. As
other lay groups work in the conjunction with
their priests, the Serrans work for the priesthood
itself.
The men of Serra arc dedicated to the study
of the priesthood and to the spread of the true
concept of a vocation to that priesthood. They
are pledged to seek their own sanctification pri-
marily as a means of inspiring their work for
vocations. They arc pledged to refuse no task
imposed upon them by the Archbishop of Newark
or the Bishop of Paterson for the furtherance of
vocational activity. They spend themselves in
the
service of the director of vocations so that
his plans may he fulfilled. Finally, they are
Pledged to encourage an amity and cooperation
among themselves In the business world so that
truly every aspect of their lives may be anl-
mated by the spirit and the love of Christ. The
Serrans of Newark and Paterson have been tire-
less in the projects that they have undertaken.
Their billboard advertisements for vocations have
caught the eyes of thousands. Their films on vo-
cations are being presented to every catechetical
group in the Archdiocese as well as to the adult
groups who request them Their speakers have
appeared at countless gatherings, breakfasts, din
ners, and evening meetings to speak at length
on the frightening shortage of priests They have
had a six-year scries of Saturday Masses in par
ish churches at which great numbers of children
and laity have prayed for an increase in voca-
tions. Asa means of enhancing the lignificance
of a vocation, they have presented an annual Vo-
cations Holy Hour in the cathedral at which par-
ents whose example and encouragement havo
fostered vocations have been honored hy tho
Archbishop himself.
On Saturday, Nov. 19, all the Serrans of New-
ark and Paterson, joined by Serrans from the
Dioceses of Trenton and Rockville Center, will
convene at Seton Hall University. There, joined
by the Archbishop and the Bishops and inspired
by them, the men of Serra will scrutinize all
that they have done in the past year. They will
spend the day in prayer and self searching In tho
hope that from this there will emerge a con-
tinued inspiration for their work, a renewed anl-
mation and vitality to labor for vocations a
strengthened determination to make the idea of a
vocation better known and loved and much more
widely sought It is a great source of hope and
confidence for the hierarchy, the priests and re-
ligious, and the laity to realize that the Serrans
are truly men at work. It is an everlasting cause
for inspiration to know that In the world of today
men have not lost sight of tho Imperative neces-
slty of the sacrificing and sanctifying Priesthood
of Christ.
Guest Editorial
The Election
Chet Huntley md David Brinkley got ■ wry
•mUe out of many U.S. Catholics when they ob-
aarved In the late hours of their election cover-
age that the Catholics of this country must bo
"pretty tired of being poked, prodded and
analyzed on the so-called religious question." Ev-
eryone will bo happy to hear the end of that
Issue, they opined, and one of them remarked
that he thought Catholics had taken the whole
unpleasantness very well.
We think so too. Catholic Republicans were
fatting mighty tired of being considered some-
what strange this election year, and Catholic
Democrats were equally uncomfortable about be-
tog suspected of voting their religion. But every-
body knew the question was there. The news-
papers didn't Invent It; neither did the Repub-
licans or the Democrats. It was a product of
American history, and everyone realized it had
to be acknowledged and faced.
We feci sure the results of the hotly contested
election have effectively disposed of the ques.
lion. President elect Kennedy's religion will con-
tinue to be a subject of comment, of course
and the wilder critics will try to blame his ev-’
cry mistake or misfortune on Romo; but Ken-
nedy is too astute a man to do anything that
would give substance to « charge of favoring his
co religionists at the expense of the rest of th i
electorate
And Kennedy's fellow Catholics, Including
the hierarchy, are too Intelligent to expect any
favors. Any Catholics who are exulting in the
triumph of a fellow Culhollc at this hour could
only be rejoicing in the disappearance of the
ast shadow of religious disability that has stub
bomly clung to Catholics in this country.
Both on principle and realistically they can
expect no special favors from President-elect
Kennedy’s administration. Catholics will see
Kennedy as President of all the people, and as
hey work and pray for Clod s blessing upon his
eadcrshlp of our country they will know that
hey arc seeking the same blessings that their
rotestant and Jewish fellow citizens will pray
and work for -The Criterion, Indianapolis.
Pater Speaks
Spirit of the Martyrs
1 lie Church militant Is "one body, with one
Spirit with the same Lord, the same faith
the same baptism" (Kph iv, 451 And 'hat
Spirit calls for more than a dash of heroism In
every priest who would be worthy of the name,
whatever the external circumstances of time anti
place. The spirit of the martyrs breathes In
eteiy priestly soul, who In the dally round of
pastoral duties and In his cheerful, unrelenting
effort* to increase in wisdom and in grace, gues
wane** to the Prince of shepherds, who endured
the Cross, despised the shame "when He gave
Himself up on our behalf, a sacrifice breathing
out fragrance as He offered it to Cod" (Kph
w. 2.o—Pope Pius XII at bletking of North Amer
lean College, Itunie, Oct. It, 1»53.
Thanksgiving
The Saints Offer Proof
Holiness Is Attainable
By Frank J. Sheed
Ono more of tho means, or
aids, to holiness offered by the
Church to her members is es-
pecially worth mention, because
i'. is of the first practical impnr
tance and is not always realized
in this particu-
lar connection.
It is the ex-
ample of the
saints.
The abiding
temptation of
every Christian
is to feel that
the standard
set by Christ is
high arid hnlj.
uut quite simply beyond our puw
crs: It is splendid but impossible.
The feeling is foolish, of course.
The God who made men would
not know so little of the beings
He mt.de as to ask the impossible
of them. But knowing it foolish
does not diminish its force. We
feel that however it may be for
otherr, our peculiar circum-
stances and difficulties make the
l'ving of Christ's life impossible
for us
HERE IS A special value of the
saints. Mon and women of our
own sort, in our circumstances,
beset by our difficulties, hate at
taincd high and heroic sanctity.
As this comes home to us. holi-
ness will still seem difficult, but
it will no longer seem impossible
I And between the difficult and the
impossible there is all the differ
eince in the wor'd
It may seem at once ungra-
cious and merely silly to tell
other Christian religions their
business. I can simply utter my
own wonder how they get on
without something equivalent to
the canonization of saints. It
would, I should think, be a help
to a Methodist or I'rrsbyterlan,
templed as he feel* beyond his
strength, to read of a Metho-
dist storekeeper of the lHlh cen-
tury, a Presbyterian farmer’s
daughter of the 19th, who over
came the same difficulties as
hi* or hers and became a great
saint.
for the men and women can
onued by the Church are of
every sort, rich and poor, learn
ed and Ignorant, powerfully
tempted or hardly at all, people
of evil life who have repented,
people who from infancy have not
deviated from the love of God and
neighbor It Is no exaggeration to
say that the saints arc as various
as Catholic In that sense, as the
Church istelf.
THREE CHARACTERISTICS
of the mark of holiness were giv
cn In tho last article, the teach
mg, Ihe means, the saints, II may
have been noticed that. in (real
ing the teaching and tho means,
we brought In the saints, it may
he wondered what is left to say
of them. But in all three charac
teiistics they are used differently
In the teaching we saw them as
the unchanging standard the
thurch sets in the means, we
s«w them as witness to our weak
ness that holiness is possible even
to us
Now, at last, we come to
them as evidence to the whole
world that the touching Is true
teaching and the means are cf-
fectivr means, lor the saints
are the people who have ac-
cepted wholeheartedly all that
< lirlst, through His Church, of-
fer* them.
In other words tt is by Ihe
saints and no! by tlie mediocre,
slid k ss by the great sinners,
that the Church is to be judged.
It may seem a loading of the
dice to demand that any institu-
tion be judged solely by its best
members, but in this instance it
is not. A medicine must be judged
rot by those who buy it but by
those who actually take it. A
Church must be judged by those
who hear and obey, not by those
who lialf-hear and disobey when
obedience is difficult.
No Catholic is compelled not
by the Church, not by Christ to
be holy. His will is solicited, aid
ed. nol forced.
in Francis Thompson's words
the Church is not a machine
I" par k and label men for God
And save them by the barrel
load."
EVERY MAN must make his
own response. The saints have
responded totally; the rest of
us respond partially, timorously
(afraid to lose some sin in which
ve especially delight), or not at
all. The saints in their thousands
upon thousands stand as proof
that, in the Church, holiness is to
be had for the willing. Every
saint is certain evidence that, if
you and I are not saints, the
choice is wholly our own.
We have come to an end of our
consideration of the marks of the
Church. The point throughout has
been to get at what tho inner re-
ality is which the marks out
wardly show. What should ho
clerr is that in every case the
inner reality is some special way
in which Christ Our Ixird func
tinns in the Church. Thcro Is In
fact a deeper presence of Christ
than we have yet stated. To that
we must now come.
Red China in Need
Of U.S. Recognition
By Louis F. Budenz
When Khrushchev and Chief of
Slate I,iu Shao-chi of Bed China
got together to work out further
American discomfiture, they
probably hnd before them an in-
teresting world map.
It would have
recorded that
during the past
years there
has been a
steady change
In that map in
favor of Soviet
world rule.
In his famous
work, "The Vic
lory of Marx
ism-Lenlnlam in China," Liu
Shao-chi referred to this achieve-
I ment There he wrote: "The So-
viet Union, China and the other
socialist countries form the big
socialist family of unity and
friendship which embraces onc-
tlnrd of the world’s population
and extends over a vast, com
pact land-mass in Europe and
Asia."
THIS ACHIEVEMENT was ob-
tained against ihe will of the peo-
ple of each country and to a maj
or extent by means of unwitting
American cooperation with Soviet
aggression. s
The thought Is driven home
again to world comrades by
Ihe current World Marxist He
view, which Instruct* commu-
nist* that ‘‘peaceful coexis-
tence” I* merely an Intense
form of "the class war,” and
that It tends to bring about the
"unfolding of the revolutionary
movement In every country”
for the final victory of social-
ism.
In other words, the sesame for
the Soviet world dictatorship is
Infiltration of the United States
and former "colonial countries”
as a means of impeding the U S
in the world arena.
AVI) SO, we have I,in Shan-chi
staling as a second thought In Ills
great work ' The Chinese Revo
lution has a great attraction for
the peoples in all the backward
countries that have suffered, or
are suffering, from imperialist
oppression They feel that they
should also he aide to do what
the Chinese have done. All this
clearly shows that there has
been anew change in the rela
live strengths of capitalism and
(socialism in the world.”
It Is this Red vision which
prompts the August issue of
; China Reconstructs to bring
forward a special supplement
with this slogan: "Let the Al-
lan Peoples Unite and Drive
! U. S. Imperialism Out of Asia."
Nor does It disdain to say spe-
cifically that this entails Soviet
conquest of the Philippines snri
the possibility of moving across
the whole Pacific.
It is this same issue which
■causes Soong Chlng Ling (Ms-
dame Sun Yat scn), Vice Chair-
I man of Red China, to declare in
| inflammatory terms: "The peo-
ple can and will completely de-
feat imperialism." Then she goes
on to state, so that she will not
be misunderstood:
"U. S. Imperialism Is the ene-
my of all the peoples. It will not
and cannot change. But this Is a
new era In which we live. It is
the era of the ascendency of the
peoples, of their prevailing over
nil oppressors. Therefore, this is
the era of the demise of Imper-j
lallsm."
AND SO IT IS that the Peking
Review of Sepl fi features the
reception of "Latin American
guests” by Liu Shao-chi him-
self.
| In the course of that recep-
tion (for teachers' groups In Lat-
in America) we learn:
"Chairman Mu Shao-chl ask-
ed his Cuban guests to convey
his regards to Premier Castro
and the other Cuban leaders
and the Cuban pelple. Hr said
‘The Chinese people resolutely
support the Just struggle of the
Cubun people . . . Your strugglr
will certainly he victorious.’ "
Hut In order that Hod China
may do its ti’most, working with
Moscow to aid the enemies of the
U S , it must receive our recog
nition and enter the United Na-
tions So it Is that William Z
Foster of the Communist Party
here has just ordered a great cru
sade on behalf of Red China In
his call he has said “The full
recognition of People's China
will he one of the severest de
feats the imperialists have ever
suffered "
If we have any Interest at all
in preserving American freedom,
we must accordingly throw all
our energies at once into pre
verting Peking's recognition or
its entry into the United Nations
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walt* W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N.J.,
ts tailor of Tht Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. In view of the increas-
ing publicity they have re-
ceived will you state the moral
judgment that should be ap-
plied to pills that suppress
ovulation in women. They are
sometimes called “birth con-
trol pills.”
A. According to medical find-
ings certain chemicals have the
power of stopping for a time the
process of ovulation in women.
These substances have now been
prepared in pill form that they
may be taken by way of the
mouth, if repeatedly taken, it is
claimed that these pills will con-1
tinuc to prevent ovulation and*
thus conception. Some birth con *
trol clinics (now renamed child
snacing clinics) offer these pills
as a way to child prevention
through birth control.
When such pills are used with
the intention of preventing the
conception of a child through the
halting of ovulation, the use must
be judged immoral. Their effect
is sterilization (temporary or
jpermanent depending upon con-
tinuance) and their intent is con-
jtiaceptive. Call their use, when
intended to prevent children, “a
contraceptive temporary sterili-
zation,” and you will appreciate
the moral principles involved.
It is immoral and a serious
violation of God’s law to render
a person sterile, temporarily or
permanently, for the direct pur-
pose of frustrating conception.
Sterilization is a form of mu
tilation. Mutilation takes place
when an organ of the body or
its function is cut off (as in ampu-
tation), destroyed or suppressed
'in function (as when an optic
nerve is cut in the eye). Steriliza-
tion involves the mutilation of
the sex organs or the suppression
ot their functions.
Mutilation
may lake place for
the good of the body of which
the member is a part. One mav
have an arm amputated to save
his life; for similar reasons the
sexual organs may be amputated.
However, sterilization may not
take place to prevent a future
conception, not even if that con-
ception would -be dangerous if
it takes place. When contracep-
tive pills are taken for this pur-
pose they are a direct steriliza-
tion and as such are morally
unacceptable. The sterilizing ef-
lects are intended for the purpose
01 contraception.
The intention of the user is all
important; when prevention of
conception is aimed l at, contra-
ception is in the intention of the
user and she is branded with
the sinful intent against the vir
tue of purity. Because steriliza-
tion is used unlawfully, the ac-
tion violates the Fifth Command-
ment's requirements for the cor-
rect use of the body and of its
parts.
It l.as also been pointed out
that the substance used in these
pills have other medical pur-
poses In case of an irregular
ovulation pattern chemical sub-
stances of this kind, used under
a doctor’s direction, may be able
to produce regularity in ovula-
tion. Would such use he permit-
ted? May medicines be taken to
induce regularity in this impor-
tant feminine function? May this
!be done even if temporary ster-
ility results?
! We may state that this may
be done. The intention is not the
jprevention of ovulation, but rath-
er the regularization of this func-
tion. Not prevention of future
danger, but the correction of a
present misfunction or less per-
fect functioning is aimed at.
Medical science is within its
rights in attempting to right the
pattern of this function. What-
ever temporary sterility results
'i1- merely tolerated or permitted
jinaiming at the other permissible
goal
It may happen that once reg-
ularity is established, and if
need be retained through medi-
cines, that the family size may
be also controlled through partial
continence. To couples who need
this kind of assistance, the new
chemicals may be truly provi-
dential. To them, doctors may
propose these medicines. The
couples ought to look to their
spiritual adviser for the settling
of the practical matter of con-
science they may find in using
partial continence.
Similarly, the establishment of
regular ovulation patterns may
help the doctor in his dealing*
I with childless couples.
In summary then, we may
state that under conditions which
would justify sterilization, these
substances that sterilize through
fuppresslon of ovulation may be
used: hut the mere danger of a-
future (even dangerous) concep-.
lion qocs not justify sterilization
nor the use of these pills. Medi-
cines may be used to produce
regularity in the ovulation func-
tion that is quite irregular; the
temporary sterility that may re-
sult is indirect and permitted for
the health of the body.'
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Arcfulutcpse of JSpiratk
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick W.
Smith, Nov, 20, 1934
Rev. Michael E. Donnelly, Nov.
22, 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Felix Di Per-
sia, Nov. 24, 1940
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Anthony T. Kurzynowski,
Nov. 19, 1955
Rev. Stanislaui J. Kurczek,
Nov. 23, 1941
Mags Calendar
Nov. 20 —241 h Last Sunday af-
ter Penteooat. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
Toll. St rail* of Valolfl 3 A <N>. Cr.
Pref of Trinity.
Nov 21 Monday. PraaanUtlon of
Pleased Virgin Mary Greater Double.
White Gl 2nd Coll A <N>; 3 B <N>. Cr.
Pref. of Bleated Virgin.
Nov 23 Tuaaday. St CectlU. Vir-
gin. Martyr. Doubla. Rad. 01. 2nd Coll.
A »N>. 3 B <N) Common Pref
Nov 23 Wednesday St. Clement
1 Pope. Martyr Double Red. Gl. 2nd
roll St Felicity; 3 A (N>. Common
Pref
Nov 24 Thursday Si John of thf
Croaa. Confeaaor.
Doctor. Double White.
CiU 2nd Coll St Chryaogonoua; 3 A
'N» Cr Common Praf.
Nov 23 - Friday St Catherine of
Alexandria. Virgin. Martyr Doubla.
Re«l Gl 2nd Coir A (N). j ft r\>. Com-
mon
Pref
Nov 2« Saturday St. Sylvester Ah-
hot Double Whit*. Gl. |nd Coll. St.
Peter of Alrxandrtai 3 A (N). Common
Prof
Nov. 27 -- Sunday. Fir at Sunday of
Advent. Doubla of lat Claaa. Violet No
G > Tharala a Cr Praf. of Trinity
KEY: Gl Gloria; Cr. Crteidi A for
R for
the Popa; N Archdioceseof Newark; P Dloceaa of Pataraon; Coll.
Collect. Pref Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
Father John had a terrible nightmare—he dreamed
that the ushers forgot to take up the Sunday collection.
8
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Letters to the Editor
i (The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication
in tbit column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
PostScript:
Let Us Pray
Mary Hawkins,
Newark.
J
Editor:
In the midst of the Monday-
morning-quarterbacking on Uot
week’s election, let us pray
For the enlightenment and in-
spiration of all Catholics who will
be asked questions by non-Cath-
olics to whom the beliefs of the
President-elect of the United
States arc mysterious and fear-
some.
In thanksgiving for the ami-
able meeting of President-elect
Kennedy with his defeated op-
ponent, Vice President Nixon, a
meeting which gave hope to peo-
ple suffering non-partisan worries
for the U. S. as a result of post-
election recounts, which could
serve no other purpose than to
weaken the influence of the new
President.
American History
And the Church
M.H. Myers,
Newark.
Editor:
I was intrigued by the story
in last week’s Advocate about the
“Gold Rush Missionary," partly,
I suppose, because it bears out a
theory of mine there is so
much of the Church's history in
the United States that is unknown
to the average Catholic. And by
this I mean persons like myself.
We have all read about the
’49ers who traveled by plain and
ship to the pot of gold at the end
of the California rainbow —but
till I read this story of Father
Peter Anderson, 0.P., I hadn’t
thought that there must have been
priests with someof these groups.
Usually the missionaries went
first, and the people followed
but in a mass exodus to the gold
fields like this, they seem to have
gone together.
Is this not a vein of rich ore
that should be prospected by
some of our historians popular
as well as definitive?
There is, it would seem to me,
a crying need for the Church of
today to record the doings of the
Church of yesteryear, lest it be
forgotten for the Church of to-
morrow. Even in our own New
Jersey we see many evidences
of the historic past, of the strug-
gles against prejudice by heroic
missionaries such as Father Far-
mer and tho many others —but
will this be lost to our children
and grandchildren?
College Students
'Serving' Reds
Marilyn Whelan,
Kearny.
Editor:
It is distressing to read that
college student associations are
discussing and passing resolutions
on doing away with the House
lip-Amcrican Activities Commit-
tee. This type of activity can only
serve the Communist Party whose
actions the committee spotlights.
Participating students would do
well to write the committee for
a copy of "Operation Abolition,”
(Nov. 8, 1957), a thorough plan
of the Communist Party to under-
mine not only our government
committees but our entire inter-
nal security program.
At this particular time in his-
tory, when communism is gain-
ing everywhere, wouldn't it be
better to study the tactics, strate-
gy and objectives of the com-
munists, rather than fight the
verv committees that are work-
ing to keep America free?
Women’s College
In Kerala State
Sister M. Digna,
St. Teresa's College,
Ernakulam, Kerala State,
South India.
Editor:
St. Teresa's College, Err.aku-
lam. South India, appeals {or the
first time for help to build a
dormitory for the many girls who
come from great distances to
take advantage of the education
offered by the Carmelite Sisters
who have been running this in-
stitution for the past half cen-
tury.
Many intelligent and talented
young women arc denied the op-
portunity of getting a suitable and
efficient college education for
want of proper residences The
Sisters who have been in this
field for nearly a century would
be grateful if the good people of
America would help them edu-
cate these Indian women, espe-
cially in these days when the
education of women is a vital
necessity.
6,400 Apply
For Grants
TRENTON The State
Scholarship Commission has
submitted a budget request
for $2,475,000 to provide
grants under the state schol-
arship law in 1961-G2.
If the legislature provides the
funds, the commission said, ap-
proximately 3,100 new scholar
ships will be awarded to students
graduating from high school i
June. The rest of the funds would
be used to cover grants made
last year to students now in col-
lege.
ALREADY, 6,480 scholarship
applications have been received
from high school students by the
commission. Students still have
five weeks to apply for the
awards, which will be granted on
the basis of academic ability and
financial need.
Under state law, the commis-
sion may grant the $4OO annual
awards to
up to of each year’s
graduates from public and non-
nublic high schools with the stu-
dents allowed to attend the col-
lege of their choice. Last year,
however, only some 2,400 awards
were made. This was about 600
awards under the maximum
which could possib'y be given, al-
though there were 3,748 applicants
v'ho successfully passed compe-
titive exams.
If 3,100 awards arc granted in
June, it will bring the total num-
ber studying under the grants
authorized by a 1959 law to more
than 6.300.
Historian Dies
In Louisiana
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - Requi-
em Mass was offered here for
Roger Baudier Sr., historian of
the Catholic Church In l.ouisiana
and former editor of Catholic Ac-
tion of the South, the archdiocesan
newspaper. Baudier, 67. died
Nov. 12 after a long illness.
He was the author of numerous
magazine and newspaper articles
on Catholic history, at least 40
parish histories and “The Catho-
lic Church in Louisiana," a
comprehensive study published in
1939.
He helped found Catholic Ac-
tion of the South in 1932 and was
editor from 1934 to 1949, when
he resigned. After his resigna-
tion he was named hy Archbishop
I Joseph F. Rummel of New Or-
leans as "official chronicler" of
the Archdiocese.
EXORCIST is one of the four
minor orders.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY
fefTricM. imKCWC. Kfwi Mrrtee
God Love You
A New Novena
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Catholic America loves no-
venas. It is a fact that some no-
vena services will draw a great-
er attendance during the week
than the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass. Piety is in danger of being
reduced to petition. “Give me”
takes the place
of "Make me.”
When the Prod-
igal Son left
home he said
to his father,'
“Give me my j
share,” but,
humbled and
purified, he re
turned to his
father saying
"Make me one of thy servants."
It is not desirable or wise to do
away with novenas, for Our bless-
ed Lord after His Ascension kept
the Apostles to a novena of days
in expectation of the Spirit. But it
is desirable to correct certain
abuses, namely that our prayers
should be for our own intentions
exclusively, that our repetition of
the prayers becomes automatic,
that a novena imposes no asceti-
cism, self-denial or thanksgiving
on our part, and finally that it
is divorced from the general in-
tentions of the Church.
TO REMEDY this situation, in
the July-August issue of Mission
we wrote anew kind of novena
It was new:
• Because the prayers chang-
ed from day to day.
• Because prayer without sac-
rifice is not as potent as prayer
with sacrifice, a union which is
complete in this novena Our Lord
told the Apostles that certain
I types of evil arc driven out only
"by prayer and fasting."
• Because it put no roof or
limit on the way we would repro-
jduce Christ's Cross in our souls
during the novena
• Because our petition is not
selfish or individualistic, but unit-
ed to the general mission of the.
Church in the world.
\VK HAVE received many let-
ters of approval and have been
deluged with requests for extra
copies of Mission. The supply is
already exhausted. One priest
wrote, "At last this is a real
novena, but I have not yet had
the courage to start it."
We have decided to publish the
novena in pamphlet form. If you
would be willing to make a small
sacrifice, we will forward this to
you. Send your sacrifices and re-
quests to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
or Ut. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrassc St., Paterson.
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for November is:
That Catholic families may
become more devoted to Bible
reading.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For Japanese youth.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Nov. 20—Sf. Felix of
Valois, Confessor. Born in 1127,
he joined the Cistercians, lived
for a time as a hermit in Italy
and upon his return to France
met St. John of Matha, with
whom he formed the Congrega
tion of the Holy Trinity, dedicat
ed to the redemption of Christian
slaves held by the Moors of
Spain and North Africa He died
at Cerf-Froid in 1212.
Monday, Nov. 21 Presenta-
tion of the Blessed Virgin. Com-
memorates Mary’s presentation
in the Temple at Jerusalem at
the age of 3 by her parents.
Tuesday, Nov. 22 St. Cecilia,
Virgin-Martyr. She lived in the
second century and is one of the
most famous martyrs of theearly
Church. Of noble Roman birth,
she is said to have been tortured
and martyred in her own man
sion, which later was converted
into a church.
Wednesday, Nov. 23 St.
Clement I of Rome, Pope-Mar-
tyr. A convert, he was the third
successor to St. Peter, who had
consecrated him a Bishop. He
governed as Pope for about 10
years and died as an exile and
, martyr under Trajan about 100.
Thursday, Nov. 24 St. John
of the Cross, Confessor-Doctor.
He was born near Avila, Spain,
in 1542 and was ordained a Car-
melite in 1567. Influenced by St.
Teresa of Avila, he founded the
Discalccd Carmelites. He under
went many trials, was persecuted
and imprisoned. He died in 1605.
Friday, Nov. 25 St. Cather-
ine of Alexandria, Virgin-Martyr.
She was put to death by means
of an engine fitted with a spiked
wheel, about the year 310 in Alex-
andria. According to legend, be-
fore her martyrdom she met and
vanquished 50 pagans in argu-
ments on philosophy and for this
reason is considered the patron-
ess of philosophers.
Saturday, Nov. 26 St. Syl-
vester, Abbot. He founded the
Silvcstrinc Congregation of Bene-
dictines, sacrificing a brilliant ec-
clesiastical career to do so. He
died at the age of IK) in 1267.
More on Limiting Family Size
With View to Education Costs
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Professor of Sociology, Si. Louis University
In your article on family incomes and education I was
completely astounded to read that you would tell a mother
to take a job so her children could receive a Catholic educa-
tion. And just what did you mean by that last sentence about
regulating family size? Is this anew doctrine? We have
seven children, and after two miscarriages last year when
I asked the priest about regulation, he said “God takes care
of you.” Don’t you agree?
The article you mention brought
a flood of letters from some sec-
tions of the country —as I as-
sumed it would. The reactions
varied from mild protest to in-
dignant anger and even crude
scorn. I was
told that 1
was ignorant of
Catholic doc-
trine and the
facts of life,
that my state-
ments were
“close to blas-
phemy,” “ludi-
crous." “don't
sound like
a
Pu' CSt
L
' not in kc(, P‘nß with
church s dictates that you have
a large family and populate the
world, “a serious blow to fam-
ily life," and "make us ashamed
oi our Catholic heritage and tra-
ditions.”
In general the letters were in-
teresting and revealing. One sug
gested that this writer would do
well to "absent himself from the
lofty walls of security, calm and
I sorenity in the university" and
meet some "idealistic Catholics
who face problems far-removed
from the very secure Father
I Thomas." Evidently, I don’t get
around much, or travel with the
wrong people when I do!
' One aspect of the reaction dis-
tresses me as a Christian. Many
•I'f respondents assumed that
because they differed with me
they were not bound by the usual
'norms of charity/ and justice.
Frankly, I am by the
tone of some of the letters.
NOW LET US TURN to the
source of your shock and aston-
ishment. First, there is my an-
swer to the question asking
whether
a mother might take a
job in order to send her children
to a Catholic school. Most of the
protests to my solution insisted
that the children should be sent
to a public school. This is not the
issue. If you read the letter, you
will discover that this mother
wants her children to get a Cath-
olic education. Her question is,
may she get a job to make this
possible.
If you read my answer, you
will find that I spelled out
rather carefully the conditions
under which she might take a
job. If the conditions can be
met, she is free to make her
choice. Securing a Catholic edu-
cation for her children is a
worthy family objective, and
she may feel less optimistic
than some readers about the
long range effects of a secular
education.
Also, if you read the article,
you will find that I urged parent
groups and teachers to avoid the
unnecessary, costly practices now
current in some schools. A few
readers sent itemized accounts of
such extra costs. Some suggested
tackling the unjust double tax
burden carried by supporters of a
religious school system. Readers
interested in this approach
should join Citizens for Educa-
tional Freedom (3109 S. Grand
Blvd., St. Louis 18, Mo.)
BUT THE GREATEST cmo j
ticnal reaction was aroused by
my suggestion that "young
couples might give the need for
Catholic education serious
thought in regulating the size of
their families." My position is
clear.
Following traditional Catholic
doctrine as expressed in canon
law, I take it that the primary
purpose of marriage is the pro-
creation and education of off-
spring. Since the maintenance of
our society requires an ever-in-
creasing period of formal educa-
tion, and public schools arc reli-
giously neutral or negative, Cath-
olic parents have the right and
obligation to plan for the religious
education of their children.
The added economic burden
this currently involves should
consequently be taken into con-
sideration in regulating family
size.
Readers who arc shocked by
the term "regulation" should
ponder the words of Pius Xll
(Morality and Marriage, Nov. 26,
1951):
The Church knows- how to
consider with sympathy and un-
derstanding the real difficulties
of the married state in our day.
Therefore, in Our last allocu-
tion on conjugal morality, We
affirmed the legitimacy and, at
the same time, the limits—in
truth very wide —of a regula-
tion of offspring which, unlike
so-called ‘birth control,’ is com-
patible with the law of God.
“One may even hope (but in
this matter the Church naturally
leaves the judgment to medical
science) that science will succeed
in providing this licit method with
a sufficiently secure basis. The
most recent information seems to
confirm such a hope.”
SOME CORRESPONDENTS in-
sisted that periodic continence
(rhythm) is cither ineffective or
impossible. Reliable studies show
that this is simply contrary to
fact.
Others maintained that a
young couple couldn’t know
what their future economic po-
sition might be. Are we to be-
lieve that they are incapable
cf making a reasonable judg-
ment, so that if they marry
young and have several chil-
dr n in rapid succession, they
cannot foresee the possible
need to start spacing preg-
nancies?
Finally, I was particularly dis-
turbed by the bitter venom of
seme respondents. They implied
that they had their children only
because .hey were obliged to do
so. Peop! < who do not regard
parenthood and the service of
new life as a noble privilege
should not choose the vocation of
marriage as their -way of serv-
ing God.
Hits Riot Bill
In Rhodesia
SALISBURY. Southern Rho-
desia (NC)—The Southern Rho-
desian government's riot bill is
a blow to personal freedom.
Archbishop Francis Markall,
S J , of Salisbury said here.
The heads of Protestant com-
munities in this British African
colony have also protested the
bill, which provides severe jail
sentences for certain relatively
minor offenses. For example,
anyone who throws or threatens
to throw anything at a motor ve-
hicle is subject to at least five
years imprisonment.
Police are also given the power
to prevent any person from
speaking to any gathering. They
may also enter any private home
or any other place where more
than three persons have gather
ed. if they have reasonable
grounds for believing that a
breach of the peace may occur
nr that a subversive or seditious
statement may be made.
The government introduced the
bill in the wake of widespread
riots in early October in African
districts adjoining the colony's
major towns and cities, inhabited
mainly by whites. Troops were
sent to occupy these districts,
and Southern Rhodesian Prime
Minister Sir Kdgar Whitehead
said he would introduce drastic
new laws to curb outbreaks
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Aposlo
late for Vocations can gain a
plenary indulgence under the
ordinary conditions on:
Nov 18, Dedication of the
basilica of SS. Peter and Paul.
Nov. 21, Presentation of Mary
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of tlie Aposlolale for Vo
rations for each act of char-
ity or piety performed for the
intention of fostering vocations
to the priesthood
November 17, 1!)G0 THE ADVOCATE 9
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Here's the Solution to Your Christmas
Shopping Problems . . .
A heartwarming record album
the whole family will enjoy.
When you hear It, you'll love It!
‘PATTERNS IN SONG’
Sixteen selections sung by the
Novices and Postulants of the
Religious of Jesus and Mary.
• The perfect gift for young
and old alike.
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able In itereo and HI-FI LP.
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ROUGHING IT: More familiarwith boats, planes and dogsleds than he is with his
episcopal residence in Fairbanks, Bishop Francis D. Gleeson, S.J., Vicar Apostolic
of Northern Alaska, is pictured (in the fur cap) chatting with nuns and children at
the Little Flower Mission at Hooper Bay. Inadministering to a see that covers over
500,000 square miles of mountains, forests and frozen tundra, the missionary Bish-
op reaches most of his missions by plane and boat.
Missioner Turns
Bridge Builder
ACORA, Peru (NC)—A U. S.
missionary has bridged the gap
between 20,000 Peruvians and the
outside world.
| Families living in rural areas
jhcrc, some 12,000 feet above sea
level and about 21 miles from
! Puno, had long dreamed of the
[day when a permanent bridge
| would span the treacherous Acora
River and link them economically
and socially with city life.
Rev. Charles F. Gimius, M.M.,
’of Maspeth, N.Y., made the
dream a reality by turning the
bridge problem into a commu-
nity project. He used volunteer
labor and built a 75-foot, rock
and concrete bridge that cost
only $BOO.
The new bridge has spurred
the people to undertake another
venture: They are drawing blue-
prints to build a heavy-duty road
between Acora and the hinter-
lands.
Worker Mission
Council Formed
LILLE, France (NC) Cardi-
nal Lienart of Lille has set up a
diocesan council for the Worker
I Mission.
The Worker Mission was es-
tablished in a number of dio-
I cescs after the Holy See placed
restrictions on the priest worker
movement in 1954.
The movement was banned
completely in 1959.
The aim of the priest-worker
experiment, started after World
War 11, was to bring back to the
Church the largely de-Christian-
iied French working class. Priest-
workers took jobs in factories,
lived in working class districts
and wore workers’ clothes in an
effort to reach workers and over-
come their traditional distrust of
the Church and priests.
The new Lille diocesan council
of the Worker Mission will coor-
dinate .all present efforts to
Christianize the working class
and encourage new attempts. It
will also seek to give Catholics
here a deeper knowledge of the
problems of workers and the
apostolate among them.
THE CHURCH suffering are
the souls in purgatory.
Gather Funds to Aid
Church in Poland
NEWARK Victims of the disastrous flood which
ravaged Poland two months ago could well have used the
shipload of clothing and medicines offered by Catholic Re-
lief Services, NCWC, but communist greediness decreed
otherwise.
The Reds who control Poland
demanded such excessively high
import duty that Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynski of Warsaw informed
NCWC that he could not accept
he help in goods. He said that
money would be acceptable and
was cabled at once. The
Holy Father sent an additional
$5,000.
Alert to the situation, the Po-
lish Clergymen’* Society, com-
posed of most of the Polish
priests of the Archdiocese of
Newark and Diocese of Pater-
son, undertook a campaign in
their own parishes. With the con-
sent and approval of Archbishop
Boland, $4,667.46 was raised in
the Archdiocese of Newark. Bish-
op McNulty donated $l,OOO from
the Diocese of Paterson. An ad-
ditional $l5O wai contributed by
Holy Rosary Church, Passaic.
On Nov. 9, Rev. Alexander W.
Fronczak, pastor of Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Walling-
ton, sent the fund to Poland
through the “Pckao Trading
Corp.,” as requested by Cardi-
nal Wyszynski.
Similar drives are being con-
ducted in Philadelphia, Buffalo,
Chicago and other areas. The
Polish newspaper Nowy Swiat
(The New World) of New York
has started a campaign for the
same purpose. Proceeds to date
are more than $B,OOO.
Brother Paschal
Makes Vows
LAKE GENEVA, Wis.—Broth-
er Paschal Edward Wlazlowski,
0.F.M., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zdislaw Wlazlowski, 463 Marshall
St., Elizabeth, has made his pro-
fession of simple vow* of pover-
ty, chastity, and obedience at
Queen of Peace Monastery here.
Brother Paschal attended St.
Adalbert’s School. Elizabeth, and
was Graduated from St. Anthony
of Padua High School, Watkins
Glen, N.Y., in 1957. He entered
the Franciscan Order as a can-
didate in August, 1957, and is now
stationed at St. Joseph’s Friary,
Sturtevant, Wis.
Brother Paschal has three
aunts who are Felician Sisters in
the Immaculate Conception Prov-
ince, Lodi. They are Sister Mary
Clarissima, Sister Mary I.eonitia
and Sister Mary Stephania.
Polish Priests
To Attend
Memorial Mass
LlNDEN—Observing an annual
custom, the Polish Clergymen’s
Society of the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of Pat-
erson will celebrate a Solemn
Mass Nov. 17 at 10:30 a.m. for
all their deceased brethren who
have at any time performed their
priestly duties in these two dio-
ceses.
This year the Mass will be cel-
ebrated in St. Teresa’s Church
here by Rev. Stanislaus Stacho-
wiak, pastor, with Rev. Theodore
J. Gajewski, pastor of St. Stanis-
laus, Plainfield, as deacon, and
Rev. Edward F. Majowskl, ad-
ministrator of St. Anthony’s, Jer-
sey City, is subdcacon.
The sermon will be delivered
by Rev. Francis A. Knutowicz,
assistant at Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa, Jersey City.
This annual Mass is celebrated
customarily in one of the church-
es of the 'wo dioceses where a
death of a priest has occurred,
in this instance the late Rev. Ed-
ward S. Kozlowskt, who died in
1959.
After lunch,, a short meeting
will be held in the rectory, and- a
report of the campaign to aid thfe
flood victims of Poland will be
made by the president, Rev.
Alexander W. Fronczak, pastor of
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Wellington.
Urge Beatification of
Portuguese Jesuit
BEIRA, Mozambique (NC)
The Bishops of this Portuguese
East African province have peti-
tioned Pope John XXIII to beati-
fy the first missionary to shed
his blood in the southern part of
Africa: Father Goncalo da Sil-
veira, Portuguese Jesuit killed in,
Mozambique in 1561.
In 1559 he went with two other
Jesuits to Monomotapa (the pres-
ent Rhodesia and the Zambezi
river basin). The local chief had
asked for Christian missionaries.
However, after many had been
baptized, the chief turned against
Father da Silvcira and ho was
martyred in March, 1561.
CFM Needs Time
To Prove Worth
By Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
Afjgr. Gtorgt C. Higgins it presently in Europe. During hit
absence Father Greeley is hit guest columnist.
Back in the dim past when I
was still in the seminary, one of
my classmates presented an en-
thusiastic lecture on anewform
of Catholic action called C.F.A.
—"Christian Family Action."
With all the
cynical sophis-,
tication that
third-year sem-
inarians can
muster, the au-
dience agreed
that it was too
bad such a nice ,
idea would nev-i
er amount to j
anything. The
Church, we solemnly opined, was
just not ready for anything quite
that radical.
Wfc COUI-D NOT have been
more spectacularly wrong. Wo
did not dream that on the day
of our assignments to parishes
almost half of our class would
find themselves CFM chaplains.
We could not imagine that by
1960 CFM would be a world wide
movement, that local conventions
involving three or four dioceses
would draw thousands of couples,
and that some 30,000 American
families would belong to this
uniquely American form of Cath-
olic Action.
Looking back through the
years it Is obvious enough that
CFM was a "natural.” It was
the right thing at the right
place at the right lime. It fit
in perfectly with the worry
about the American family and
the resurgence of emphasis on
domestic happiness which was
so characteristic of post-war
America.
It was a middle class move
nunt just at the time when most
Americans were falling over each
other in frantic attempts to be-
come middle class. It was u fo-
cal point for religious interest at
precisely the moment when
America was undergoing one of
its periodic religious revivals.
CKM was lucky too Its leaders
combined the prophetic insights
of a Msgr. llillenhrand with the
uncanny organizing abilities -,f
Mi and Mrs. Patrick Crowley
The llillenbrand-Crowley type of
combination seemed to spring up
all over the country in the early
years of the organization. Mis
lakes were made, but they were
relatively unimportant and the
Public image of CKM with clergy
and with laity has always been
good.
The second generation of lay
and clerical leaders have also
seemed to possess the provider!
Hal abilities required at their ape>-
nfic lime in the organization s
development. The Holy Spirit has
been kind indeed to CFM.
HOWEVER, as CFM moves
into the second half of its second
decade, one begins to note a cer-
tain impatience among its mem-
bers and its chaplains. Critics
arc beginning to spring up both
within and outside the move-
ment.
Much of the criticism Is good
and CFM had. most of the time
at least, done its best to promote
healthy self-criticism. Construe
live dissatisfaction is a sign of
interest and vitality.
But. while criticism Is help-
ful, discouragement is not. Not
Infrequently the complaints
irgistered against CFM seemed
to indicate that the critic Is de-
manding far more of the or-
ganization than can be reason-
ably expected. The lay apos-
tolic revival in the Church la
relatively new and CFM is
evrn
newer. Patterns of action
which have gone on for cen-
j turles do not change In a mere
10 years.
CFM cannot be required to turn
out thousands of dedicated, in-
formed, competent lay apostles
overnight. Setbacks, false starts,
mistakes, disappointments, fail-
ures are inevitable in any or-
ganization and especially in one
which Is as truly revolutionary
as CFM is.
Msgr. William Quinn, for many
years CKM chaplain in Chicago,
used to maintain that it would
only be with the children of the
CKM pioneers that the real bene-
fits of the movement would be
seen. By such a long range view,
I CKM has done far better than
expected.
THE EAHI.Y growth was
spectacular; now the problems of
maturity are pressing on the
priests and laity in CKM. Just as
the vigor of the first years was
not cause for undue optimism, so
the puzzles of more recent years
ere no reason for discourage-
ment, much less pessimism. The
real fruits of CKM are just be-
ginning to be sern and it will be
many years before its full sue-1
cess can be appreciated
There must be criticism, there
must be new thinking, there must
be constant self evaluation these
things no one can deny But in
the process of facing the chal
lenges of maturity, the rank and
jfile in CKM must never lose the
enthusiasm that caused one chap
lain to announce, with some ex
alteration no doubt, "CKM is the
greatest thing that has happened
to the Church since the seventh
sacrament was instituted.''
American Priest Supervises
Vast African Relief Program
ROME (NC)—Things are get-
ting brighter on the Dark Con-
tinent, and among the reasons
are a good-natured priest from
Montana and the charity
of American Catholics which
backs him up.
There is fresh bread in Togo,
cornmeal in Dahomey, child
care training in Morocco and
many other things not available
to many poor people before
Msgr. Wilson Kaiser of Great
Falls went to Africa in 1957 to
head the continent-wide pro-
gram of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices NCWC.
MSGR. KAISER described
his three-year-old mission in
Africa during a recent visit
here. Prior to his assignment
he had had eight years of ex-
perience with CRS—NCWC in
Europe.
In Africa, Msgr. Kaiser first
obtained the cooperation of gov-
ernment officials, local Bish-
ops, missionaries and Catholic
institutions, such as the schools
and hospitals. Then he organ-
ized distribution of food and
clothing through local agencies,
where agencies did not exist,
he set up feeding programs in
the schools and hospitals.
The principal commodities
distributed by CRS-NCWC in
Africa nave been cornmeal,
flour, milk powder and rice.
THERE HAVE been prob-
lems. Dried milk, for example,
causes sickness if it is not mix-
ed properly. Some natives to
whom this happened blamed
their sickness on distributors
and no longer completely trust-
ed them.
But the greatest problems
have been caused by ignor-
ance and superstitions that are
extremely hard' to uproot.
Witch doctors often-oppose dis-
tribution of food and medicines.
Other problems are created
by the overwhelming work load
borne by the missionaries,
some of whom are so busy
they don’t have time to assort
the clothes sent to them.
MSGR. KAISER is high in
praise of the ingenuity and ini-
tiative of many native priests.
He tells of one priest in Lome,
Togo, who built earthen ovens
in front of his church and or-
ganized groups of women to
bake bread and distribute it.
Msgr. Kaiser considers the
medical side of his work to be
the most important and most
pressing. The great sicknesses
in Africa, he says, are Han-
sen’s disease (leprosy), blind-
ness, malaria and malnutrition.
In some places the infant mor-
tality rate is as high as 50%.
Emergency programs are a
regular part of the CRS-
NCWC mission in Africa. CRS-
NCWC was one of the first
agencies on the scene when an
earthquake in March, 1960,
caused more than 3,000 fatali-
ties in Agadir, Morocco. Its re-
lief teams went in also to
Mcknes, Morocco, when oil
poisoning permanently paralys-
ed over 10,000 people from the
waist down. It was greatly in-
strumental in arresting an epi-
demic in Togo with air ship-
ments of penicilin. The U. S.
Air Force has been its strong
and willing helpmate in many
such disasters.
THE PROBLEM of refugees
is growing daily. Sometimes
one tribe will evict all persons
of foreign tribes and suddenly
thousands of persons will show
up in a city without food, shel-
ter or the possibility of work.
Msgr. Kaiser helps where he
can.
With such a geographically
vast operation, Msgr. Kaiser is
on the road nine months out of
12, following up on newly estab-
lished programs and developing
new channels of assistance.
Notre Dame Glee Club
Sings at Benedict’s
NEWARK - The Glee Club of
Notre Dame University will pre-
sent a concert Nov. 26 at St.
Benedict's Prep here.
The concert is sponsored by
the Notre Dame Alumni Associa-
tion of New Jersey with Harry
P. Durkin, chairman.
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Have You Thought
Of LUGGAGE
for Christmas?
...
MH! *
• .
FOR SISTERS -
Daily luggag. fin.it In th. world.
Strong, but light to carry or to
tak. on a plan*. Zipp.r.d. Black.
17 by 12 by ilk inch** $22 50
21 by 121 k by ilk inch.. 25.50
24 by 14 by ilk Inch*. 31 50
2i by li by 9 inch.* 37 25
2915 by 16 by 9 inch.. 46 75
FOR PRIESTS
-
Top grain cowhid., ov.rnight Bog.
Zippor.d. Two iniid. pocket*. Stoy-
op.n From*. Black, Ruu.t, Ginger.
StyU 168 . . . 16 inch $16.00
Stylo IBS . . . IB Inch 17.00
Styl. 208 . . . 20 Inch 21.00
Federal Tax on all Luggage
ROBERT EMMET TIRRELI, INC.
89 Chambers Street New York 7, N. Y.
WO 2-1032
Christmas Grave Pillows
Made of fresh evergreens
and fashioned with proper decorum
Are On Display At
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Let us place a Christmas Pillow
on the Resting Place of
Your Departed Loved Ones
In
Gate of Heaven Cemetery
Call or Write
HANOVER FLORAL COMPANY
Near Gate of Heaven-Hanover
61 Ridgedale Ave. TU 7-0205
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The gentle sleep of
The Christian Brothers Wines
PEACEFUL place is an aging
%Si/ cellar ai the Winery of The
Christian Brothers.
In those great casks, wine is resting.
The old oak will givecharacter to the
wine as no other material can.
Years will pass before this wine is
olliered to you. Each year the wine w ill
grow morebrilliant in color, smoother
in taste, more fragrant in bouquet.
When it lias become as brilliant,
smooth and fragrant as a w ine can he,
then you may have it. Not before.
There are easier ways of making
wine. The Brothers chose their way
long ago. They labor in an ancient tra-
dition of excellence, and see no reason
at all to chunge. California Coldtn Sherry As—
Produced andbottled by The Christian Brothers of California, makers of fine wines, sparkling wines and brandy,
•ala Distributors! Fromm and Slchel, Inc., New York, N. Y , Chicago. 111, New Orleans, la , San Francisco. Calrl.
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*** deposit, you can bay the toflowmg: deft)
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CHINA CLUB
SERVING PLAnERS
fron New Jersey Bank
Toe mtc two ways by joining
Now Jersey Bank’s China Ckab.
You get fine china in your choice
of two patterns at bargain prices
while you build a substantial aav-
utfjs account When you join the
China Club by opening anew NJB
savings account with $25 or more,
or adding that much to your pres-
ent account, you get one 5-piece
imported or 4-piece American place
setting free. Each subsequent de-
posit of at least $25 entitles yon to
purchase additional place settings
or any of the other matching items
offered at a fraction of their retail
values. Join New Jersey Bank’*
China Club this week!
CTuna Club rule*: At the tonWm.wok of the provram, Jstne SO,
1961 members mutt halt oh elepoeit « ntinmium of fts for
—ck umat oequwed mr kr **joot te • oorwioe thorn off5.75.
O/fiMU
Clifton • Haie+rn
UUUPalis • North Ffaietkm
Pmssaic • Pcrtoroom
W—t Pniorotm
■ '
• NEW
: vv;
JERSEY
'BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Arrows ImOW odiMt American cMm —runted Htn
fold pjttera <nd run. Wilti yon/ deposit, yM can buy the
12V5* oMI pltiter - $2.50 or «ri«M) 14*- owl platter -$3 00
is-'
%
Chun Club rulei: At the conclusion <>l the program, June 30, 1961, members must hate on
deposit a minimum of $25 /or each unit enquired or be subject to a service charge of $2.75.
School Library Campaign
Fostering the Reading Habit
By Ed Grant
MADISON An experiment
which may have far-reaching
consequences in the reading
habits of both grammar and
high school students in the
Paterson Diocese has gotten
off to a flying start in the
area serviced by Bayley-El-
lard High School.
At Baylcy-Ellard itself, and
at three of the grammar
schools which feed the dio-
cesan high school, drives are
under way to raise funds which
will allow the schools to meet
the standards of the American
Library Association, standards
adopted this past year by the
Catholic Library Association.
THESE STANDARDS call
for the expenditure of $4 per
pupil each year for the addi-
tion of new books to the li-
braries of the four schools.
It is a standard which has
been too often honored in ab-
sentia by both public and pri-
vate schools in the past, but
which has enlisted the full-
hearted support of teachers,
pastors and parents in this
education-conscious area.
It is possible that no better
place could have been found for
a trial run of this plan to get
more children reading more
books at as early an age as
possible. Three colleges and
universities, Including the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, are lo-
cated within little more than a
stone's throw of Baylcy-El-
lard and the three grammar
schools: St. Vincent's, Madi-
son; and Assumption and St.
Margaret’s in Morristown.
There is a high percentage
of college graduates among
the parents of the boys and
girls attending these schools:
often both father and mother
hold baccalaureate degrees. So
the fertile ground is there for
overcoming the national Amer-
ican prejudice against reading
little more than gossip col-
umns. comic strips and sports
pages.
THE GERM of the library-
project came from a meeting
conducted by the New Jersey
Board of Education for school
librarians last summer at Rut-
gers. Sister Anne Lucille, li-
brarian at Bayley-Ellard, was
among those in attendance and
her report to Msgr, Denis A.
Hayes, diocesan superintend-
ent of schools, resulted in a
go-ahead signal for the proj-
ect.
Realizing that by the time a
child reaches high school it is
often too late to interest him
in reading, Sister Anne Lu-
cille enlisted the cooperation
of the principals and pastors
at St. Margaret’s, St. Vin-
cent's and Assumption. Drives
have already been held at the
first two schools; one is now
under
way at Bayley-Ellard;
and Assumption will Join in
during February, Catholic
Press Month.
THE DRIVES have been
conducted in the same pattern
employed by a parish building
fund. A committee of mother!
has been formed at each
school, and letters printed by
the Paulist Press in New York
were sent to parishioners ex-
plaining the aims of the drive.
Handsome book jackets were
also made available to the
schools to enable the children
and parents to see where the
money would go.
Books to be purchased at
the three grammar schools
will be from a list drawn up
by 100 professional librarians,
headed by Rev. Andrew Bouw-
huis, S.J. past president of
the Catholic Library ' Associa-
tion and former librarian at
St. Peter's College. There are
800 books in each lot, care-
fully graded according to vo-
cabulary. They will eventually
include readers used in schools
all over the nation.
For Bayley-Ellard, the books
will be selected from the Class
I list published by Best Sellers
at Scranton University. Both
grammar and high school col-
lections will include a full va-
riety of topics: religion, leg-
end. science, nature, music,
history, biography and fiction.
THE MOST HEARTENING
thing about the drives has
been the full-hearted coopera-
tion of everyone concerned,
according to Sister Anne Lu-
cille. Tha pastors at St. Vin-
cent's and St. Margaret's,
Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan
and Msgr. John J. Shecrin,
gave their enthusiastic sup-
port. Both drives will go over
the top during book fairs sched-
uled to be held in the two
parishes next month.
BOOK-LOVERS: Jackets of books that will be acquired by the library of St. Vincent’s
School, Madison, through anew library campaign, are examined by the pastor,
Father Callaghan, and students, Deborah Christian and Charles DeBiasse.
Form National Home-School Unit
By Floyd Anderson
WASHINGTON Something
new has been added to the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence here —and it is not just
the addition to the building,
sparkling and impressive
though that is.
What has been added will be
of considerable importance to
parents concerned with the edu-
cation of their children in our
Catholic schools.
Since the early 1930s a Com-
mittee on Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciations had existed in the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en here. In September, 1960,
however, anew service center
was established in cooperation
with the National Council of
Catholic Men.
THIS NEW CENTER is the
National Catholic Home and
School Association, and Nora
LoTourneau, formerly a NCCW
field representative, has been
named its executive secretary.
Its function, thus, is basically
that of a service center for
parent-teacher organizations in
cur parishes. Though the office
is anew one with anew title,
its background of some 30 years
service well qualifies it for the
expanded work.
AMONG THE AIMS set forth
for the NCHSA are:
• To help parents and teach-
ers acquire a profound appre-
ciation of the ideals of Catholic
education.
• To promote clearer under-
standing of the mutual educa-
tional responsibilities of parents
and teachers.
• To encourage the home
and school to a greater degree
of cooperation in discharging
their duties.
• To study the neighbor-
hood’s environmental conditions
which influence children’s be-
havior.
• To help parents reach
agreement on the best solution
of common problems of chil-
dren’s behavior.
To fulfil these objectives,
NCHSA will represent home-
school interests at national and
regional meetings, act as a
clearing house for information,
issue a bulletin 10 times a year,
set a yearly theme for program
planning, assist with individual
programming, publish organiza-
tion aids, and present work-
shops, institutes and training
programs for home-school of-
ficers.
The program is an ambitious
one; but one which is most nec-
essary. With the growth of Cath-
olic parent-teacher associations,
it is good to have a central
office where presidents of such
organizations may seek often
much needed information and
assistance.
NCHSA RECEIVES its finan-
cial support from membership
dues and from the sale of its
published materials.
The dues scale has been
based on enrollment of the
school involved, as follows:
Under 300 enrollment, $l5 •
300 to 600, $2O; 600 to 1,000
$25; and over 1,000, $3O.
IF ANYONE DOUBTS the
usefulness and even the neces-
sity of such parent-teacher
or-
ganizations, he has but to read
some of the Papal quotations
cited by NCHSA. A recent one
is that of Pope John XXIII on
Dec. 30, 1959, in a message to
the International Office of Cath-
olic Education, when the Holy
Father said:
“Around schools we have seen
'parents associations’ multiply-
ing which have proved to be
quite opportune and useful in
assuring cooperation, always so
desirable, between families and
the teachers to whom they en-
trust their children.”
Pope Pius XII, in a letter to
the French Social Week in July,
1958, pointed out: ‘‘No one can
deny the advantages to be de-
rived from mutual good rela-
tions between parents and
teachers, in the benefits to be
drawn from the exchange of
information between them.”
AS MISS LcTOURNEAU stat-
ed in a bulletin some months
ago, though the primary func-
tion of the home and the school
is different, what is done by
one inevitably affects the
other.
There is a basic need for co-
operation, real cooperation be-
tween the home and the school,
not imposed by one or the
other, but working together in
genuine harmony for the better-
ment of what are the main con-
cern of all the children in
the school.
If you have a parent-teacher
(or home-school) association in
your parish (or if you do not)
and wish more information
about how to conduct one, how
to plan programs or how to
start such an association
write to:
Miss Nora LeTourneau, Na-
tional Catholic Home and School
Association, 1312 Massachusetti
Avc., N.W., Washington 5, D. C.
Needed
,
to Spread Faith:
One Building in Formosa
Ry Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK It was difficult
for Rev. Mark Tsai to adjust
to the discomforts of lifo in a
Formosan mission after 14
>ears of parish work, study and
teaching in the U S. which he
had grown to love Neverthe-
less in 1955 the multi lingual
scholar and educator took up
lesidtncc In a tiny two room
"rectory" in which he sleeps
on a wooden bed without a mat-
tress. and from which he
launched Mucha mission, in
Taipei, Formosa, and began
carving a nucleus of Catholic
converts from the area's
pagans.
Now Father Tsai is back in
the U S —not because he has
giver up mission work, but be-
cause he wishes to expand it.
He has come seeking the help
of the people of the Newark
Archdiocese whom he served in
several parishes, and as regent
of Seton Hall University's In-
stitute of Far Eastern Studies.
“CONVERSIONS take a long
time in China.'' said Father
Tsai, whose taut golden skin
maker his 51 years a surprise.
Ip an area of 70,000 people
where his church is located
there are 500 Catholics and
about 350 catechumens. Pagan
supcrstitition, ingrained over
the centuries, Is a big hurdle,
he noted.
Protestant proselytizing is an-
other On the road betwen
Cheng Chi University and Fath-
er Tsai's church stands an at-
tractive new set of buildings,
including a modern student cen-
ter, presided over by a Prot-
estant missionary couple. Stu-
dents who pause at the student
center sometimes never get to
Father Tsai's church down the
road. And Father Tsai knows
the need to make converts
among students, in a land
where “education is as highly
regarded as is business in
the l S
'•
FATHER TSAI, who teaches
Ancient Western Classics
(Homer. Virgil, Cicero, Dante,
the Bible, etc ) at the Univer-
sity and is chaplain to its Calh-
llc students, notes that there
are about 160 Catholics in the
total enrollment of l.soo He
thinks that number could be
substantially increased if he
could build a student center as
have his Protestant neighbors
"We need some physical facil-
ities attractive enough to draw
peoplt in,'' confides Father
T' I “Nothing elaborate hut
good enough so that the pagan
people do not 'lose prestige by
entering
"
(Prestige is a price-
less commodity among Oriental
peoples) Having the funds to
offer scholarshios m even
cookies, now and then vv mid
he such a help toward making
contact with prospective con-
verts. he notes. “If we had the
funds that the Protestant mis-
sionaries have," says Father
Tsai m rather un Chinese fash-
ion. "we could really go to
tow n
"
Two of father Tsai’s former
pastors have so far invited him
to ask the financial help of
their parishioners: Msgr.
Tlu mas J Conroy at Sacred
Heart. Vailsburg, where Father
Tsai is staying, and Msgr Leo
Mahoney, St. Paul’s, Green-
ville, Jersey City. Father Tsai
will be seeking aid during his
entire visit to the U.S., which
is expected to last two or three
months. He is also to study
the structure of the NCWC in
Washington, and of U S. Cath-
olic school systems, for infor-
mation in developing the laity
and Catholic education in For-
mosa.
WHEN HE RETURNS, a
second building project will
face him; Cardinal Tien has
assigned him another mission
territory, the section of Slieng
Kang adjacent to Mucha, where
there are no Catholics at the
moment in a population of
35,000.
“Such is the aim of the mis-
sion program of the Church,"
smiles Father Tsai, “you must
constantly expand, constantly
extend the Faith.”
Although less than 2% of For-
mosa's 11 million people are
Catholic, Father Tsai points out
that “progress has been tre-
mendous for the past 10 years."
A decade ago, he said, there
were less than 5,000 Catholics
and one prefecture apostolic.
Now there are 180,000 Catholics
in five ecclesiastical divisions
(an archdiocese and four pre-
fectures apostolic). There are
some 600 priests, both foreign
missionaries and Chinese.
IT IS NOT surprising that
Father Tsai longed to return
to his country to do all he
could to strengthen this fron-
tier of the Faith. And what ho
does is a great deal
Besides his pastorship of the
Mucha Mission, and his faculty
and chaplain work at the na-
tional University, he is also
president of Providence Eng-
lish College for women. Tai-
chung, which is the only Cath-
olic college In Formosa and Is
staffed by the Sisters of Prov-
idence of St Mary of the
Woods, lnd
This [lost entitles him to par
ticlpate in national educational
associations and gives him con
tact with government education
oflices, in this capacity he has
managed to have textbook er-
rors corrected in several mat-
ters, including evolution and
uiticism of the Catholic
(hurch. Father Tsai holds the
l’h D. from Fordham Univer-
sity
AT THE MISSION* parish he
has a catechetical school with
nearly 200 children, a thriving
Legion of Mary, a middle class
flock to whom he often holds
up the example of American
( athohe life which he consid-
ers “the best in the world",
and hundreds of cautious cate-
chumens to whom he can speak
in just about any dialect—Tai-
wanese, Hakka, Cantonese,
Mandrrin—as well as fluent
if they happen to hail
from such English colonics as
Hong Kong or Malaya.
He also has local errors to
combat: Protestant - sponsored
rumors that Catholics worship
Mary, and US. Planned Par
enthood-sponsored birth control
centers.
To each item in the litany of
his problems, Father Tsai gives
a hopeful response. Right now,
the generosity of American
Catholics, which he has praised
often to his Formosan people,
is the hope he feels will carry
him through.
FORMOSA SUNDAY SCHOOL: Rev. Mark Tsai, who spent 14 years in the U.S.,
much of it in parishes of the Newark Archdiocese, has happy moment with children
wlO attended catechism classes at his mission in Mucha, Taipei, Formosa.
50-Year-Old School
In Rome Produces
Most Bible Scholars
ROME (NC) Two hundred
priests are pouring over the
texts of the world's best seller
at the Church's largest and
foremost center of advanced
Biblical studies here.
The Jesuit-operated Pontifical
Biblical Institute has just
passed its 50-year mark. De-
spite its short history, the Bib-
licum, as it is commonly known
in Rome, occupies an impor-
tant position in the internation-
al field of Biblical studies.
The institute was established
by Pope St. Pius X in 1909 to
provide scientifically prepared
professors and scholars of the
Sacred Scriptures and work for
the general improvement of the
level of Catholic scholarship in
the field of Biblical studies.
In its first 50 years, the Bibli-
cum has lived up to its expec-
tations.
IT IS THE LARGEST single
source of Scriptural professors
and scholars in the Church
today. The only other interna-
tional Biblical center conducted
under Church auspices is the
Dominicans' institute in Jordan.
The Blblicum also maintains a
center in the Holy Land for ita
graduate students.
Housed in a somber, granite
building next door to the Jesuit-
conducted Pontifical Gregorian
University, the Blblicum has a
faculty of 30 Jesuits. Its student
t>ody includes more than 200
priests from dozens of nations
and more than *0 religious or-
ders as well as many dioceses.
THE INSTITUTE offer* two
courses of studies. One i* strict-
ly limited to Biblical atudie*.
For this all candidate* muit
have a degree in theology. The
other, specializing in ancient
oriental studies, eliminates the
theology requirement.
The Institute gives courses in
Biblical Greek and Hebrew and
requires students to elect one
other ancient language, such as
Akkadian, Sumerian or Coptic.
Students are also examined in
French, German and English.
All clsises are taught In Latin.
This yesr'a curriculum re-
quires students to take 18 hours
during the first semester, al-
most double the requirements
of other graduate schools.
IE THE STUDENTS face stiff
demands, so does the faculty.
The institute expects of each
of its men continued research
with constant publication in
learned journals. The institute
itself publishes three reviews
and its faculty conducts lec-
tures, seminars and study
courses outside the normal
academic schedule.
Among the faculty of the Bib-
licum are four American Jes-
uits: Fathers Mitchell Dahood
(New England province), Wil-
liam Moran (Detroit), Francis
McCool (New York) and Rob-
ert North (Missouri).
AMONG THE GREAT schol-
ars of Biblical civilizations is
a Biblicum professor -who un-
raveled the lost language of
the Sumerians, founders of one
of the world’s first civilizations.
Another graduate and profes-
sor is Augustin Cardinal Bea,
S.J., who will be influential dur-
ing the upcoming Second Vat-
ican Council in reference to
Biblical matters.
Still another alumnus is Dr.
Sabatino Moscati, a Jew who
studied at the Biblicum during
the Mussolini regime which re-
fused to allow Jews entrance
into state controlled universi-
ties. Professor Moscati is head
of the Semitic Department of
the University of Rome.
Total Red Rule
Seen for Laos
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. A
missionary priest in Laos re-
cently stated his opinion that
"all of Laos will be 100% com-
munist-controlled within a few
months, or possibly at the end
of the year," according to a
release by the Oblate Newa
Service here. Texas-born Rev.
Matt Monger, 0.M.1., went on
to say that “without a doubt,
I will be one of the first to
be exiled or imprisoned,” add-
ing, "We intend to go down
fighting!”
Father Monger cited the lat-
est of a series of clashes with
the Reds:
“Last week a jeep-load of
communist soldiers and Bud-
dhists monks came to my par-
ish site (in the capital city of
Vientiane). They forbade my
workers to continue working on
the new church and school.”
Newarkers Give Stalue
Procession in Pagudpud
NEWARK They had a
procession through the
streets of Pagudpud, Ilocos
Norte, in the Philllpines. on
the Feast of St Jude Thad-
deus, Oct 28, as they car-
ried into the partially-com-
pleted Mission Church of St.
Judo a large new statue of
the patron saint.
The statue Is the latest
of many gifts to the mission
from Catholics of North Jer-
sey.
To Mrs Angelo Fasulo
of Newark, who master-
minded the statue project.
Rev. Leonidas Oandasan,
pastoi, wrote of his grati-
tude to “the many people
from your state who have
'adopted me' . and made
my work light
IHI STATUE STORY be-
gins some
two
years ago.
That was when Queen of
Angels Church, Newark,
with Us St Jude Shrine, was
destroyed by fire, and when
a group of St Jude devotees
from St Francis Xavier
parish. headed by Mrs.
Fasulo. decided they would
collect enough money to give
a St Jude statue for the
church when it was rebuilt.
Members of the Rosary
Society of St. Francis
Xavier parish and friends of
relatives ot Mrs Fasulo,
contributed S2OO for the stat
tie Then they sat tight
awaiting word of the recon-
struction of the church,
which had been a popular
shrine to the saint, widely
Invoked as the patron of
"hopeless cases." But word
never came; Queen of An-
gels was not to be rebuilt.
For two years Mrs. Fasulo
saved the money, unwilling
to let it be used for any
other purpose except that
for which It was given: a
statue of St. Jude. Then,
last August, an inspiration
came.
“I WAS READING The
Advocate and I came across
the story about Mr. and
Mrs Michael Madden and
the financial assistance they
and other New Jersey peo-
ple were giving to St. Jude's
mission in the Philllpines,”
Mrs Fasulo recalls.
Immediately she placed
an excited call to The Ad-
vocate’s editorial offices for
help with her plan to place
a St Jude statue in the new
church which New Jersey-
ans were helping to build?
She was put in contact with
the Maddens; she wrote to
Father Oandasan Replied
the young Filipino priest:
"I used to go to bed at
night praying that I could
complete the nevv church.
Now to learn that you will
give us a statue ..." De-
lighted, he immediately
placed an order for the
large statue of St Jude
Thaddeus and Instructed
Mr*. Fasulo lo deposit the
money to Bishop Juan Sis-
son’s account in a U. S.
bank.
THERE WAS JUST one
more difficulty. The statue
cost $3OO, instead of the
$2OO Mrs. Fasulo had col-
lected. But with the help of
two block Rosary groups at
St. Francis, of such gener-
ous workers as Mrs. Daniel
Maulonc and Mrs. Louis
Campeolli, and through her
own determined efforts ("I
just told member* of my
family I needed $5 from
them. . .") Mrs. Fasulohad
the extra $lOO in a matter
of days. And, Father
Oandasan had his St. Jude
statue in time for the saint's
feastday.
Wrote the priest, who un-
til recently offered Mass out
under the palm tree* with-
out benefit of church roof
and walls: "How much I
appreciate the sacrifices you
have made . . . to assist me
In my humble efforts to lift
up my people from pagan-
ism . . . my work of con-
verting my people and keep-
ing them fervent.”
That the statue came in
time for the feaatday pro-
cession was something of a
sign to the struggling mls-
sioner. "It was St. Jude’s
way of telling me that
everything is going to be all
right,” he wrote.
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DON’T BE A DISHWASHER-
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Eliminates drying! Cuts kitchen clean-up timol
PORTABLE DISHWASHERS ARE EASY TO USE!
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Easily rolls to any spot! Simply attach hoso to faucet!
BUY A DISHWASHER AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE
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Catholic Hospitals
To Meet in Camden
CAMDEN The annual meeting of the N. J. Confer-
ence of Catholic Hospitals will be held Nov. 28 at Our Lady
of Lourdes Hospital here.
Election of officers will feature the meeting, conducted
by Sister Anne Jean, S.C., president, administrator of St.
Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson.
The group will be addressed by
Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor of
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City; and Sister Marian Cathcr-
*•
i, S.C., director of nursing at
St. Vincent's Hospital New York.
Msgr. Martin, formerly chap-
lain at Holy Name Hospital, Tea-
neck, will have as his subject:
"Christ Walks the Hospital Cor-
ridors.”
Sister Marian Catherine will 1
discuss: "What We Believe in the I
Diploma Program.”
Alumni Dunce Set
JFRSEY CITY - St. Peter’s
College alumni will hold their an-
nual Thanksgiving Dance Nov.
25 at the Union Club, Hoboken.
Kenneth Coen of East Orange
and Dr. Merrill Swiney of Jersey
City are co-chaiimen.
Family Life Has
Prayer Day
NEWARK Cana couples in
53 parishes participated in a day
of prayer for the Family Life
Apostolatc of the Newark Arch-
diocese Nov. 13. The committee
reported that over 3,000 Masses
and Communions were offered
W'ith the intention of the success
of the family life program.
On the same day a social was
held at St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, to acquaint leaders
of the movement. It was attended
by 75 couples. They were ad-
dressed by Rev. Carl Wagner,
vocations director of the Tren-
ton Diocese.
Rev. James Johnson, FLA di-
rector, had called for the pray-
er day to “bring down many
blessings on our Family Life
Apostolatc.”
HERE'S ANOTHER POINT: A panel discussion on the marketing study of the char-
acteristics and shopping habits of Catholics in the seven counties of northern New
Jersey wil be represented by Radio Station WSOU-FM at 7 p.m. Nov. 18. The panel-
ists here taping the show are from left, Peter A. Confalone, assistant advertising
manager of The Advocate; Richard A. Miller, advertising manager; Floyd Ander-
son, managing e ditor. and Dr. Marco A. Baeza, chairman, department of market-
ing, Seton Hall University. The study was made by Dr. Baeza’s marketing class
in, cooperation with The Advocate.
Communication Guild
Holds Dance Nov. 20
NEWARK The Catholic Com-
munications Guild of the Newark
area will hold its annual rcccp
tion and dance at 4 p m., Nov.
20, at Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange. Doris Durkin is chairman.
Pray for Them
Sister Mary Agatha
TENAFLY A Solemn Mass
of Requiem was offered in the
I Chapel of Our I.ady of the Angels
Convent here for Sister Mary
Agatha Fallon of the Missionary
Franciscan Sisters on Nov. 9,
She died on Nov. 6 after a brief
illness
Sister Mary Agatha, the former
Margaret Mary Fallon, was a na
i five of County Galway, Ireland.
| She entered the Missionary F'ran-
ciscan Sisters at Rome. After a
'novitiate there, she was sent to
the U. S., where she taught in
Union City, Belle Prairie, Minn.,
Pittsburgh, Chicago, and Rock-
ford, 111
In 1912 she was elected mis-
tress of novices. She served in
that office for 10 years, at the
Community Novitiate, Chestnut
Hill, Mass She also served a
term as superior In Our Lady of
Pity Convent, Bronx.
When the Fathers of the Pious
Society of St Charles establish
ed Sacred Heart Seminary at
Melrose Park, 111 (their first
seminary in the U. S ) Sister
Mary Agatha took such a great
interest in the work and did so
much lo recruit candidates for
the preparatory school, she Is nf
fectmnately referred to as ••co-
foundress nf the seminary.” !
She is survived by Brother Pat
rick. CP . Springfield. Mass .
Sister Mary Patricia. O M .Conn
ty Donegal. Ireland, and four
nieces, missionaries in Australia
Mother Josephine
NEWARK Word was re
reived last week of the death
Nov 7 in Takarazuki, Japan, of
Mother Josephine Halliwell,
R S.C J. She was the aunt of Rev.
William J Halliwell, pastor of St
Aloyslus, Newark, and Sister Dor
othy Patricia of the Sisters of
Charity. Surviving also Is her
brother. Rev. Louis Hal’lwell,
S.J , of Cranwell School, Lenox.
Mass.
Mother Josophmo, a native of
Providence, R. 1., entered the
Madame* of the Sacred Heart
at their novitiate, Kenwood, Al-
bany, 55 years ago. She had been
in the Orient for 32 years at the
time of her death.
Mrs. Ella M. Hcssion
JERSEY C|TY— The funeral of
Mis. Ella Hession took place on
Ncv. H with a Requiem Mass in
St Paul's Church, Greenville. She
died Nov. 9.
Surviving is her son, Rov.
Thomas J. Hession, Our Lady of
Grace, Hoboken
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
FRIDAY, NOV. [?]
J* r**y ( ity. Our Lady of Yictoriei.
Can* 1 ft p m lIF 4 3*29
Fort t,er. Madonna. Cana I 8 pm.
FO B 071.1
Old Tanpan. St Ptua X Annual 8 .10
pm (I. 3 22H2R
Sunday, Nov 20
Mon*clair. Immaculate Conception
Cana I 7 40 p m
Meat Oranie. O L of Lourdei. Cana
II B p m OU 3-3A02.
Newark St RocroV Annual. 730
P m SO 2 H379
Sunday. Nov 27
F.liiaheth, St Michael* Cana II 730
Pm H. 3 1316
Fa at oranse All Roula. Cana II
7 30 p rn
PRE CANA
l»«*c 11 IS—lrvlncton. St Pauli.
SO 2 2897
Nov 27 Her « VUttiaon. lUvIo
Ell.,r»1 Huh JK 1100*3
or ME 3 311a
Nov 27 Dec * Elu«l»olh. Hi,l
Virramrnl
l>rc- 4 • II - 1.*,l Palrraon. M leu,
W II 3-0120
l»' II 111 Jrrur
City, SI r.t
nrk ■ HE J-U3HI
Raphael Club
Dance Nov. 23
TEAN'ECK The Raphael
Club of Bergen County will hold
a pre Thanksgiving Dance on
Nov. 23 at the Old Plantation
Inn here. Grace D'Lorenzo of
Garfield is the chairman for the
affair.
Plans for a reorganization
meeting were announced by Rev.
John J Landers, the club's mod-
erator The meeting will be held
Nov 27 in the newly dedicated
Raphael Club Room adjacent to
the St Francis School auditor
lum, Ridgefield Park.
Twenty women members of the
club will make a retreat Nov
l'l 21 at the .Monastery of the
Most Precious Blood. Brooklyn
River Edge Men
To Present Musical
RIVER EDGE •'Starlight
Revue," a musical produced by
the Holy Name Society of St.
Peter the Apostle Church here,
will be presented Nov. 18 19 tn
the parish auditorium
The cast of 50 men and women
of the parish is directed by Vince
Tobano. Frank McGettrick is mu-
sical director; Robert Ramsey,
chairman, program and journal
committee; and Robert Moir,
chairman, ticket committee.
Teaneck Plans Forum
On Morality
,
Teens
TEANECK A forum on
"Christian Morality and the Teen-
ager" will he held at 8 30 p m.,
Nov 22, ai St. Anastasia's here.
Sponsored by the parish Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine,
tile program will include a dis-
cussion by three panelists, fol-
lowed by a question and answer
period Pirents of all parish
teenage childien are invited
Association for Blind
Approved by Vatican
VATICAN CITY The Vatican
has approved the statutes of the
Apostolic Movement of the Blind,
an Italian association.
Blind Woman ’s 'Savings'
Are Given to Missions
A poor blind woman in Paris
put 27 francs into a plate at a
missionary meeting.
"You cannot afford so much,"
a friend advised.
"Yes I can," she explained, "I
am blind and 1 said to my fellow
straw workers, ‘How much mon-
ey do you spend a year for oil in
your lamps when it is too dark
to work nights?’ Yhey replied, '27
francs' So,” she said, "I have
found that 1 save so much in a
year because I am blind and do
not need a lamp, and I give it
to shed light to the dark heathen
lands.”
Kerala Missioner
Asks for Help
The fact that disputes among
the dissident Christians of Ker-
ala, India, have arrived at such a
pitch that a major portion of
them arc looking toward the
Catholic Church, prompts Father
Caspar, C.M.1., o seek help from
abroad.
“The field is now ready for the
harvest," writes Father Gaspar,
prior of the Monastery of the Im-
maculate Conception. “We are lo-
cated in a non-Catholic center
and our work Is among non-Chris-
tians and Hindus, but the dissi-
dent Christians have need of our
Interest.
"Our monastery building is
almost tottering and our chap-
el has been long under con*
slruction. Besides, there are a
good number of poor, Illiterate
aborigines in this locality. We
have baptized about 500 of
these, who turn to us for food,
clothing and other elementary
needs, and we have to send
their children to school.
' The communists are strong in
Kerala and are trying to attract
people to their ways. The Protes-
tants arc also working here,
with plenty of money at their dis-
posal, which they use with good
result.
■'Under these circumstances,
we humbly request you to help us
work out God's great design for
soula."
niighi uso their largo front porch
once or twice a month to offer
Mass. They graciously consented.
“The October rains began just
as we were setting up our port-
able altar on the porch, and the
lady of the house graciously in-
cited us in to use her living room
Strangely enough it was the very
roon that Rev. Harry Ball, S J ,
bad been refused some years
ago Despite the torrential rains
seme 12 Catholics attended this
first Mass.
“For two years now we have
enjoyed the hospitality of 'Sky
High’ once a month, but we
yearn for even a small place
of our own for a church. ‘Sky
High' residence is available,
but the price is like the name.
A recent bauxite discovery has
sent the price of surrounding
land skyrocketing.
"By hoarding the collections
irom the monthly Mass I now
have $3O in the bank. This would
not even buy a quarter acre of
land, and I hope to purchase five
acres for a church plant."
This Jamaica Jesuit hopea
oneday to erect the Church of St.
Clare in Claremont, Jamaica, and
lie would appreciate some finan-
cial assistance toward that end.
Describes Conditions
In Haiti Mission
In Haiti, parishionera of Our
Lady of Lourdes Mission pay 20
cents a month for one child's
schooling, "and that’s it," writes
Rev George Farley Foiscy, the
pastor
'They've done their share,"
stales Father Foisey, "so you
see what worries me is the lack
of funds " With the arrival of
Oblate Missioncrs of the Immacu-
late i a lay institute for women
missionariesIa school building
was put up during the summer
"The necessary sum for the 60'
long by 30' wide school with Mirce
classrooms was $1,500 Lacking
most of this amount, ruins of col
onial plantation houses were sal-
vaged consisting of native rock
which now form the school's stur-1
dy walls. These arc topped with j
hard board ceilings and a gal-
vanized Iron roof is the cover. I
"It seems logical now to pro-
vide a permanent convent for
the Oblate ladles, to be added
to as needs arise. This can be
done by joining the old two-
mom rectory to the new school
by adding two more large
rooms.
"Our little canal has been cut
off since June 26, so for blessed,
precious water four ropes are
uled to draw it from the depths
o! an ancient colonial well that
had been abandoned like almost
all of the old plantation installa-
tions.
"1 stand on my piazza and look
over our growing mission Its
church old rectory and school.
Fanning outward arc 16 mango |
trees that give us shade and fruit
for all the school children. 'TiSj
a cool oasis set in the middle of
sugar cane fields. My people live
ir their huts along abandoned col
onlal roads and footpaths, but
there is no village here nor mar
ket place, just fields, huts and
paths everywhere.
"May 1 ask your continued
prayers and aid, and please whis-
per a prayer for my own mother
who Is ailing and failing each day
up home in the States."
Jamaica Priest
In Need of Land
After -KM years, the first Mass
|wa offered in the town of Clare
rnont. on the island of Jamaica,
I just to miles from the site of
: Columbus' arrival in the new
world Rev John Alexander, S J .
a native of Montego Bay, was
the celebrant
"Half in jest and half In hope,"
icports Father Alexander. "I ask
cc the nonCatholic family living
In a house called 'Sky High' if I
Day of Recollection
For Orange Fraterction
ORANGE —A Day of Recollec-
tion for all tertiarics of Our Lady
ot Mt Car.iie' Fraternity will be
held on Nov. 26, with two Masses
at 8 :to and It 90 a in , at which
they will renew their vows Tills
will he followed by a social In
the auditorium
Festivalin Newark
NKWAHK The annual Kail
Festival of St Antoninus' Church
will he held on Nov 19
Philip Connell is chairman of
the anangemenls committee, and
there will he music and dancing.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Mont. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph D LL D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket Mm
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wiillam F. Louis: ARmory 4-0409
24 DeGrassc St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone: ARmory 4 9499
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. t« 11.
Donations to the Society lor th, Propagation of the
Faith
are income 'tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Ella M. Hesslon
Brigid M. Glynn
Bishop Stanton
At Rutherford
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Nov. 20 at St. Mary's, Ruth-
erford, Rt. Rev. Magr. Charle*
C. Demjanovlch, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex*
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Dcmjanovich and to the
other pastors of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation In making
these appeals possible.
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hi Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in aceord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY j
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUQK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
ESSCX COUNTY
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESiex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N, J.
Conrad & Ray Woinlak,
Director!
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArkef 3-0660
PITER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-0400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J,
Pilgrim 4 0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N, J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOMS
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
ES.ex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMS
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Oronge, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESiex 2-1600
Karl W. Hueljenbeck
Director
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N J.
HEnderion 4-041 1
JOHN J CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
necker-sharpe
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J,
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRejcott 7-3002
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B Furguton, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N. J.
SUisex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2 5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J
Elizabeth 2 6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSEIIE PARK, N. J.
5-1558
Elizabeth 8 4855
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N J
Elizabeth 2 1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
For lilting in thii taction call Tht Advocate, MArket 4-0700
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Visit Our Spacioub Indoor Showroomi
Al(‘ THF I AKI.KSI MAM t A* *1 l tit. HS OF M KMnH IAI A IN THF
*1* *•' HP* PASs,N(i I<> «M »• l ISiuMiHS SAViNLi OF
30% HA 5K1.1.1.N0 DIHMI I<> t»l Ki tIASf HS
■ ARRI OUILD MONUMENT!
Christmas Grave Pillows
node of fre»h cut overgrown*, nlcoly trimmod,
on display at our showroom.
FLOWERS by
DOUGLAS
317 Ridgo Road, North Arlington, N. J.
WY 8-6838
Call or writ* for plactmont on tho
rosting placo of your lovod onii.
NUMEROUS VOCATIONS
to the Priesthood and to the Kellfloui Ufa have Barked tha
return oi many people of KATTANAM in SOUTH INDIA la
union with the Holy Sea. Separated
from Rome eenturiea ago, Lheaa peo-
ple are beginning to return to tha
Church In alseable number*. Whan
Miaalonary work began here a few
year* ago, a almple ahed waa erected
for the celebration -of Maaa and fac
other religloua aeryicea. Thia atraa-
ture la now totally lnadeqnalc ainea
the number of "re turneea" la lncraaa-
lng annually. To build a Church wtU
coat 14,001. Thia Mlaaiou Field U
truly “ripe unto the hanreak" Your
help In the form of a donation, no
matter how email It may be, will giro ua tha mean*needed In
gather thia particular harveal.
6t
Tbr Htfy Fdtirr) Minim Aid
forth OnmutCJmtk
QRATiTUDK TO GOD MAY BE EXPRESSED AT THANKS-
GIVING BY A GIFT TO HIS MISSIONS.
IN GOD'S PROVIDENCE there will alwaya bo generaan
young people willing to apend their Uvea la Hi*
prleata, brother* and alaten; in HIS PROVI-j
DENCE. too. there will alwaya b* genrroua
benefactor* willing to aid theae young men]
and women In attaining thrlr goal. It coatai
s#oo to educate a boy for the Priealhood.j
SSOO to train a girl for the sisterhood. In]
INDIA, SISTER FLORA and SISTER MAR-
THA are novice* of the ADORATION SIS-
_
TERS. JOSEPH ARACKAPARAMPIL and SEBASTIAN ARA-
CKAL are atudenta for the DIOCESAN PRIESTHOOD. Could
you aponaor one of them?
MASSES FOR THE POOH SOULS ARRANGE FOR THEIR
CELEBRATION AT ALL TIMES BUT ESPECIALLY DURING
NOVEMBER.
OUR HEAVENLY FATHERS LOVE
1* ever made manlfrat in giving—all that we have or aver hop*
to have eoinra ultimately from Him. We return Hi* love when
we try to live the kind of life that He haa commanded na to
••ve—a life that ahowa rral evldrnee of both love of God and
love of neighbor. Saint Juhn aaya. “He who haa the good* of
thia world and area hla brother in need and cloaaa hia heart la
him. how does the love of God abide In him?"
Many are the areas of need in the world. Our appeal* are
earlualvely lor the Near and Middle hail. We are In ronatant
need of financial aaatatance for Paieatlnlan Refugee famllie* and
for all the inalitutiona of merry earing for Palratinlana. A
gift of $lO 00 arni to ua for theae poor people la of tremrndoua
help in taking rare of thrlr nreda—aueh a donation will buy
autTlrtrut food for an entire family for a whole mouth; II ran
alao arrve to buy one or mure of (he hundred and one Ihinga
that we are aaked to aupply for them. Aa a token of our grati-
tude for a gift of $lO.OO we will he plraaed to aend you an Oliva
Wood Koaary from the Holy Land
THOUGHTFUL GIFTS
Arrange now lor a Chriatmaa Gift that will ahow
real Catholic thought—a Maaa lor the Intrnllon of
a relative or a friend, an Enrollment in our Aaaocla-
Hon. a Sacred Article for a Mlasion Chapel in hi*
or her honor Such gift* manifest your regard (or,
and bring apliltual beneflla to. the recipient*,
vide help for our Mlaalonai lea. and give honor and
glory to God If you wi.h to give auch Chrlatma*
111 aend the recipient* Gift Cards telling of your ra-
f£i‘l2ear Hst Olisstotisi^i
FRANCJS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Prßnd.nl *
M»*r. P«t«r P. Twohy, Nat l S*c’y
s«nd all (•mmwnicotUnft to; 1
CATHOIIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Av*. at 46fh St. New York 17, N. Y.
What the Calendar Tells Club Members
By June Dwyer
With the success of the Fall-
Art contest still ringing in our
ears, wc arc ready to set out
on anew club project. With
winter winds blowing colder
and a hint of snow in the air,
there is no question at all as
to what our next contest will
bo.
If you check the calendar and
notice that Christmas is only
38 days away you will be sure
it is time for our holiday con-
test—which has always been
the top contest of the year.
Last year the boys and girls
at the orphanages loved your
Christmas cards so much that
we arc going to try and do the
same thing for them again. The
Senior Young Advocates are
the ones to handle this project
of love.
AN\ BOY or girl who is in
the fifth through the eighth
grades is invited to make an
original Christmas card and
send it to us as an entry. We
are asking you as a special
favor to use your own idcag
and not to depend on any kits
or other prepared material.
We will take the best cards
and send them to children who
would not otherwise receive any
mail. Isn’t that a double rea-
son for trying your best?
The younger club members—-
boys and girls from the kinder-
garten through the fourth grade
—are asked to write a letter
to the Christ Child as their
entry. We all know that Christ-
mas is Christ's birthday, so we
want to be sure that the tiny
Babe of Bethlehem receives
lots of mail from us too.
We also know that the young-
er club members have been
working hard in school to im-
prove their writing—some of
them are just learning how to
write. This is a wonderful
chance for you to show us how
much you have learned.
WE WILL have the usual
cash prizes of $5, S3 and $2 for
each division. Won’t that be
wonderful for some boys and
girls.? They will have extra
cash to celebrate with during
their Christmas vacations.
The entry blank is on this
page. Be sure to fill it out
carefully—so the judges can
lead your name, address,
school, grade, and teacher's
name.
You have four weeks, Young
Advocates, to get in on our new
contest fun. That means four
weeks to do your bit to keep
Christ in Christmas four
weeks to join your club in its
work four weeks to prepare
your own creative work as a
token of your love for Christ.
Why not start now and make
your gift to Christ the very best
you have ever offered. He gave
you His best—He gave Himself.
HARD WORKERS: Mrs.. Earl Brower (left) and Mrs.
John Schaefer, chairmen of St. Joseph's PTA (Oradell)
fund raising booth at the Bergen Mall, Paramus, pre-
sent a check to Sister M. Noreen, principal. The PTA
raised more than any other charitable organization
during the charity festival.
Parents’ News
Oradell Parents Plan
A Busy November
ORADELL There are big doings with St. Joseph’s
PTA. The group took top prize in the charity event spon-
sored by 200 different organizations at the Bergen Mall,
Paramus, recently. They raised $1,141.70 at their booth,
selling handmade articles, toys, cookies, and preserves, and
then took the $lOO first prize asI
the top fund raisers.
Not satisfied with mere finan-
I cial success the PTA has three
November projects. Nov. 17 at
8:30 p m. the nusbands will take
over the running of the organiza-
tion at the regular meeting.
Speaker for the night will be
Brother Eugene McKenna of Ber-
gen Catholic High School.
Sister M. Noreen, principal, has
invited the parents to an open
house Nov. 20 at 2 p.m. to take
a look at the children's work.
Nov. 26, the moms and dads will
be back in the auditorium for a
dance titled, "A Night in the
Orient.” Mrs. W. V. Beardall and
Mrs. George Hartmann arc chair-
men.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove—Two experts in parent
teacher organizations will speak
to the Parent-Teacher Guild at
the Nov. 21 meeting. Mr. and
Mrs. William Holub, formerly of
Dayton, Ohio, now of Summit,
are the speakers. Mr Holub, ac-
tive in the Catholic Press Asso-
ciation for several years, is pres-
ently general manager of the
America Press, New York.
St. Joseph’s, East Orange—The
PTA will meet Nov. 17 at 8 pm.
in the auditorium when Msgr.
Joseph Tuitc, archdioccsan su-
perintendent of schools, will
speak.
Holy Angels Academy, Fort
Lee— The Fathers' and Mothers'
Clubs will join forces to assist
witfi the school bazaar set for
Nov. 21-2. Proceeds will go to
school maintenance.
Holy Trinity High School, West
field—Parents spent an abbre-
viated typical day in school at
the recent Parent timid meet
ing. The general meeting dis-
cussed the possibilities of bring-
ing in' exchange students from
Europe or Latin America.
FEATURED ATTRACTIO: The Girls Choir Immaculate Heart of Mary, Packa-
nack Lake, Wayne, entertained the 200 Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark who at-
tended the community's annual teachers institute at their school. Arthur Strap is
the choir director.
Lives of the Saints
Saints ’n’ Enemies
Can you ever imagine saints
upsetting saints? Or can you
imagine saints thinking other
saints are “crazy.” . Such
was the story of St. Martin of
Tours and St. Brice and it
happened in a very strange
way.
St. Martin was the Bishop of
Tours. He had a young man
there studying for the priest-
hood who was always getting
into trouble and always show-
ing disrespect for the great St.
Martin. This young man’s name
was Brice.
Many thought that St. Martin
should ask Brice to leave, but
the saintly Bishop felt that he
would be avoiding a trouble
sent to him by God by doing
that. So he patiently took all of
the abuse that Brice had to of-
fer. Some also think the good
saint allowed Brice to stay be-
cause St. Martin had a dream
that Brice would one day be-
come Bishop of Tours.
ONE DAY Brice told a group
of companions that St. Martin
was
crazy. Martin asked why
the youth thought he was crazy,
but Brice only denied ever say-
ing such a thing. Martin said
that he had heard the very
words.
He added: “Nevertheless,
I have prayed for you and you
shall be Bishop of Tours. But
you will suffer many adversi-
ties in your office.”
Brice only became angry at
the Bishop and went away say-
ing he knew St. Martin was
crazy anyway.
As time went on Brice con-
tinued in his ways always
trying to belittle his master.
But one day,'’fie threw himself
at St. Martin’s feet and begged
forgiveness. Martin was a
peaceful person and gave his
pardon willingly, saying: “If
Christ could tolerate Judas,
surely I can put up with
Brice."
WHEN ST. MARTIN died in
397, Brice was named Bishop.
He did not please his people or
other members of the Church.
Several times groups and indi-
viduals sought to have Brice
removed from his post, but no
one was successful until 33
years after Brice became Bish-
op. At this time a scandal arose
with the Bishop as the accused.
Brice pleaded his innocence
but few believed him. He was
released as Bishop and went to
Rome to beg for his case and
to prove his innocence. Brice
cleared himself of the scandal
by performing a miracle, but
he was not returned to Tours.
ST. BRICE stayed in exile
for seven years until the Bishop
who had replaced him died.
Then he went back to his peo-
ple a changed person. By his
wonderful example he brought
many into the Church and in-
spired his people.
ST. MONICA is patron saint
for mothers.Thanksgiving Favors
HEADQUARTERS We have taken three of the
entries sent in to the Young Advocate Club contest by
the Senior members as suggestions for all of the Club
members on favors to make for Thanksgiving. Why not
have your Thanksgiving Day table brightened with some
of your own work?
Turkey Favor
(Submitted by Ronald Koza-
kisuicz of St. Ann's, Jersey
City)
Materials: two walnuts; red,
green and orange clay; 1 pa-
per nut cup (or plain piece of
paper creased several times
like feathers).
(1) Take one walnut and open
it. removing the meat of the
nut from the inside. Fill one-
half of the shell with clay. This
is the stand for the turkey.
(2) With red clay make two
legs for the turkey. The legs
should be attached to the stand.
(3) Take the unopened walnut
to use as the turkey's body. On
the top of the walnut make a
turkey head. The orange clay
makes the neck and face. The
green clay is used for the eyes.
The red clay is used for the top
of the turkey’s head and for the
loose flesh under bis chin.
(41 Put the turkey’s body on
top of the legs.
(5 1 Fold the nut cup in half.
Gather the center and put it in-
side the crack in the unopened
walnut. This will give you a
wide tail.
Autumn Dish
(Submitted by Susan Stall of
Our I.ady Queen of Peace,
Maywood)
Materials: orange construc-
tion
paper, crayons, scissors,
staples.
(1) Cut out 4 large autumn
leaves from the orange paper.
Thcr color them with veins and
shading.
(2) Cut out 14 small autumn
leaves. Color them with veins
and shading.
(3i Make a base with the 4
large leaves. Put their stems to
the center, with the end of the
leaves forming a four-point
star Staple the large leaves to-
gether.
(4) Staple 8 small leaves to-
gether like a wreath or a
crown
(5; Staple 6 small leaves to-
gether in a chain for a handle.
(6) Staple the leafy crown to
the large base. This will give
you a cup.
(7) Staple the chain of leaves
to the base as handle.
(8) You may fill the dish with
candy or with a glass dish hold-
ing fruit cup or dessert.
Thanksgiving
Ccntcrpiccc
(Submitted by Constance Cig-
naiclla of St. Joseph's, East
Orange).
Materials: Shoe box, silver
foil, two birthday candles, a
tiny book, two large doilies,
scotch tape, candy and nuts.
(1) Take the bottom of a shoe
box and cover it with silver
foibsTurn it so the box forms a
tabic
(2) Cut one large doily so it
makes a ruffle around the bot-
tom of the table. Put the other
doily on top of the table like a
tablecloth.
(3) Cut a hole at each end of
the table and put a candle in
the hole.
(4) Scotch tape the book at
one side of the table top.
(5) Make a low, round cup
out of silver foil. Put the candy
and nuts in the cup.
(6) The result should be a
tiny Thanksgiving table that
can be used for a centerpiece.
We Found Her!
HEADQUARTERS Flash to
all members! We have found
the mystery winner of the Kali-
Art contest. She is Gail Sulzen,
an eighth grader from Our
Lady Queen of Peace, May*
wood.
Gail, who lives at 729 Briar-
cliff Avc., Maywood, is taught
by Sister Angelina, who phoned
us the good news.
Gail told us that she won an
honorable mention in this same
contest once before but this is
the first time she has won a
prize. Guess which of the Young
Advocate Club contests is her
favorite? That’s right, this one
is because “it is such a chal-
lenge.”
The winning entry Is made
from an egg shell with one side
cut out. Inside the shell is a
picture of Mary and Jesus with
two golden gifts attached. The
outside of the egg has silver
sparkle on it.
At the back of the egg are
blue and gold ribbons with
sprinkles and Merry Christmaa
printed in silver letters.
A check for $5 Is on Us way
to Gail, plus our congratulations
and a Young Advocate Club
certificate of award.
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Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): Make an original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades:) Write a letter to
the Christ Child in 150 words or less.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St..Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Dec. 14, 1960.
All copies must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
CHALICE, CIBORIUM
from our wido • •loction of
Ecclesiastical Ware
mor
•ii ii
Exclusively of Journal Squor#
901 BERGEN AVENGE
FREE PARKING • JERSEY CITY, N. J.
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING
WE HAVE TABLE
ISdJssGtW' Chock full of fruitCal-Hawiian confection
fruit cake in gift pocked
tins $1.75 per pound.
Plus
. . .
our popular Har-
vest Festival fruit cake.
PIES
all ready
■for you
03
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HARVEST FESTIVAL
FRUIT CAKEWStolCfc VYEL
>o^
WVVE. V\£
WE HAVE
FRUITCAKES AND
BUTTER COOKIES
Ready to be shipped to your loved
ones.
Other assorted fruit pies,
Chiffon, meringue, cream,
etc.
9
INVITED OUT FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER?
TAKE ALONG ONE OF OUR
GIFT BOXES OF ASSORTED BUTTER COOKIES
5b
lone* Tetra*
CLOSED EVERY SUNDAY & THANKSGIVING DAY
you're Sure fo be Up and
Around Again . . . Soon
Diseases that seriously men-
ace the health and even the
lives of children only a gen-
eration ago have been a
matter of quick recovery by
miracle drugs, now availa-
ble for prescription by your
physician. Surely these re-
sults cannot be measured in
dollars.
I.iss stands alongside your
doctor to compound his pre-
scriptions carefully and ac-
curately from New Jersey's
largest supply of drugs and
pharmaceuticals.
IF YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERS IT . WE HAVE IT
risv
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.
IIKndrr»on M0O4 701 1
Open D- *» a Year
Open Dally ‘111 1 A M.
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
’\s
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
MANUFACTURERS OF FINEST NAME BRAND QUALITY
MEN S. LADIES and CHILDREN S HATS
0 . /y--
4. TAKE COVER
#
Wi,h
"F FASHION
N /
l- yn
AT FACTORY TO YOU SAVINGS
r
y/L
/
• Ladies Sample Hals • Men's Fur Felts $4
• Bridal Head Pieces • Hals for tho Clergy
Factory Outlet, 313 3rd Street
Branch Outlets, 525 Jersey Ave. &
490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City OL 9-9300
Open 'Til 9 A M. Mon. thru Sat.
PARENTS OF
4th, 7lh, 4th, and tth aradan.
Hatp vour child to antar
hlah tchooll Ordar
HOW TO PREPARE FOR
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE AND
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS
Plui 3 books conUlnln* official
achievement, aptitude, and diocesan
teita with answers, and RelUlon
Review.
All 6 for $lO.OO
f«nd check or moneyorder
<no C O D 'D to:
YES BOOKS,
Dept. «Ae 4 Railroad Way,
Larchmont, N. Y.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Wu Umy CHy. H 1
prov»d«»<
• DI«nlflMl »*»***4 ll»M
ill to Ml)
• IwyiHtr CvMm
• Moduli prlc««
•
Cartfd to dli»li
h»M IHdad C■ m i ii ll—>
Oldfield 3-0100
Amyk Pvrlitog Ipww
Ak Cf»<flHowd
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
Specioliiing in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITH ILVSNTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J MURPHY, Hoil
THE BRASS HORN
Banquot Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry t W Grand St*. Elicabeth.N. J.
AULISE’S
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Poode. All food* coak*d per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL a tST I9IS a OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
Route 17, at
# #
**
RAMSEY, N. J. traffic cir,u Facilities
DAvte 7-0800 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
When Motoring
/t/otiLTotz/x*
l W Ir
0N THI PUIA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J.
SSJBBg-
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
ful Country Dining at Moderate Prices
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Dayc July A Aug. from 12 noontill doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
CDA GIFT: Bishop Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh,
N.C., national chaplain of the Catholic Daughters of
America (center), dedicated the five chapels in the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washing-
on, which were donated by CDA members throughout
the country. The five chapels cost $50,000 each.
Bogota Has TV Celebrity
BOGOTA Kathleen McEntee, a sixth grader at St. Jo-
seph's, is a television celebrity to the students at her school-
in fact, to students throughout the Archdiocese.
On Nov. 4 and 9 an illustrated composition written by Kath-
leen was used on the educational television program, “Living
Language, on Channel 11 which is seen by many of the
archdiocesan schools.
The students had been asked by the “TV Teacher" to
write a composition about something that had happened to
them. Each class was to vote on the top five articles which
were submitted to the channel.
KATHLEEN’S entry, “Caught," was based on an incident
in her life when she was one year old. “I was playing with
the preserves one day while my mother was up tending my
sister, Deborah," Kathleen told us. "I became tired of that
ao I started pulling all of the labels off the jars. This confused
everything. My mother was tired of having me get into trouble
like this, so she decided to take my picture. Then she showed me
for years after what kind of a little demon I was.”
Reports from St. Joseph also indicate that the teachers and
students arc adapting favorably to the TV educational programs,
lop on the list for praise are the language arts program, the
reading sessions and the Spanish course. “Even the teachers
are progressing in their Spanish,” said Mother Brendan prin-
cipal. ’
y
„ „
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Peekskill
N.Y., staff St. Joseph’s.
Caldwell Students Will Hail Poland
CALDWELL Poland will be honored by
the students of Caldwell College in a festival
in the auditorium, Nov. 17, at 8:30 p.m. featur-
ing authentic Polish music, costumes, dances
and refreshments.
Featured will be an address, “The Tragedy
of Poland,” by J. Thaddeus Rospond, senior
partner of Rospond and Rospond, attornies of
Newark. Executive vice president of American
Relief for Poland and president of its New Jer-
sey District, Mr. Rospond was one of the or-
ganizers of the Polish National Fund of New
Jersey and served as its first treasurer.
THE PROGRAM, to be presented by the
college International Relations Club, will begin
with a procession of students wearing Polish
costumes and carrying a picture of Our Lady
of Czestochowa, Poland patroness. Rev. John
J. Ansbro, college chaplain, will also march m
the procession.
After singing the Polish and American na-
tional anthems, welcoming addresses will be
given in English by Barbara Labieniec, IRC
president, and in Polish by Lenore Dobrowski.
SOLOISTS will be: Marion Halka, Andrea
Kraska, Dolores Putkowski, Diane Mladushaik
and Carole Plaskon.
In charge of the musical program arc: Miss
Halka, singing; Rosemarie Kolodzej, dances;
dorothy Cacchio, instrumentals, and Alice Fay'
coordination.
SISTER M. LORETTA Claire. 0.P., chair-
man, social studies department, is moderator
of the sponsoring club. Musical program is be-
ing arranged by Sister M. Alicia, 0.P., chair-
man, music department.
Heading the committee are IRC officers:
Miss Labieniec, president; Grace Markey,
Barbara Harkness, Cathy Shields, and Barbara
Brande.
The program is one of an annual series
presented by the IRC club. Countries featured
in the past have been: China, Latin America,
Ireland, Italy, Norway, Austria, Belgium,
and Scotland.
Madame President
Mrs. Thomas McGocy (St.
John’s Altar Society, Lcoma)
has handled the role of dieti-
cian in many institutions, in-
cluding Columbia University
where her husband Is now busi-
ness manager. A convert in
1953, she has been a leader
in the CYO, CCD, Mothers’
Guilds of St. John’s and Holy
Angels Academy, Fort Lee, as
well as of the Community
Chest, Red Cross and local
Woman’s Club. The McGoeys
have two daughters in college.
Mr. McGoey, a former Holy
Name president, serves on the
Lconia Board of Education. In
her spare time Mrs. McGocy
sews, cooks and picks up a
quick hand of bridge.
Mrs. Adolpb Czajkowski
(Court Immaculate Heart of
Mary, CDA, Union) has such a
magic touch with a coffee cake
that even her recipe doesn’t
help others. When friends raved
about the cake made with sour
cream, Emily was more than
willing to share her secret.
Friend after friend tried the in-
gredients but still no one has
produced the magic cake. . . .
The mother of a high school
boy, Mrs. Czajkowski bowls so-
cially and sews seriously. She
took first prize at the recent
court Halloween party with her
homemade Gay Ninetici cos-
tume. She also made about 200
aprons two years ago as card
party prizes. But no matter
what, her husband's Interests
always come first.
Mrs. Samuel Inga (St. Jos-
eph’s Rosary, East Orange),
has two daughters, one of whom
is married. A worker on the
bingo committee and a garden-
ing fan she spends most of her
time now “helping people.” She
and her husband formerly
owned a luncheonette.
Mrs. Frank Humor (Ruther-
ford Columbicttes) teaches sew-
ing at St. Mary's High School,
Rutherford, and sells cosmetics
in her spare time. The mother
of a kindergarten boy, Jean
used to model hats. She is
presently active also in the
Rosary Society and in the
Aquinas School Guild.
Mrs. Salvatore Bufis (Sacred
Heart Rosary, Lyndhurst) is
oneof the pillars of her church.
She has a daughter in Sacred
Heart’s eighth grade and a son
at Seton Hall Prep. Mr. Bufis
at one time had the distinction
of being a glass blower. The
couple belong to all of the par-
ish organizations.
Mrs. Timothy McElligott
(Court Immaculata, CDA, Ve-
rona) has a daughter. Sister
Timothy Marie, 0.P., who
teaches at Our Lady of Peace,
New Providence. Another
daughter, a recent graduate of
Caldwell College, is now Mrs.
Thomas Dougherty. Mrs. McEl-
ligott had devoted much of
her spare time to china paint-
ing, winning honorable mention
for her work at Asbury Park
four years ago. A former leader
of CYO and Scouting, she and
her group arc presently work-
ing on cancer dressings for Ros-
ary Hill Hospital, Hawthorne,
N Y.
Seminaries Closed
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC) The
communist government of North
Vietnam has forced two Catholic
seminaries in Hanoi to close.
READY FOR STAMPS: Sisters M.Paulette of the Missionary Sistersof theImmacu-
late Conception has organized the postulants and novices into a team to help sort
stamps which come into the motherhouse on New St., Paterson. Proceeds from the
sale of stamps arc used to buy equipment for schools, hospitals and orphanages, and
for food and clothing for the sick and poor. Stamps of all denominations can be sent
to the Sisters, care of the Immaculate Stamp Guild.
North Jersey Date Book:
Publicity chairmen are Invited to make uee of thte
•arvlre. W» wilt need the name of the aeeaker ill anyi
end topic, and Ike name of the chairman
Information received by to a m on Monday of the
week of publication will be Included In the Date Book
llilln*.
Information pertalnlnk to echool iroupe will be found
In the PTA column.
NOV. 18
BayleySeton League Meeting, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, 1:45 p.ni. Amy
Howe Andre, Broadway TV actress, speaker;
tea for new members.
St. Columba'i Rosary, Newark Card party,
8 p in., auditorium. Mrs. James Mayer, Bar-
bara Murray, chairmen
Court Aloyslus, CDA, Caldwell—Dessert-bridge
Donahue's, Wayne, 8 pm. Mrs. E. Weeks,
Mrs H. .DeCoster, chairmen
NOV. 19
St. Joseph's Ciulld for Boys and Girls, Rock-
lcigh Dinner dance, White Beeches Coun
try Club. Mrs. Richard Corcoran, Teaneck,
chairman.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Mass, 8:30 a m.; breakfast, The Rounders,
Paramua. Bishop Curtis, speaker; Mrs. John
Guyet and Mr*. Quentin Garcia, chairmen.
Regis College Alumnae (Weston, Mass.), New
Jersey chapter Reception for Sister Alice,
S.S.J., college president, 2 p.m , home of Mrs!
Marie Kane Vachon, Ramsey.
St. Tbereta'a Rosary, Kenilworth Calendar
party, auditorium, 7:30 p m. Mrs. M. B. Les
kantc, chiarman.
Court Bayley, CDA, Elizabeth Mass for de-
ceased members, 8 15 a.in., St. Michael's.
NOV. 20
Court Sanrta Marla, CDA, Belleville Mass,
• a.in., breakfast. Belleville K of C. Hall.
Rev. Alan O'Bryan, M S.SS.T , of St. Joseph's
Shrine, Stirling, apeaker, Mrs. Edward De-
Martino, chairman.
College of Ml. SI. Vincent (Riverdale. N. Y ),
New Jersey Alumnae Social, 4 7 pm,
American Legion Ixidge, River Edge. Mrs.
George Hoppe, River Edge, chairman.
NOV. It
Bergen Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Recollection Evening, 8 10 p in.,
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Washington Town-
ship. Rev. Eugene F. X, Sullivan, Holy Name,
East Orange, speaker.
Court Henrietta McWilliams, CDA, Jersey City
Meeting, St Michael’s, 8 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind Card party,
537 Pavonia Ave., Jersey City, 8 p.m. Mrs.
Dennis Murray, Mrs. John O'Dca, chairmen.
Court Gratia, CDA, Belleville Card party,
Knights of Columbus Hall, Nutley. Proceeds
to charity.
Essex Montclair District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, 8 p.m., St. Aloysius, Cald-
well. Skit by St. Aloysius Rosary: “The Pur-
ple Knob."
Court Bayley, CDA, Elizabeth Reception of
members, 8 p in., Columbian Clubhouse. Mrs.
Bridie McGuire, chairman.
NOV. 22
Catholic Woman's Club of Elisabeth—lecture,
8 p.m., Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth. Hon.
Richard R. O'Connor, juvenile and domestic
relations court judge, "Procedures of the
Court '
NOV. 26
St. Marys Rosary, l’ompton Lakes Christmas
Sale (Nov. 26, 27 Dec. 3,4), auditorium,
after Masses and 1-5 p.m. Mrs. Eugene Klein,
chairman.
NOV. 27
Sacred Heart Rosary, Elizabeth Thanksgiv-
ing entertainment, 8 p in. Mrs. Thomas Jen
nlngs, chairman.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban Essex Circle Meeting, reception,
3
p m , Scion Hall Little Theater. Rev. Robert
Mealy. Glen Dale, Ohio, speaker; Mrs. Edgar
J Moloney, chairman.
NOV. 30
Bergen Hackensack District Council ol Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Nicholas hall, Pali-
sade* Park, 8 p.m. Showing of foreign cos-
tumes by hosts.
St. Elizabeth's College, Union County Alumnae
Meeting, 8 p m , home of Mary Ann I I
brech, Springfield.
DEC. I
All Souls Hospital Aaxlliary.Morristown Pre-
Christmas sale, to a m. - 9 p.m.; supper, 5 8
p in. Mrs. Helen Privitera, chairman
Brrgen-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, Our Eady of Victories,
Harrington Park. Gifts coUeeted for Our Lady
of Grace Training School, Morristown.
IFCA to Dedicate Windows
At National Shrine, Nov. 26
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
rose windows donated to the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception by the Interna-
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumnae will be blessed Nov
26.
Archbishop Patrick A. o’-
Boylc of Washington will bless
the windows and will offer a
Mass of Thanksgiving for IFCA
members and friends at the
Mary Memorial Altar in the
Shrine crypt. (The altar, also a
gift of IFCA, was presented In
1927, and dedicated in 1928, by
the late Bishop Thomas J.
Shahan, rector of the Catholic
University and the first honor-
ary president of IFCA.)
THE ROSE windows, domi-
nating both ends of the shrine
transept, were given as a me-
morial to two late directors of
the federation Bishop Patrick
J McCormick and Msgr. Ed-
ward B. Jordan, former rector
and vice rector of the Catholic
University; the late co-found-
ers. Clara Douglas Shecran and
Sister Mary de Paul Cogan;
and living and deceased mem-
bers of the IFCA.
Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo of West
Orange, state governor of the
New Jersey IFCA, will head a
delegation to the dedication.
Service Pins
To Newark Aids
NEWARK The Auxiliary
of St. Michael's Hospital has
been trying to work out a sys-
tem of awards to honor women
who give so many volunteer
hours to the hospital. At last
they came up with a solution—-
though they sorrowfully admit
it will never take care of the
women who have icrvcd for 10,
20 and 30 years.
From here on, women who
have put in 100 or more hours
during a year will receive serv-
ice pins.
The first awards, presented
Nov. 17 in Mother Schcrvicr
Hall, went to: Marie Hcutelc
and Mary Kozsck, Maplewood;
Charlotte Frank, Elizabeth;
Mrs. Mildred Kelly, Kearney;
Isabel and Eleanor Hearon,
Newark; Helen Hanson, Patri-
cia Heck, Alice Purcell, South
Orange; Mary Harter, Spring-
field and Anne Caprio, East
Orange.
Felicians Went
To Press Meet
NEWARK Four New Jer-
sey Felician Sisters attended
the National Catholic Educa-
tional Press Congress in Mil-
waukee, Nov. IM3
Moderators of publications In
secondary schools staffed by
the Felicians who partici-
pated in the journalistic pro-
gram are: Sister Mary Adal-
bert, Our Lady of the Lake
Regional High School, Sparta,
Sister Mary Caslmir, Immacu-
late Conception High School,
Lodi, Sister Mary Klcaonore,
St. Anthony High School, Jer-
sey City, Sister Mary Higinia,
St Joseph High School, Cam-
den, and Sister Mary Lauretta,
St. Hedwig High School, Wilm-
ington
The congress sponsored by
the Catholic Press Association
and the Marquette University
College of Journalism presen-
ted as its theme, "The Place of
the Press in Our Lives ."
Do You Want
To Go West?
OKLAHOMA CITY - Four
priests are heading from Okla-
homa for New Jersey. They are
seeking a "roundup" of women
who are college graduates or
who are presently attending
Catholic colleges, to assist in a
statewide lay catechetical pro
gram.
The women will be asked to
go to Oklahoma to work as lay
catechists, teachers and help-
ers in summer catechetical and
census operations
The priests will also appeal
to young women in Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and New
York.
NEW PREXY: Mrs. Arthur
L. Zepf of Toledo, Ohio, is
the new president of the
National Council of Cath-
olic Women. She was elec-
ted at the recent conven-
tion in Las Vegas.
AREA DIRECTOR: Mrs.
Richard Gormley, currently
parliamentarian of Pater-
son Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women and chair-
man of the Constitution
and By-laws committee, was
elected national director
for the Province of New-
ark to the National Council
of Catholic Women. Past
diocesan president and But-
ler district president, she
also served as national
chairman of the spiritual
development committee.
St. E’s Report Against
Morris Jet Port Plan
CONVENT Construction of a jetport in south-
eastern Morris County would be disastrous to the College
of St. Elizabeth and other educational institutions in the
area, Sister Hildegarde Marie, president of the College
of St. Elizabeth, declared in her annual report to the board
of trustees published this week.
Sister Hildegardc Marie point-
ed out that the College of St.
Elizabeth, oldest college for
women in New Jersey, is about
four miles from the center of
the suggested Morris County
site and possibly two or three
miles from the end of one of
the runways. She said that not
only the CO-ycar-old College of
St. Elizabeth but the century
old St. Elizabeth Academy and
the internal training program
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth would be affected if
the Morris County site were
chosen.
“FOR 100 YEARS,*' she said,
"the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth have carried on their
educational work at Convent
Station, not only for the lay
students of the Academy of St.
Elizabeth and the College of St.
Elizabeth, but also for the train-
ing and formation of their own
young members who will be
sent to staff the schools, hos-
pitals, and other institutions
which the Sisters conduct.
“Over 70,000 children are now
being taught in the parochial
schools staffed by the Sisters
of Charity in New Jersey. Over
50,000 patients are treated an-
nually in the hospitals they
operate. People who give hu-
man values transcendence over
economic values would see in
the impairment —and possi-
ble destruction —of this source
of benefit to countless thous-
ands a loss that would with
difficulty be remedied.’’
Other sections of Sister Hilde-
garde Marie's report dealt with
increased admissions pressures,
enrollment and faculty sta-
tistics, curricular changes, stu-
dent financial aid, the $3.5 mil-
lion campus building program
recently begun, pride in the ac-
complishments and leadership
of its graduates in scientific
and other areas, and gratitude
for the generous support from
alumnae, business corporations,
and other friends.
Who’s Who Named
In Washington
WASHINGTON Marjorie
Weinberg of Tenafly, a senior
at Trinity College here, is one
of eight Trinity students named
to Who’s Who in American
Universities and Colleges.
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Jewelry, Rosarios, Statutes,
Crucifixes, Missals, Fonts,
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ADVENT RETREAT
FOR WOMEN
Nov. 25th-27th
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPINO A WEEKEND WITH OOD
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HUSBAND and WIFE
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Choose from latest French or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1961
decorator fabrics including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boudes, nylon friezes, tapestries.
Your old, worn living room furnituro will
bo complotoly re-upholstered and re-styled In
our factory showrooms. Tho finost crafts-
manship and materials are used to bring
now life to sofas and chairs. Toko advantage
of tho special sale price . . .Call nowl
• 10-YR. CONSIRUCI lON GUARANTEE
• 10-DAY DELIVERY GUARANTEE
• NO PAYMENTS FOR 8 WEEKS
4 • BUDOET AS LITTLE AS $5 MONTHLY
PHONE FOR FREE HOME SERVICE - NO OBLIGATION
Pbont Anytime 24 Hours Service Day-Sile-Weekends
Co'oPc,ativc FURNITURE FACTORY 42 ORANGE ST.
NEWARK, N. J.
MOPE
THAN
THREE-QUARTERS
Your Better Buys In Quality Furniture
Are At McMANUS BROS.!
BE THE PROUD
HOST THIS
THANKSGIVING
Usher your guests into a dining room
tastefully furnished with pieces from
McBANUS BROS. Whichever style of
furniture you prefer, you'll find it at
McMANUS BROS, and at prices to
please your budget.
Come in and see our
pieces in solid rock
ly American
pie, Danish
Modern in pecan veneers, french
Pro-
incial in rich cherry, to name a fewl
WHERE, SINCE 1880, PRICES HAVE
ALWAYS BEEN LOWER, QUALITY CONSIDERED.
• ELIZABETHS 1152 E. Jersey St. EL 2-5600
•
WOODBRIDGE: Hwy. 9 at King Geo. Rd. VA 6-4700
• Exit 128 South on Parkway for McManu* WOODBRIDGE
• Both floras OPEN EVES. . . . Fro* Parking, Free Delivery
St. Michael's-St. Joseph's Game
To Determine Grid Champion
UNION CITY St. Michael’s and St. Joseph’s meet
at Roosevelt Stadium here on Nov. 20 with the North Jer-
sey Catholic “A” title hanging in the balance.
If the Irish win, they will establish clear rights to the
title in the eyes of everyone but the NJSIAA, which, off past
performances, will not recognize
tlieir 5-3 record as sufficient for
sectional honors. If St. Joseph’s
wins, the Blue Jays will get the
formal award with their 7-2
mark.
Another game slated for Nov.
20 has only emotional appeal.
This one pits St. Benedict’s
against Seton Hall at Newark
w l t p op
•St. Mary‘a 7 0 1 189 60
Valley 7 0 1 180 62
St. Joseph's 6 2 0 149 29
St. Cecilia s 6 2 0 196 62
St. Benedict* 5 2 0 172 85
St. Peter's 5 2 1 139 78
Bergen Catholic 5 3 0 126 118
St. Michael'* 4 3 0 114 85
Den Bosco 4 4 0 154 167
DcPaul 33 0 66 87
Seton Hall 3 4 0 115 90
Pclbarton 2 3 0 39 58
St. Luke's 3 5 0 121 137
Immaculate 2 5 0 58 158
Oratory 2 6 0 89 136
Marist 1 5 0 74 137
Baylcy-Ellard 1 6 0 72 147
Pope Pius 1 7 0 57 178
Queen of Peace 1 7 0 86 225
Schools Stadium and it shapes
up as an even battle, with the
Bees perhaps gaining a slight
edge in the play of quarterback
Frank Cosentino.
TWO OTHER TEAMS with an
interest in the "A” title will await
Thanksgiving Day for their final
outings. St. Peter’s, though beat-
en by St. Michael’s last week-
end, 20-6, can still back in to the
crown if it tops Dickinson while
the Irish take care of the Blue
Jays. St. Cecilia's could also gain
a share if it gets by city rival
Englewood.
The .rest of the Turkey Day
menu is short on title implica-
tions but long on competitive
spirit. Almost every game is a
tossup: DePaul at St. Luke’s,
Pope Pius at Queen of Peace,
Bergen Catholic at Don Bosco,
Marist at Bayonne and Netcong
ft Bayley-Ellard. It's enough to
give a prognosticator sleepless
nights even before he polishes off
that last piece of mince pie.
St. Michael’s will have to go
against St. Joseph s without the
services of halfback Tony C.uma,
but the Blue Jays may be miss-
ing quarterback Tom Hcspos.
Otherwise the teams arc fit, par-
ticularly the top offensive guns
on each side: quarterback Greg
Guttci and halfback Lon Zdano
wicz of St. Michael’s and half-
backs John Messina and Art
Mirante of St. Joseph's.
ZDANOWICZ AND Gutter were
the leading figures in St. Mi-
chael’s 20-6 defeat of St. Peter’s,
the first time the Irish had won
in this series, resumed after a
decade lapse. Lenny scored one
touchdown and ran the Pctreans
ragged every chance he got. Greg
threw two long scoring passes to
John Giordano.
Seton Hall and St Benedict's
each scored 20 points in their
last warmup for the big game,
but the Pirates lost, while the
Fees won easily. Irvington put
over four touchdowns to halt Se-
im Hall, 24-20, despite a fine
passing show by Tom VanGrofski.
Cosentino hit on two touchdown
rasscs, raising his season's total
to 12, and added the third on a
49-yard run as the Bees stopped
Oratory, 20 0. All of the scoring
was packed into the third period
after the Rams had stopped the
hobbled St. Benedict’s running at-
tack in the first half.
DEPAUL FELL afoul of a field
goal to drop a 9-7 decision to
I'equannock. The Spartans had
taken a 7 0 lead in the third peri-
od on Paul Cooke's touchdown
and Bill Dodds’ conversion and
were apparently home safe when
a bad pass from center spoiled
Bob Coons’ placement attempt
after his fourth period score.
But Coons came back to boot a
33-yard field goal with 68 seconds
tc go.
Marist had twin touchdown
runs of 67 yards from Ray Guer-
tin and Bob Fiscclla in the first
1 nd fourth period, but nothing in
between as it bowed to Weehaw
ken 20-12. Delbarton gave itself
a shot at a .500 record against
Hun on Nov. 18 when it topped
Perkiomcn, 25 13, on two touch
downs by Frank Soriano
and some neat
passing from Nick
M&rinaro.
Crusader Club
Renews Trophy
NEW YORK The Holy Cross
College Club of New York will
again award the “Crusader Tro
phy” to the outstanding Catholic
high or prep school football team
in the metropolitan area this Fall.
Teams from Bergen and Hud-
son Counties are included in the
poll, along with eight New York
counties. The trophy will be pre-
sented to the winning school by
Dr. Edward Anderson, Holy
Cross football coach, at the club’s
annual dinner.
All coaches of competing
schools will vote for their choice
and a committee of alumni of
the club will choose the winning
school, based on the balloting.
St. Francis Prep won the first
trophy last year.
O'Rourke Takes
Another Title
JERSEY CITY—Bob O’Rourke
of St. Aloysius added the Jersey
City Title to his list of cross-
country honors this Fall as he
defeated Harry Gretzinger of St.
Mary’s in a record 12:44 on Nov.
15 at Lincoln Park.
This makes it three major
championships for O’Rourke,
who had earlier won the NJCTC
and Hudson County races at the
same course. He dueled Gretz-
inger on even terms till the fi-
nal 220 yards, then sprinted to
win by 15 yards.
In another race on Nov. 15,
Scton Hall placed sixth in a five-
man 10-mile time trial run at
Van Cortlandt Park, New York.
The Pony Pirates ran 52:16.7,
about a minute behind winning
Power Memorial. A1 Fracnkel
led the team with a 10:08.9 clock-
Detroit Edges Villanova,
Clinches Tie for 'Title'
VILLANOVA Detroit had to come from behind
with only 68 seconds to play to enable the Titans to over-
come an underrated Villanova team, 13-7, here on Nov. 12
and clinch at least a tie for the mythical National Catholic
College Conference title.
A touchdown by Jersey City’s
Lou Rettino, plus an extra point,
had given Villanova a 7-6 lead
which it clung to until the Titans
put on a 70-yard march in the
final period. Rettino had lefl the
game by this time with an in-
jured ankle and the Villanova at
tack faded without the husky
sophomore fullback.
Several ether North Jersey boys
notably A1 Calligaris of St. Jo-
seph’s, Frank Brzenk of St. Pe-
ter's and Richie Ross of Summit
played a big role in the Wild-
cat defense. Villanova, with only-
two seniors on its squad, is evi-
dently going to have quite a team
for the next two years.
DETROIT NOW has beaten
five conference rivals, but can
still be tied for the ’’crown" by
Holy Cross, which shows a 2-0
record prior to its big game with
Boston College on Nov. 26. The
Titans also have a seven-game
winning streak, which seems due
to end this Saturday at Michigan
State.
Boston College showed it will
be no pushover for the Crusaders
as whipped Boston University, 23-
14, for its second win in a row.
Holy Cross, on the other hand,
went down to its first defeat in
five games by bowing to Penn
State, 33-8, as Richie Skinner of
Jersey City scored its only touch
down.
It was another wicked week-
end for Notre Dame supporters,
the Irish losing their seventh
straight (fifth-by a touchdown or
less) to Miami. 28 21 Dayton
also bowed to a Miami, this one
from Ohio. 23 8. and Xavier, this
week's rival for Villanova was
trounced by Kentucky. 49 o
Kopil Is Third
In Road Race
INDIANAPOLIS Johnny Ko
pil of Bayonne earned another
third place in a national AAU
longdistance running champion
ship here on Nov. 13, placing
behind New York A.C. teammate
Pete McArdle and Gar Williams
of the University of Chicago
Track Club in the 30-kilcmctcr
race.
The former Villanova star was
timed at 1 >11:28 for the distance
of approximately 18.6 miles, six
minutes behind the winner The
New York A.C. won the team
title as John Donovan finished
fifth.
Kopil’s next outing will be in
the metropolitan senior cross-
country championships this week-
end at Van Cortlandt Park, lie
will then run in the national AAU
harrier race in Kentucky early in
December.
Grid Results
COLLEGE
(Team * record In parrnthesea)
Boaton Collect <23-1) 23. Boston Univer
■lty 14
Miami (Ohio) 23. Dayton (l-ft) ft
Detroit (7 1) 13. Villano\a (|«) 7
Penn State 33. Holy Crew* (4-4) ft
King* (1-6-D 14. Delaware State 12
Miami (Fla > 2«. Noire Dame (17) 21
St Vlncent'a (4 31) 14. Grove City 9
Muhlenberg 28. Scranton (34) 12
Kentucky 49. Xavier (3-4) 0
HIGH SCHOOL
SI. Cecilia'* 33,
Bayley-KUard 7
Bergen Catholic 20. Queen o( Peace 7
Delbarton 23. Perklnmen 13
Pequannock 9. Del'aul 7
I>on Bosco 23. Xavier 0
St Joseph's 29. Immaculate 0
Weehawken 20. Mariat 12
St Benedict's 20. Oratory 0
Valley 40. Weal Orange 0
SI Mary'* 27. Pope Plus 7
St Michael's 20. St. Peter*! 6
Irvington 24. Seton Hall 20
Season's High
With just one batch of selec-
tions still to go, The Advocate
crystal ball has reached a sea-
son’s high of .680 after hitting
10 of 12 predictions on the nose
last weekend. That makes the
season's mark read 65 right, 30
wrong and two ties.
Pirates Trounce
Ram Booters
SOUTH ORANGE— Seton Hall’s
soccer team snapped a two-game
losing streak when it defeated
Kordham, 5 1, on Nov. 12.
The Pirates had lost to New
ark College of Engineering, 40,
and Fairleigh-Dickinson, 6-1, to
drop out of contention for an
NCAA playoff berth. The latter
loss also cost Seton Hall the
Garden State Soccer League title.
Against Kordham, Steve Stark
and Tom Reilly took over the
scoring chores as Lou Stovell,
Doug Hsu and Ronnie Gumbs
were absent. Stark scored twice
and Reilly had one goal and two
assists.
Soccer Teams
Begin Playoff
LIVINGSTON
_ The Living
ston High School field here was
the site for the North Jersey
Catholic high school soccer play-
off between Our Lady of the
Lake and St. Cecilia’s (K) on
Nov 16.
Rain cancelled the game srhed !
ulod for Nov. 10 at Ogdensburgl
and the cams then agreed to
leave matters in the hands of
the NJSIAA. It was decided that
they would meet at Livingston
on the 16th, with the winner to
face Notre Dame of Trenton at
an undisclosed site on Nov. 18.
St. Cecilia's entered the play-
off with an 8-2-1 record, while
the Lakers have a 64 1 mark.
The Saints also have one regular
season game left against Harri
son on Nov. 18.
And Wait Till Next Year!
ELIZABETH Now that Seton Hall Prep has confirmed
its ranking as the top cross-country team in New Jersey, the
Pony Pirates can wrap the package up neatly by taking the
NJSIAA Catholic title on Nov. 19 at Warinanco Park.
The solid victory scored at the Seton Hall Spiked Shoe
invitation meet on Nov. 12 left no doubt that Bill Persichetty’s
boys must be placed at the head of the class for the 1960
harrier season in the Garden State They defeated the best the
state could offer and did it by a solid margin.
AI Kraenkel, in seventh piacc, and Ted Zizlsperger, in 10th,
led Seton Hall to a low score of 125 points In second place was
Columbia with 162 and in third St. Benedict's with 187 The rest
of the classy field finished with marks over 250 points.
LEST ANYONE get ideas of grandeur for the 1961 season,
it should also he noted that the five Pony Pirate scorers were
all juniors and will be back at the same stand next year. Ray
Wyrsch was 22nd, Bobby Dyke 32nd and Bill Murphy 54th, all
running the course under 14 minutes.
New Jersey Catholic Track Conference runners dominated
the individual picture the same way that Seton Hall and St.
Benedict's did the team race. The gold medal eluded the con-
ference, as Dave Hyland of St. Peter's (N B ) was bedded by
virus, but seven of the first 11 finishers came from member
schools.
Bob O'Rourke of St. Aloysius, who will be favored in the
NJSIAA race if Hyland docs not recover in time to run, took
second place, five yards back of Rahway’s Len Phillips, who
ran an even 13 minutes. Harry Gretzingcr of St. Mary’s (JC)
was third. Others to crack the top 11 were F.amon O’Reilly of
St Benedict’s (sixth), Kraenkel, Kred Sisharro of Essex Cath-
olic (ninth), Zizlsperger and Paul Gately of St. Rose (11th).
ST. ROSE figures to give Seton Hall its closest run in the
NJSIAA meet, after its seventh place finish in the Seton Hall
affair, but St. Aloysiuj, Don Bosco Tech and Essex Catholic
will also be in contention for the second and third place medals.
St. Benedict's, of course, is not entered.
Don Bosco Tech won the second annual Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference championships on Veterans Day
at Westside Park, Paterson, claiming five of the first six
places to outscore St. Mary's (P). 17 75 Jim Brophy was a
surprise winner for the Rams in the meet record time of
13 15 and the rest of the team was Art Tarataro, George Tab-
hack, Dave Koran and Mike Colenck Jack O'Brien of St.
Mary s heat Colenck to prevent a sweep by the winners.
In (he freshman race, Barry LaVorgna led Don Bosco to
another title, setting a meet and course record of 5:15. The
Ram lets scored 32 points to 72 for St. Mary's
Higgins Scores Thrice
Gaels Finish Unbeaten
RUTHERFORD Richie Higgins of St. Mary’s and
John Colaiacovo of Our Lady of the Valley, the two out-
standing backs in the North Jersey Big Five Catholic “B”
Conference, enjoyed vintage performances over the week-
end as they steered their teams toward undefeated seasons.
The Gaels are now home free
following a 27-7 defeat of Pope
Pius, while Valley still must
meet Immaculate Conception on
Nov. 20 at Montclair. But the
40 0 rout of West Orange, in
which Colaiacovo scored six
touchdowns, plus Immaculate's
29-0 loss to St. Joseph's, would
seem to indicate that the Orange
school will be a slight favorite to
win this weekend.
Higgins had only three touch-
downs against Pope Pius, but
rolled up 187 yards in 23 carries
to pass the 1,000-mark on the
season at 1.117. This could be
some sort of North Jersey rec-
ord.
He also ran one extra point
and booted another just to dis-
play his versatility.
Colaiacovo had his field day
at just the right time against a
foe which had hoped to “make”
its season by upending Valley.
John scored on two one-yard
plunges and on other runs of 12
to 55 yards, one with an inter-
cepted pass, one with a screen
pass.
IN TWO OTHER interleague
contests, Big Five teams bowed,
and by heavy scores, to the co-
champions of the Tri-County
Catholic “A” Conference. Jerry
Bcllotti kicked a field goal and
passed for two touchdowns to
Art Mirante as St. Joseph’s
smothered Immaculate, while
Pan Coughlin scored one touch-
down and passed for another in
St. Cecilia's 35 7 rout of Bay Icy -
Ellard.
Bergen Catholic set up a third-
place battle in the TCAC with
Don Bosco on Thanksgiving Day
TRI-COUNTY C.C.
W I, T Pet.
•St.
Joseph's 4 1 0 .800
•St. CeciUa's 4 1 0 .800
Don Bosco a 2 0 .500
Berxen Catholic 2 2 0 .500
Pope Pius 1 3 0 .250
Queen of Peace 0 4 0 000
•CUnched tie for title.
810 PIVI C.C.
W L T Pet.
St Mary'x 3 0 1 .875
Valley 1 0 1 .750
tmmacuate 1 2 0 .333
St. Luke's 1 2 0 .333
Bayiey-Ellard 0 2 0 .000
as it defeated Queen of Peace,
20-7. Ed Armento passed for two
touchdowns to Pat Scott and John
Stcnson and Bob Van Horn scored,
the third on a plunge.
Don Bosco continued its late
season comeback with a 25-0 rout
ot Xavier, its third win in a row,
during which it has rolled up 110
points.
Sal Garcia and Connie Vono
scored two touchdowns apiece for
the Dons and sophomore Terry
Murray completed four of five
passes for 63 yards.
Gaels to Honor
Football Team
RUTHERFORD St. Mary’s
High School will honor its un-
defeated football team at a din-
ner in the school cafeteria on
Nov. 20 at 5:30 p.m.
Msgr. Charles Demjanovich.
pastor, will present trophies to
each member of the team and
will also make special awards
to the most valuable player,
top lineman and top back.
Guest speaker will be Leo
Moran, Weehawken football
coach, who had the last unde-
feated team at St. Mary's back
in 1953.
Six-Touchdown Outburst
Clinches Scoring Honors
NEWARK Johnny Colaiacovo of Our Lady of the
Valley wrapped up the North Jersey Catholic high school
individual scoring title last weekend as he scored six
touchdowns in his team’s 40-0 rout of West Orange.
This put Johnny’s season total at 98 points and virt-
ually assured him of joining the
exclusive century club in the final
game with Immaculate Concep-
tion on Nov. 20. He will be the
11th player to top 100 points in
the nine years during which The
Advocate has kept track of the
figures and the first from Valley,
which took up football only in
1956.
Richie Higgins of St. Mary’s,
who had dueled with Colaiacovo
throughout the season, didn’t give
up without a struggle as he scored
20 points in the Gaels’ final game
with Pope Pius, giving him 80
for the season. Oddly, when the
two top scorers met earlier this
year, the game ended in a score-
less deadlock.
THIRD PLACE was apparently
clinched by Art Mirante of St.
Joseph's, whose three touchdowns
against Immaculate moved him
up to 66 points. Connie Vono and
Sal Garcia of Don Bosco scored
two touchdowns apiece to move
into a fifth place tie at 49 points,
only one back of Bob Lemanow-
ski of Oratory.
Something new was added to
the placement race as Jerry Bel-
lotti of St. Joseph’s booted a field
goal, the first in more than a
decade for any area school. He
also had two extra points to his
credit and this moved him into a
third place tie with Tom Zurla
of St. Cecilia's at 14. The leaders,
Bob Zakhar of St. Peter's and
Bob Miller of St. Mary’s, have
15 apiece.
TO PAT T P
Colulacovo. Valley 10 2 0U
tlKdna. St Mary'a 1.1 2 BO
Mirante. St. Joaeph'a 11 0 00
l.cmanowakl, Oratory 8 2 SO
Vono. Don Roico fl 1 49
Garcia. Don Itoacn a 1 49
Meiilna. St. Joaeph'a a 0 40
Jamleaon. St. Benedlct'a 7 1 41
Allior. St. Orllia'a 7 0 42
Knapp. St. Cecltta'a 7 0 42
Memlolla. St Pclcr'a 7 0 42
Koehanaky. St. Benedlct'a 0 5 41
Hollar. Immaculate 0 1 37
Zdanowlrx. St. Mlchael'a 3 1 31
Moore. Bayley-CUard 3 1 11
College Aid
To All-Stars
JERSEY CITY—Four Catholic
hiyh school grsduates arc among
the 13 players who received col-
lege scholarship aid from the
second annual Hudson County
CYO All-Star Howl game, played
lasi Aug. 17
Ralph LaMonte of St Joseph’s
received a tuition scholarship
from Fredericks College, Va ,
and Richie Brienk of St. Peter's
received a $3OO grant and is at-
tending St Peter's College. These
two hoys played with the Hudson
County team
On the Essex aide, Vine# IJddy
of St. Benedict's and Cary Stan
ton of Immaculate Conception
were two of the winners.
St. Bonaventure
Wins Harrier Title
PATERSON St. Bonaventure
used the 1-2 finish of Jack Ro
manick and Marty Buys to edge
Mt Carmel, 43 33, in the Passaic
County Catholic Grammar School
cross country championship, Nov.
10 at Westside Park.
Romanick covered the course
in 5 45 to win by 50 yards from
hi? teammate. The Bonnies to-
taled 45 points to 53 for Mt. Car-
mel. Defending ehampion St.
Mary’s did not compete.
All-Star Picks,
Cage Prospects
On the Docket
NEWARK-The time of the
year is with us again when
football all-star teams and bas-
ketball prospect stories con-
tend for valuable space In The
Advocate.
Next week, there will appear
on this page a prospectus for
college basketball, Including
pictures and stories on Seton
Hall and St. Peter’s and a run-
down on some of the other maj-
or Catholic college teams.
On Dec. I, the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference all-
star cross country team will be
chosen and the first stories on
high school basketball teams
will also appear. The Dec. 8
edition will Include the North
Jersey all-star football team
and more basketball news.
Football roaches are request-
ed to return their ballots for
the all-star team as soon as
possible. Basketball coaches
Pirates Place 22nd
In Harrier Race
NEW YORK Scton Hall fin-
ished out of the money in both
the freshman and varsity races
at the 37th annual IC4A cross-
country meet on Nov. 14 at Van
Cortlandt Park.
Ed Wyrsch was the first Pirate
varsity man across the line in
59th position, as they placed 22nd
with 624 points. Kevin Hennessey
led the freshmen by running 18th,
the team placing 10th with 306
points.
Peacock Rifle Team
Notches Fifth Win
JERSEY CITY - The unde-
feated St. Peter’s College rifle
team will go after its sixth vic-
tory on Nov. 18 when it enter-
tains Brooklyn College at the Pea-
cock range.
John Corrado and Bob Vcc-
chiotti led the Peacocks to a
1,396-1,334 defeat of Newark Col-
lege of Engineering on Nov. 11,
marking the highest score turned
in by the team this season. Cor-
rado had a 286 and Vecchlotll a
285.
School, College
Sports
FOOTBALL
• Advocate aalactlona In bold fact)
Friday, Nov. 1|
Dalbarton at Hun. 2JO p m
Oratory at Harrlaon, b p m.
Sunday, Nov. 10
St. Banadlct'a at Neton Hall (Newark
Schoola Stadium). 2 pm.
‘Valley Immaculate. 2 pmSt
Joacpha at St. Mlchaal'a a pin.
Thuraday, Nov. 14
DePaul at St l.uke'a. 10 30 am.
Knalcwoml at St. Cecilia's, II am
a m
1
*" PlU * * l 0u* #n °* 10 JO
*a*mritrn 1 *
lhollc Don Bo.co. 11
DUkinaon at St. Peter'a, \\ . ,n
Marlat at Hayonne. 10 a m
SOCCfB
C,t
■* rrl Count? CC.
Friday, Nov 1|
St Cecllla'a at Harrlaon
CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday, Nov. if
M -< *t VVarlnanco Park.
Elizabeth, 10 a m.
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No Matter How
You Get There
* %
GET
OUR
DEAL
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Ditplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
EUzaboth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Stroot
Open Dally 8 A M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to & P.M.
"Am* WE SEU - WE SERVE"
FINAL
CLEARANCE
Prices Slathod on Entiro Stock oI
New 1960 FORDS
• GALAXIES • FAIRLANES
• FALCONS • THUNDERBIRDS
<>■£• HIGHEST TRADE.INSI
3 • CASH REFUNDS
OF AIIOWANCEI
DOWN • LOW BANK RATESI
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL
R«»y payments
low bank rates
Immediate cradlt approval
Open till t;)» P.M.—Bat. till a P.M.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3 N J
Ml 3-8000
New Jersey's Largest
Selection of Guns &
Hunting Equipment
is at
DENVIUE BOAT
& SPORT CENTER
Rout* 46, Denville, N.J.
OA 7-3030
Op*n 'til 9 tvtry nit*
a▲
u
Now It tho tlmt
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COMPUTE
LUBRICATION
• ADJUST STEERING
and BRAKES
• SAFETY CHECK
• COOLING SYSTEM
Initali antt-Jraoia, chack hotai
and tharmoitat.
Oil, anilfraaio. parti. If naadad—-
•xtra,
FINEST
MINT and BODY SHOP
STUDY and iFFICIENT
TRUCK SERVICI
partly aarvlcad by factory
fachnlclana at ble lavinot
1495
\1
cy'
JET Delivery Service for Garages
Gas Stations and Body Shopsl
Budget your repairs the A. C. wayl
i▲
’/CHEVROLET/
L. Ambrosino, President
308$ HUDSON BLVD.1ERSEY CITY
4 Slocka North of Journal Squara
Sarylca
(nlranca on Sklllman A»a.
OL 6-8000 op,n 7:,# AM- to 7:30 P.M.OVJVJU
w,„ t|| , 4pM # |„. , p.M.
STATION WAGON
HIADQUARTBtt
MTTAL BOOID MOM SBH
All Mokes
•ad Models
PACE MOTORS
*1 CENTIAL AYL
■AST OKANOI
1960
cum
'LEFTOVERS'
MALCOLM KONNER
47J BLOOMFIELD AVE
CALDWELL CA 6 6666
mCHEVROLET
NEW YORK
Dining At lt« Bait
GILHULY'S
RISTAURANT and BAR
<B«t IMU
DallaUaa l uMlins tad tdaaara
la Hamallka Almaaahara
Dali* and SI NI>AT Air Cnnd.
< aaraalaal la Callaauaa a Tkaauaa
Wlaaa and liaaara. Maaak.
IPICIAL PACIL IT 111 101
PIIVATI PART 111
ACCOMMODATING II ta U
71t llahth A»a.. lat 441 k lIJ
NIW YORK CITY
uec
o\S>s
WE ARE
SPECIALISTS!
Finest Ficilities—Factory Trained Person-
nel—Caurteous Service—Satisfaction Guaranteed
GIVE US A TRY!
AUo (Xpert body repairing 1 R.poinling
WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE
REEVE OLDSMOBILE
Sln«. l»l| an Old.mobll.
d.01.r
171 GLENRIOGE AVE, MONTCLAIR
ot Lackawanna Pluxa
Pllifie 4-7500
ALWAYS ON TARGET
DAN FELIX
FORD
'6l FORDS
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD
2 Blockl from Gard.n Slot. Pk« r t.il 148
PI 8-5555 • Open Doily till 9 P.M.
Newark Delegation Set
For National Conference
NEWARK A delegation from the Newark Arch-
diocese will take part in the eighth National Conference
on Catholic Youth Work, to be held Nov. 20-23 at the Hotel
Fontainebleau in Miami Beach, Fla.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdioccsan CYO director, will
head the delegation and also
serve as a group leader during
the main conference. John L.
Downey, executive secretary of
the Newark CYO, will serve as
discussant at a conference ses-
sion dealing with "Responsible
Programs."
The theme of the conference is
•‘Responsible Catholic Youth
Work.” Msgr. Joseph E
Schiedcr, director of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference
Youth Department, will serve
as host and will meet during the
cohfcrence with the board of ad-
visors of the Youth Department.
including Msgr. Kiley.
In addition to his role in the
National Conference on Catholic
Youth Work, Downey will also
participate in the annual meet-
ing of the National Conference of
Catholics in Youth Serving Agen-
cies. to take place during the con-
vention.
THE LARGE NEWARK dele
gation to the conference will also
include: From Bergen County:
Rev. William Devine, county
moderator: Rev. John Landers,
Rev. Edward llajduk, Rev.
James Loughlin, Mr. and Mrs.
John Powers and Robert Begin.
From Essex County: Rev. Vin-
cent Affanoso, county moderator;
Rev. Charles McDonnell, Robert
Larkin and Theresa Galcllo;
From Hudson County: Msgr.
Henry J. Murphy, county modcr
ator; Rev. Joseph Ncalon, Chris
Hentschel and Joseph Ward;
From Union County: Rev. Ro-
land W. Muenzcn, county moder-
ator; Rev. Michael Mascnik, Ray
Molnar and Mr. and Mrs. John
Sharkey.
In addition to Msgr. Kiley and
Downey, the archdioccsan CYO
office will be represented by
Theresa Roche.
Balloting Begins
For Snow Queen
MONTCLAIR—Tickets
are now
on sale for the Essex County CYO
Snowball Dance, with each parish
hoping its sales add up to election
of the Snowball Queen.
Parishes selling more than 25
tickets are eligible to nominate
an active CYO member for the
honor and the one selling the most
tickets determines the queen.
Names of all candidates must be
submitted by Jan. 16 to the CYO
office and all returns must be in
by Jan. 25.
The dance will be held on Jan
28'at Seton Hall University.
Luther, Knox,
Monroe Or?
TULSA (NC)—The new Bish-
op Kelley High School here got
its name in an unusual way.
John Bennett Shaw, coordina-
tor of the building project, was
partial to naming the school
after the late Oklahoma Bish-
op.
To get final approval for a
name from Bishop Victor J.
Reed of Oklahoma City and
Tulsa, he submitted four names
and asked the Bishop to select
one.
The names were Martin Luth
cr, Marilyn Monroe, John
Knox and Bishop Kelley.
ST. PAUL wrote 14 epistles.
Champ Doesn't Forget
BROOKLYN (NC) The champ who doesn't forget was
remembered.
Floyd Patterson, only man in history to regain the world’s
heavyweight boxing championship, was remembered by the
Catholic Youth Organization in Trenton. At a ceremony there
before 5.000, Bishop Ahr of Trenton presented the champ with
the Pro Deo et Juventute Medal.
Patterson, who nowresides in the Rockville Centre Diocese,
did not forget his old Holy Rosary parish here in Brooklyn.
It was about five years ago that Rev. Archibald V. McLees,
the pastor, gave Patterson religious instructions and received
him into the Church.
ON HIS WAY back from the Trenton ceremony, Patterson
stopped off at his old parish hall, where the annual bazaar
was in progress. He found Father McLees in the crowd and
presented him with $5,000 for the bazaar fund.
Father McLees introduced the distinguished visitor to the
crowd, Patterson, always a man of few words, said: ‘Til
never forget this parish. I received my instructions and was
baptized in Holy Rosary Church. I'd like to make this contribu-
tion to Holy Rosary Church and school.”
lather McLees said it wasn't the first contribution to the
parish from the champ who doesn't forget.
RECEIVE HONORS: Heavyweight champion Floyd Patterson, second from right,
chats with Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton after receiving the Pro Deo et
Juventutem Award at a youth rally there during National Catholic Youth Week.
Other awards were received by, left to right, Gil McDougald of the New York Yank-
ees, the George Stirnweiss Memorial Plaque; Frank Budd of Villanova University,
the Trenton diocesan CYO award; and Rev. Richard Madden, O.C.D., of Youngs-
town, Ohio, the Don Bosco Award.
Rock-and-Roll Scores
In Hudson Talent Show
JERSEY CITY Rock and roll singers dominated
the junior division of the Hudson County March of Talent,
which got the annual archdiocesan CYO contest under way
on Nov. 14 at the Jersey City CYO Center.
Two male singing groups, the "Premiers” of St. Anne’s
(Jersey City) and the "Majesties’
of Mt. Carmel (Bayonne) placed
first and third to earn a berth
in the archdioccsan finals on
Nov. 27 at St. Elizabeth’s (Lin-
den).
The other junior qualifiers were
Michalyn Sangi, a vocalist from
Mt Carmc! (Bayonncl, who
placed second, and Joyce Yama-
ton, a pianist from Holy Family
(Union City), who placed fourth. |
In the senior division, Diana
Lcccesc, a vocalist from Our
Lady of Libera (West New York)
was Die winner, followed by the
O'Donnell Sisters, vocalists from
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne), and Fran-
ces Modzclewski, a vocalist, also
from Mt. Carmel (Bayonne).
ALL OF THE other county fi-
nals were alsd slated for this
week. The Essex competition will
be held on Nov. 18 at Blessed
Sacrament (East Orange), follow-
ing preliminary contests at Sac-
red Heart (Vailsburg), held Nov.
15, and at Mt. Carmel (Mont-
clair) on Nov. 17. There were 47
acts entered in this county.
Union will hold its senior fi-
nals on Nov. 20 at Blessed Sacra
ment (Elizabeth), while its junior
finals were scheduled for Nov. 16
at St. Joseph's (Roselle). In Ber-
C<’n, junior finals Hero held on
Nov. 16 at St Philip the Apostle
(Saddle Brook), while the three
senior entries were auditioned for
the archdiocesan contest.
Each county is allowed to place
four acts In the finals of both
divisions. The placing in the
county finals has noeffect on the
judging in the archdiocesan con-
test.
Folder Promotes
Family Day
NEW YORK More than two
million folders printed in 48 lan-
guages have been mailed to 53
countries in preparation for the
ilth annual Family Day of the
Family Communion Crusade on
Jan. 8, 1961, Feast of the Holy
Family.
The folder, mailed in bulk to
bishops, priests and religious or-
ganizations in response to their
requests, explains the crusade’s
purpose of promoting reception
of Holy Communion in family
groups on a monthly basis.
The Feast of the Holy Family
Is the single day of the year on
which all family members of the
irusadc receive Holy Communion
and dedicate themselves to the
Holy Family. Throughout the rest
of the year members receive
Communion as a family group
once a month on the day of their
choice.
New Assistant
For Union CYO
ELIZABETH Rev Michael
Mascenik, assistant pastor at St
Anne's, Larwood, has been named
assistant director of the Union
County CYO, It was announced
this week by Rev. Roland W
Muenzen, county director.
Father Mascenik replaces Rev
llarrold A Murray, who was ap
pointed assistant director of hospi
| tals in the Archdiocese last
Sprint Hts duties will include be
It'S |n charge of the newly formed
Junior thith achool) CYO Coun
cil
I A native of Roselle, Father
Mascenik has been at St. Anne's
since his ordination In 1958 He
has served as director of the CYO
unit since it was formed last
year
Thanksgiving Dance
NEW YORK The annual
Thankstivlng Dance of the New
man Club of New York Univer-
sity will be held Nov. 23 at St.
Joaeph’s Hall, 111 Washington PI.
Argus Eyes Gives
'The Crucible'
JERSEY CITY - The Argus
Eyes Dramatic Society of St. Pe-
ter's College will present "The
Crucible" by Arthur Miller at
four performances, starting on
Nov. 18
A dramatic retelling of the
Salem trials, the play was first
staged on Broadway in 1953. Roy
Irving, St Peter’s dramatic
coach, directed it last summer In
Toledo. Ohio.
The lead role of John Proctor
will be played by William Smith,
the leading female role by
Pauline Chapman of Brooklyn, a
member of the Neighborhood
Playhouse in New York City.
In addition to the Nov. 18 per-
formance, the play will also be
given on Nov. 19, 25 and 26.
Frosh Retreat
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - The fresh-
man retreat for both day and
evening divisions of St. Peter's
College will take place Nov. 21-23.
Rev. Daniel Burke, S.J., of the
Jesuit Mission Band and Rev.
Raymond Anable, S.J., of Card
sius College will direct the re
treat for the day students. Rev
Anthony Keane, S.J., of the Jesuit
Mission Band will be retreat mas
ter for the evening students.
On each day of the retreat a
panel of one priest and two lay-
men will discuss and answer
questions on topics suggested by
the retreatants. The Retreat
Mass will be a dialogue Mass.
Union Cage League
To Hold Meeting
ELIZABETH—A meeting will
be held at the Union County CYO
office on Nov. 17 for all basket-
ball officials to lay plans for the
1960-61 season.
Norbcrt Van Bergen, athletic
chairman, has slated the meet-
ing of boys' leagues referees for
8 p m. and girls’ leagues refer-
ees for 9 p.m. There are vacan-
cies in the staffs and those inter-
ested may contact the CYO of-
fice.
Vocation Notes
Her Greatest Gift
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Charles was only 12 when he came into possession of an
income of what would amount today to something like $65,0000
a year. It was given to him by his uncle Julius. The boy,
however, startled his father, and everyone else, by insisting
that all of it be given to the poor. Boys like that grow up
to be saints. And that is what Charles did. He became a
great priest, a great archbishop, a great car-
dinal and a great saint. He is St. Charles
Borromeo.
Today Too
But we don’t have to go back 400 years
that is when St. Charles lived to find
among young people an example of heroic
self-sacrifice. This incident happened a little
over five years ago. Reading his mail, the
enviably calm, self-possessed Bishop Sheen
was clearly startled. He had received for the
missions a check for $150,000! Never before
had he received for the missions a gift so great. Surely, he
thought, it must be a mistake. Undoubtedly she meant $l5 or
perhaps Sl5O.
He called the bank to sec if the check was good. It was.
Enough money was there just enough to cover it. Still
he felt sure there was a mistake. Personally, he brought the
check to the donor so that she might correct her error. And
much to his surprise, the donor was not an elderly woman
getting ready to meet her Maker, she was a 21-ycar-old girl!
Even More
Nor was the check a mistake. She told the Bishop: “I
have just become a convert, and I am so thrilled with all I
have received, that I want to do all I can to help others to
get what I have." To the missions, she told him, she had
given her entire inheritance. Also, she assured him, she had
nothing more to give.
Then one day it dawned upon her that she did have more
to give to God even more than $150,000 she had herself
to give. And she did that too. She has become a nun!
Don't Hesitate
Has our Lord been asking you to give yourself to Him
as a nun or priest, or (Brother? And have you been delaying
or even refusing because it means giving up too much
of what the world has to offer? Bishop Sheen’s friend has
never regretted giving her $150,000 and herself to God. Jose
Mojica, the stage and screen star of 25 years ago, has never
regretted giving up his Hollywood home, his stage career, his
million dollars —and himself to become a Franciscan
priest. Mother Mary Katharine Drexcl died in 1955. She never
regretted giving 66 years of her life to God as a nun, and
twenty-three millions of her dollars to His missions.
If you give up what God is asking you to give up, you
won’t regret it cither.
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DcPaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
CYO Scoring
TD PAT PTI
K*ar. Holy Rosary 0 3 57
Itawkes. St. Paul
a O 3 41
O'tlannon.All Saints 3 1 31
llonner, St. Andrew's 3 l 31
Hreheny. Sacred Heart 3 131
Orrtco. Ml Carmel (JO 4 2 2<J
McMahon. St Paul's 4 0 24
Corcoran. St Michael • 3 2 20
Hcatherly.St. Michael's 3 2 20
Slantlone.St. Michael's 3 1 18
Doppe. Mt Carmel <JC) 3 0 IB
Scheurcr.St. Aloyrtu* 3 0 1»
Kea actno. Holy lloaary 2 1 14
Sauer. St Paul i 2 1 13
!>«KaHo. St. Paul's 2 1 13
Kian. Boystown 2 1 13
Pochis. Mt. Carmel (Bay > 2 0 12
McDermott. St Michael's 2 0 12
Sortero.St. Paul’s 2 0 12
Mayer. All Saints 2 0 12
Divisional Champs to Be Decided
In CYO Grid Loop This Weekend
JERSEY CITY The championship of both divisions
of the Hudson County CYO Football League will be decided
this weekend when five games will be played, two of major
importance.
St. Paul’s, in first place in the southern division by a
full game, will meet runner-up
St. Aloysius in the third game of
a triple-header at Bayonne’s City
Stadium while in the northern
loop defending champion Holy
Rosary will be out to gain the
title against Our Lady of Lihera.
But the Rosarians, who lead
the league by a half game going]
into the final week, may still
face a playoff game if a protest
by second place St. Michael's is
upheld. The Irish played Our
Lady of Libera and finished in a
7-7 tie but claim that OLL used
an ineligible player. The ruling
will be made Nov. 17.
' ST. ALOYSIUS received a se-
vere jolt before its big game
when it was held to a 0-0 tic
with Mt. Carmel of Bayonne
last Sunday while St. Paul's
rolled past All Saints, 19-0. The
Alovsians went over for a touch-
down on a four yard run by quar-
terback Ed Garvey but the head
linesman in the game ruled that
the game had ended prior to the
snap from center.
The last time these top two
teams met neither scored a
touchdown. But the Aloysians
were a bit more lucky, pulling
out a 2-0 win. St. Aloysius must
now win on Sunday to tic the
league race. A win by St. Paul's
clinches the title.
St. Paul's won in easy fashion
in its last outing as Tim Ilawkes
went over for touchdowns on
runs of 50 and 55 yards.
HOLY ROSAKY also had a
scare from Boystown in the
northern division before repuls-
ing the Kearny club, 13-6. Half-
back Tom Egar, although he
didn’t score a point, engineered
the win with a 45 yard touch-
down pass to Frank Frascino.
Egar also set up the second
score by rushing 22 yards to the
seven where Frascino carried
over.
Late in the game, Boystown
moved to the five yard line of the
Rosarians. Three thrusts at the
line _put the hall on the one foot
line and on the last play of the
game, Tony Noccra spilled the
ballcarrier, Bill Evans, who had
scored the only Boystown touch-
down, behind the line of scrim-
mage, causing him to fumble
with Nocera recovering on the 10
St. Michael's, with its three
fine hacks, Joe Stanzione, How-
ard Heatherly and Ed Karran
scoring touchdowns, offset a
touchdown by Mt. Carmel's
Frank Orrico and Orrico's TD
pass to post a 19-13 win.
IN THE ONLY other game,
Sacred Heart, behind Mike Bre-
heny’s 10 yard scamper, pinned
a 6-0 loss on St. Andrew’s, which
hasn’t won a game in over a
month. <
The schedule for this week-
end: Nov. 19 at Union City
Roosevelt Stadium—l:3o—St. Mi-
chael’s vs. Boystown: 2:3o—Holy
Rosary vs. OLL. Nov. 20: Ba-
yonne City Stadium—l p.m.—Sa-
cred Heart-Mt. Carmel; 2 p.m.—
St. Andrew’s-AU Saints; 3 p.m.—
St. Paul’s-St. Aloysius.
NORTHERN DIVISION
AGATE with Advocata galley 22
W L T PTS
Holy Rosary 5 1 0 11
Si. Michael's 5 1 in
Mt Carmel (JO .15 0 1
Boy*town 2 5 0 4
Our Lady of Libera 15 11
SOUTHERN DIVISION
W L T PTS
St. Paul a 5 1 1 11
St. Aloysius 4 1 3 11
Sacred Heart 2 33 7
Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne) 13 4 5
St. Andrews 2 4 2 5
All Saints 1 4 1 ft
Invite Students
To Marymount
TARRYTOWN
Marymount
College will sponsor an all-day
pre-college workshop for high
school juniors and seniors on
Nov. 19, presenting a program
titled "Invitation to Learning."
The visiting students will be
welcomed by Mother M. Bren-
dan, R.S.H.M., president of Mary-
mount, following which Mother
M. Jogues, R.S.H.M., dean, will
discuss “Meeting the Entrance
Challenge.” There will be a
[chance to attend three brief
[classroom lectures on any of 10
subjects.
After a buffet luncheon, there
will be a guided tour of the
campus, a student panel discus-
sion on the topic “The Mary-
mount Climate" and a presenta-
tion of one act of the opera,
! “The Marriage of Figaro” in
Spellman Auditorium.
Trio Have Role
At Congress
NEW ROCHELLE Delegates
from three North Jersey Catholic
colleges will take active part in
the 15th annual congress of the
New York-New Jersey Region o!
the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students on Nov. 20
at the College of New Rochelle.
Judy Meehan of Caldwell, Vin-
cent Corcoran of St. Peter’s and
Richard O’Neill of Seton Hall will
act as student discussion leaders
in the seminars being conducted
on the congress’ theme, "Partici-
pation in Pluralism."
Keynote speaker for the con-
gress will be Rev. Gustave Wei-
gel, S.J., noted theologian from
Woodstock College, Maryland. Fa-
ther Weigel will also participate
in discussions with Wayne S.
Cowan, managing editor of Chris-
tianity and Crisis.
CREATOR in a strict aense la
a title belonging to God alone.
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Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIS:
Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clerical Work, etc.
High School recommended.
for further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Oood Shepherd
214 Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. J.
ACADEMY OP
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICOHDARY SCHOOL FOR •lILS
r.»»4»d ism r«u» lhtmim
IWin H Ckartty
C«M*aL Hiw jitMT
JEff«r«on 9*1600
THE
THINITARIAN FATHEBS
•ff«r on opportunity to young man and boyi of Grammar
School and High School to become a priett or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funde no impediment.
Write to
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
So* 1745, So himo re S, Maryland
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Pariihti, Schools,
Homo It Foreign Minion*
For further Information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
St. (•rnirdine'i Monutiry, lon 177
Hollldtytbuif, t».
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWAID, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
mo DOI lANI. PHIIADSIPHIA 11. PA.
You are invited to enroll yourself or a
loved one
leatherette bound certificate matted immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
Perpetual Individual Membership $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 West 31st Street, New York 1, N.Y.
LOngacre 3 0077. If no answer, call
PE 6-2249
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Ottering A.B and B.S. Degree*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
Founded In 1R99 by the Sister* ot Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 WASHINGTON SIREU
MA 2-6071 NEWARK. N J
For Persons Ov«r 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Markot St., at tho Boulevard, East Patorion, N. J.
"THI OICHISTSAS Ot
JOE PAYNE and DUKE COLLINS''
Directions:
Driving South on Cordon Slat# Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Gordon Stato Parkway, Exit 157
(Ono Minute from cither Exit)
Your Ntighborhood
Pharmacitt "Soyi"
NEWARK
!<■ A Aeerae Mertarana. Preye*
LIIS* PHARMACY
Establish*4 •▼•r 90 yeare
Fear
Reilaterad Pharmaelau
PrM Dali vary 0»«a Rrery Day
Fra* f a.aa. to 11 w.m.
TU Ml. Preayeet Avenue aar.
Mant«lalr Avenut
HU MMI Newark, M. i.
JERSEY CITY
VALBNTI'S PHARMACY
iOSIPH VALBHTI, Rea PkaP.
Preacrlytloaa Baby Needa
Phata Dayt. Free DdHvary
HI Wail ltda Ava., opy. Falx view
iereey City. M. J.
PHONIi DR I*lll4
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
MJafcaal 4. Carmele. Raa Pbar.
Preeariyttone Cara/aUy
Compounded
Draii ParfunM Caaaaallaa
RUb Roane Bupyllea
•14 Central Ave.. WBatfleld B 1
NUTLEY
BAY DRUB CO
iamee Rlaala. Raa. Pbar.
Baby Naada
PreeertyUona Pramplli Filled
Cmtßata Druas and Cearoellee
lit Pranklln Ave. HQrtb Mtt
ORANGE
FORD • DRUB ITORH
Pawl Denial. Pb •
Preeeriyllona Called too
aad Delivered
OR Mil? Free Delivery
IH M.la lira*. Or.*.*, M. *
MOVING?
/» FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
or ii n PARIS
ibiiiii lion mm ii (ill
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PIWNI w; ? Till) oi laiMjll Ihf NfK
SIND IOX Tuul li't litl *p, chef *MI
AiV'il 901 Mu Slihl Itootel* 9
ROBERT
TREAT
mt
Horn
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
COtDIAUY MVTTM YOUR
lunvATioa rot
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•Ie
w*4 11nri—-
rANVIY A AKVft
•
POR MISIKVATIONS
Cull MArk*t 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTH
aiirt w. rmon.
!
FREE!
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
PAIR OF
STERLING SILVER
CANDLESTICKS
Popular console style
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gift.
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Social Doctrine Seen
Antidote to Reds
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC) Archbishop Luis Concha
Cordoba of Bogota has called on the Catholics of strife-torn
Colombia to put the social teachings of the Church into
practice to halt the inroads of communism.
The Archbishop spoke in a pastoral letter, the third
to be issued on social conditions
by Church authorities here since
September. Two earlier joint pas-
torals of the Colombian hierarchy
urged social justice and land re-
form.
The letters have been released
against a background of econom-
ic- distress, strikes, demonstra-
tions and repeated outbursts of
violence in this South American
nation, plagued until recently by
more than a decade of civil war-
fare.
Groups of communists and
followers of Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro have clashed in the streets
with anti-communists here in re-
cent weeks.
THE ARCHBISHOP noted in
his pastoral that since "very few
pccple realize the true nature of
communism
... many let them-
selves be led astray by unusual-
ly tempting promises.” Discuss-
ing the Church’s social concern,
he said, "There are many who
think and say that in the face of
aocial problems the Church
speaks only of resignation and
hope in a life after death. Noth-
ing could be more wrong.
“The Church . . . affirms that
to live in a Christian manner
and practice virtue, a mini-
mum of temporal well-being is
indispensable. It has cared
greatly about improving the lot
of the poor. History can prove
this.”
Meanwhile, the Bogota arch-
diocesan weekly, El Catolicismo,
claimed that the Free University
here in Bogota has become a
' Red college” and that the Cuban
news agency, Prcnsa Latina, is
a means of communist infiltra-
tion in Colombia.
The weekly Catholic Worker
leported at the same time that
two Colombians were the first to
register at Moscow’s University
o* Friendship among Peoples, set
up to indoctrinate young Latin
Americans, Asians and Africans.
A study made here by offi-
cials of the International Cooper-
ation Administration from the
U. S. has added' another warning
of the Red threat here. "Colom-
bia is becoming more and more
susceptible to communist agita-
tion,” it declared.
Spanish Nuncio Reminds
Priests of Duty to Obey
BILBAO, Spain (NC) The
Apostolic Nuncio to Spain em-
phasized here that priests owe
their Bishops loyalty and obe-
dience.
Archbishop Ildcbrando Antoni-
utti spoke at the opening of a
seminary here in the Basque
country, where last May 300
priests allegedly signed a letter
to their Bishops protesting
against government violations of
civil rights.
Later Bishop Pablo Gurpide
Beope of Bilbao and other Span-
ish Bishops in the Basque prov-
inces questioned the authenticity
of the letter.
Archbishop Antoniutti compar-
ed the clergy, which he called
the army of Christ, to a military
organization. The Nuncio said:
"We must think of the duties
of subordinates in the army of
Christ. To be members of this
army, fidelity and loyalty are re-
quired, as well as obedience.
“When a soldier swears fidelity
and loyalty to his king, he must
keep that oath until death . . .
“A priest swears fidelity and
loyalty to Christ the King, in the
person of his Bishop, on the day
of his ordination . . .
"The fidelity of the soldier im-
plies the observation of all the
forms of respect due his super-
ior. A soldier cannot honorably
serve under the colors of his
commander, and at the same
time work against him through
alliances with his enemies.
"A priest, who is a soldier of
Christ the King, and who has
sworn obedience and reverence to
his Bishop, would fail seriously
in this solemn promise if he con-
spired secretly or with persons
outside his diocese . . . and com-
mitted acts resulting in an open
rupture in the diocesan priestly
community and constituting a
serious breach of ecclesiastical
discipline.”
‘‘lf the priest or the faithful . . .
have something to say to their
leader, the Bishop, let them go to
him with the proper respect,
opening their hearts to him like
sons, and not publish the text of
these confidences, or much less
put them into the hands of the
adversaries of religion,” the
Archbishop said.
In another address later, this
one at the opening of a Canon
Law school in Madrid, the Nuncio
repeated his admonition on loyal-
ty, saying:
"Let priests be attentive and
watchful in fulfilment of all
Church laws. Lack of discipline
by a certain group of priests isi
due to lack of acquaintance with,
or disdain for, the laws govern-
ing ecclesiastical life. They place
their lowly personal ambitions or
questionable opinions ahead of
the clear and precise standards
of Canon Law. For this reason,
the Church enjoins her priests to
train themselves properly in the
sacred disciplines and acquire re-
liable knowledge of law.”
Alumni Association
To Fete President
UNION A testimonial dinner
in honor of John R. Morgan,
rational president of the alumni
association of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, Md., will be
held Nov. 25 at the Kingston
Restaurant here. The affair is
sponsored by the northern N.J.
alumni chapter.
Guests will include Msgr. John
L. Sheridan, president of Mt. St.
Mary’s College, and Rev. Hugh
J. Phillips, alumni executive sec-
retary. Chairmen arc Paul Law-
less of Cranford and Richard
Higgins and Anthony Chiodo of
Elizabeth.
Israel Returns Two
Church Properties
JERUSALEM, Israel (NC) -
Properties belonging to two Cath-
olic religious orders on Mt. Zion
here have been returned by Is-
raeli military authorities.
St. Joseph's House and court-
yard, a part of the Dormition
Abbey, have been returned to
their Benedictine owners, and the
Convent of the Cenacle lias been
returned 10 the Franciscan Fa
thers.
Indian State Opens
Sterilization Drive
BOMBAY, India (NC) Ma
harashtra state is offering' free
sterilization operations to men in
an effort to curb population
growth.
The public health ministry here
expressed the hope that 15,000
men will volunteer for the opera-
tion within the next month. Those
submitting to the operation will
be given 20 rupees ($4.20) to pay
for lost working time.
Press Institute
Fills 4 Posts
NEWARK Four posts in the
governing body of the New Jer-
sey Catholic Institute of the
Press have new tenants as the
result of appointments made last
week by Walter E. Corris, presi-
dent.
Peter A. Confalone, The Advo-
cate, is first vice president; Rob-
ert Doviak, Standard Oil editor,
third vice president.
Rita Nagle, public relations
staff, Krcsgc, Newark, and Wil-
liam Higgins, Bayonne Times,
have been appointed to the board
of directors.
Confalone replaces Neil Dough-
erty, Rcach-McClinton, Newark,
whose traveling duties forced him
to resign; Doviak replaces Wil-
liam Reilly, the Sign, resigned
because of illness in the family;
Miss Nagle and Higgins move to
the editorial board because of
the vacancies thus created.
K. of C.
Msgr. Stein General Assembly
The annual memorial services
will take place at 8 p.m., Nov.
18. with a Requiem Mass in St.
John's Cathedral. Joseph N. Bar-
bary, navigator, will present to
Bishop McNulty a monstrance in
memory of James J. Gaul, past
district deputy and past grand
knight of St. Francis Council;
Frank J. Pctterson, Perez Coun-
cil; Gerald G. Morris, Paterson
Council; Pasquale Ruggerio, St.
Francis Council; Richard Cotter,
St. Anthony's Council, and Ed-
ward Griffin, St. Ann's Council
Msgr. Eugene S. Burke Coun-
cil, River Edge F'orty-ninc
members received the major de-
gree at exemplification cere-
monies held Nov. 10 at E. G At-
berque Council, Ridgefield Park.
The council will hold its first ma-
jor social event, a Thanksgiving
Dance, Nov. 25 at the Bergen
Mall Auditorium.
Our Lady of the Mountain
Council, Livingston—Past Grand
Knight Edward W. Connolly will
be honored at a testimonial
dance Dec. 9 at the Hotel Sub
urban, Summit.
Bishop Wiggcr Council, Maple-
wood—A class of 14 candidates
received the first degree on Nov.
7. They are slated to receive the
second degree on Dec. 5, and the
major degree on Dec. 11.
George
cil, Morristown—Richard P. Cul-
len, past grand knight, was feted
at a testimonial dinner at Llew-
elyn Farms, Morris Plains Prin-
cipal speaker was Michael J
Doody, past state deputy. Rus-
sell J. Noncarrow was toaslmas
ter.
Tolstoy Lecture
Set at Marymount
NEW YORK—Countess Alex-
andra Tolstoy, daughter of the
famous writer, Count Leo Tol-
stoy, will discuss "Tolstoy and
the Modern World" Nov. 29 at
11 a. m. at Marymount Man-
hattan College, Manhattan The
lecture is one of the many
events planned in commemora-
tion of the 50th anniversary
of the death of the Russian
writer.
DENVER AUXILIARY:
Msgr. David M. Mahoney
has been appointed Auxil-
iary to Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr of Denver. Bishop-
elect Mahoney has been
Chancellor of the Denver
Archdiocese since 1954.
Sudan Expels
Another Priest
KHARTOUM, The Sudan An-
other missionary, the second with-
in a month, has been expelled by
the Sudan
He is Rev. Ricard Simoncelli,
66, a native of Italy who has
worked in the Sudan for 37 years.
No reason for his expulsion was
given.
After Father Simoncelli receiv-
ed notice of his expulsion he was
obliged to leave Khartoum by the
first plane Some 40 priests have
been expelled from the Sudan In
the last three years as part of a
government campaign against the
Church.
Civil Rights Seen
Personal Duty
NEW YORK Each individ-
ual has the "definite responsibil-
ity" to speak out against im-
moral practices such as racial
discrimination, an official of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People said
here.
Until each individual recognizes
and acts on this principle, Thur-
good Marshall said, "not only
will the denial of basic human
rights continue throughout this
country, but none of us will have
that peace of mind brought about
by the feeling of having done
what is right "
Marshall spoke at the 19th an-
nual presentation of the James
J Hoey Awards for Interracial
Justice Recipients of the awards,
given by the New York Inter
racial Council in honor of its
first president, were George A
Moore of Cleveland and William
Duffy Jr., of Wilmington. The
awards are made annually to a
white man and a Negro for out-
standing contributions to inter-
racial justice.
Moore is the first Negro em-
ployed by an American televi-
sion station as a producer-direc-
tor and the second Negro hired
by a metropolitan daily paper.
Duffy is the founder and first
president of the interracial coun-
cil in Wilmington.
Holy Name Societies
Bergen County Federation—
Rev. William A. Lcising,
“the flying missionary,” will be
the speaker Nov. 21 at the Ber-
gen County Federation of Holy
Name- Societies' final conven-
tion of the year in St. John the
Baptist Church hall, Hillsdale.
Father Lcising has been as-
signed to the northwest Canadian
district for nearly all of his 20
years in the priesthood, lie has
piloted his own plane for the
past nine years in covering his
mission assignment.
Rev. Thomas Duffy, pastor of
St. John's, will welcome the del-
egates to the convention. Arthur
Johnson, president of the host
unit, s directing arrangements
for the convention. Nomination
of officers will be made during
the business session to be con-
ducted by Frank J. Brady, fed-
eration president.
Hudson County Federation
Rev. James F. Foley, chaplain
at East Orange Veterans’ Hoy
pital, was presented with the
1960 Chalice Award at the meet-
ing held Nov. 13 at Our Lady of
the Assumption, Bayonne. Fa-
ther Foley is a paraplegic. The
award is given each year, accord-
ing to Michael C. Carrig, chair-
man of the committee, to “one
who will in their prayers and
Masses remember those who
have served the Holy Name in
the Hudson County Holy Name
Federation.” Plans were com-
pleted for the "Meet the Press”
public relations clinic to be held
Nov. 18 at St. Paul’s, Greenville,
Jersey City.
St. Stephen's, Passaic —This
society will hold a St. Cather-
ine's Day Dance on Nov. 19 in
the school auditorium. John Szil-
asie and Joseph Szilasie are co-
chairmen.
Mission Assignment
For Aged Priest
WABAG, New Guinea (NC)
A veteran American missioncr
who founded the Catholic Stu-
dents’ Mission Crusade while still
a seminarian is on his way to
New Guinea to care for victims
of Hansen's disease (leprosy).
The missionary, Rev. Clifford
King, S.V.D., volunteered for his
new spot in the mountains of New
Guinea at the age of 72.
As chaplain at the leprosarium
at Yampu near here, Father King
will serve the 500 patients and
1,000 outpatients now cared for
by two Holy Ghost Missionary
Sisters and 14 native orderlies.
Fordham to Publish
Philosophical Review
NEW YORK (NC)—The Inter-
national Philosophical Quarterly,
a review designed to link this
country with Europe and Asia,
will be published beginning Jan.
1 by Fordham University
Press.
The review, printed in English,
is edited by Fordham’s depart-
ment of philosophy and the Jes-
uit faculty of Berchmans Philoso-
phicum, Heverlee-Louvain, Bel-
gium.
ST. JAMES the Less wrote
one epistle.
Discusses the Possibility
Of Christian Reunion
FERRARA, Italy, (NC) The
head of the Holy See’s new sec-
retariat on Christian unity has
counseled a middle course be-
tween optimism and pessimism
in regard to the possible reunion
of the Christian churches.
Cardinal Bca, S.J., said here
that “one must certainly have
no illusions" about the prospects
of achieving Christian unity. “It
is a task which will require much
time, much charity, and much
patience,’’ Cardinal Boa asserted. 1
The German-bom Scripture J
scholar heads the secretariat
charged with keeping non-Cath
olie Christians informed of per-
tinent activities concerning the
coming ecumenical council. He
said of Christian unity that "one
must not lack that confidence
which is based above all on
prayer
"
The Jesuit Cardinal said that
in the work of achieving unity
the Catholic attitude contains two
essential elements: (1) belief in
personal salvation through faith,
accompanied by maximum care
to safeguard the complete integ-
rity of Catholic dogma: nnd (2)
an attitude of understanding and
of true and active charity to-
ward those of other faiths. '
The first element, he declared,
does not, as might seem, placel
a limit on charity, but is a neces- j
sary caution for charity to re- ,
Sisters assisted by 14 native or-
main genuine. It is a fact, Cardi-
nal Bea said, that “an ever-in-
creasing number of Christians of
all denominations arc associating
themselves with the prayer (for
unity) of Christ the High Priest
at the Last Supper.”
He added, quoting from St.
Luke, that "things that are im-
possible with men are possible
with God."
Apologises for Using
Fake K. of C. Oath
OPELOUSAS. I-a (NC) - A
man who apologized publicly (or
circulating the bogus Knights of
Columbus oath got off here with
a reprimand from a judge.
Robert Tyson of Rayne, La.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of de-
faming the K. of C. by circulating
the oath. But because he apolo-
gized publicly for his action, Dis-
trict Judge Nolan Moosa sus-
pended a sentence of a year In
jail and a $3,000 fine, dependent
upon Tyson's subsequent good be-
havior.
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon - Call MArket 4-0700
PERSONAL NOTICES
Will the person who left a down pay-
ment on an electric froner last month
please call FA 2-0653.
POSITION WANTED FEMALE
Experienced Housekeeper or Cook for
Rectory. Webster 9-0209.
POSITION WANTED MALE
Man middle age accka any type of
part-time employment. After S:3O P.M.
Write Th. Advocate Box 78; 31 Clinton
St.. Newark 2. N. J.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
*M Smnmlt Av... Jersey City 7, N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. K FI. STEREO.
P- A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE
ER. PHONOGRAPH. AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
« MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 8-1414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. BulcJc. Olds-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we will
tnatall a rebuilt transmission, guaranteed
• months; 1 price quoted, no upa; E-Z
terms. 1-day service. 331 Halsey ft
For prices call MI 2-5534.
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency
99 Water St„ Newton DU -31930
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Mado to Order and Renovated, pniowa
returned aame day. Feathera and Down br
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
MO B'waj Bayonne FE 9-0905
Since 1910
PLUMBING & HEATING
Mlchae! T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBINO AND HEATING
111 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK I
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
111 Alda. Road. Lyndhorat
ton*. Rita Thaatro)
Daltar 1 to S— • to •
WXbator S-484S
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
.
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aaad. Conval.ac.nL Chronically HI
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Nowark. N. J.
HAZELCREST
NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
aged, convaleacent. chronically m.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366
Bloomfield. N. J.
TYPING
TYPING
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED 53.03 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
Open t am. 10 p ro. Claaed
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
14 HAWwMßf2i
lce
REASON ABIE SERVICE CHARGE
roR Tlfle FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdtlald 3-5031
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Oor oaporteoco la your protection Ltt o
help yon aa we have ao many other hat
PT home owner, la Ualoa County and th
aurroundlof area.
ft Boy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1315 Motru Avt.. Union MU I-M3
Open Ever and Weekend!
NUTLEY
BUY NOW-SELL OR TRADE
INVESIIGATE OUR TRADE IN PLAN
wa will Hat your houao tor tala, or
conaldar buying II If you purchaeoan
othar houae throuah our of(lco. Lot
,our reuulramonta Evenlnaa
•■‘STANLEY'joHNSON: » 3833.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
««5M Vo?'aa«&
NB
THI,u
SMITH & MOONEY
Ul Klnd’km'k *^f'
T<MS
ltv,|, N
PArk ftldao S-tow * '
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
AT
North Arlington
Height* on Schuyler Ave.
NEW
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,990
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1 7320
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
BUILDING LOT
110* X 113*
EXCELLENT LOCATION
*4,000
Price Include! public water aupply
Terms Available
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, INC.
Boonton Ave. Fayaon Lake Rd
Kinnelon Morria County. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-4848
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
S* Indian Rd.. Denvllla. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub of Morria County**
EAST ORANGE
SIX ROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT. 3 BED-
ROOMS. COMBINATION WINDOWS.
GARAGE. OR 3-7204.
GLEN RIBGE
SACRED HEART TARISH
REDUCED TO $22,500
Center hall home with large living
room, dining room, library and kitchen
on lat floori 3 bedrooms and 2 batha
on 2nd Goor; additional apace on 3rd!
oil
furnace, brass piping: 2 car garage:
Urge lot. Pictures aent on request.
MARSTERS AGENCY
637 Blfd. Ave.. Bloomfield PI 3*3100
ISEUN
IN ST. CECILIA'S PARISH .
"THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
WHEN IT'S YOURS."
And It C«n Be Yours
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
ISU OAK TREE RD. ISEI.IN U 8-7500
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKE MOHAWK
In the low Ui irta of ticluiivo Luke
Mohawk, colonial apUt level home. 4
bedrooina. 2 batha and (araxe. Over
an acre of property for larae family.
Parochial achoola.
ASKING $25,000
STOP AT THE
COVERED WAGON OFFICE
The Arthur I). Crane Cos.
Route IS Sparta. N. J.
Phonei PA B-8115
MAHWAH
MAHWAH N. W. HERUEN
TO SETTLE ESTATE 4 bedroom
home In good residential section near
new Parochial school. 11.000 down—
MIA financing available to qualified
buyer. Occupancy first week In January
Asking 118.230. For appointment to
Inspect pleaae call.
THE DATOR AGENCY
* E.
Ramapo A\e . Mahwah. N. J
LAfayclle V-JOOO
MORRIS PLAINS
New Split Level. 0 rooms. 1 batha,
recreation room garage, large wood
lot. near 111 10 820.000
MARY A. BERNHARDT
W 8 lit. 10. Whlppany TU 7 5070
MOUNTAIN LAKES
BRICK COLONIAL
This beautiful center hall home with
130 feet of l.akefront and a small
Island In the lake. Haa 20x13 ft. living
room with fireplace and picture window
overlooking ihe lake. 23x11 T V.
room
formal dining room, modern kitchen
on the first floor.
There are 4 bedrooina and 2 tile batha
on the second floor. 2 bedrooms and
tiled bath on the third. 20x13 rec.
room
with fireplace In tho cellar and 2 car
garage on a dead end road In a com-
munity with a top-notch school system
and Lackawanna and N. Y. bua com-
muting. Realistically Triced at 240.000.
Sanders 8. Brackin, Realtor!
One Boulevard Mountain l.akea
DEERFIELD 4 1310
MOUNTAIN
LAKES & VIC.
New listings complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC. Realtor
ISO Rtvd. (off HI. 48) DC 4-0400
RITA B. MURPHY
2J7 W. Milo SI. Boontoo. H. J.
OK 4-1718
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PARAMUS
$1,300 down. O.L.V. Parish. 4 bed
room Ranch, diningroom. Pine panelled
TV room with breakfast bar. Appli-
ances built-ins. oversized att. garage
Large corner. Taxes $270. FHA Mort-
gage available to quallfledbuyer. Priced
below appraisal. $20,300. COIfax 2 1059.
PASSAIC COUNTY
NEW HOME SPECIALS
$18,300Large Cape Cod with full dor-
mer; moderncabinet kitchen,
dining room; 2 bedrooms with
plenty expansionroom; garage.
$19.000Front to rear Split Level; 10
ft.livingroom; 13 ft. kitchen;
3 bedrooms, garage; lot 93x230.
$23,300 Modern Ranch —a real beauty
on wooded half acre plot.
Built-in range and oven; 21 ft.
living room; 3 bedrooms; gar-
age.
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk . Wayne
Open to 7:3o—Sun. 1 to 3 OX 4 3300
RIDGEWOOD
HOHOKUS VICINITY
ST. LUKE'S PARISH
Best Family Home Buy wrx* had in
a long time. In A 1 condition with
aluminum aiding There are 4 bed
room*. H 4 bath*, laundryon fir»t floor
Beautifully finished basement
game
room. New furnace, screened porch. 2
car garage And so convenient you
can walk to everything. See It Now
Asking $22,900. Low Down Payment Re-
quired.
GILSENAN & COMPANY
REALTORS APPRAISOHS INSURORS
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OK SATISFACTION
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
GI 8-1800
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITIIENS HEAL ESTATE GI 8-0000
188 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
WE'VE SPLIT A RANCH AT
FOX HOLLOW FARMS, SPARTA
Open for your admiration is the newest
concept in space convenience and com-
fort. Neatling perfectly into the contoun
of Ita plua acre of gentle land la a
deluxe quality 36 foot long. 3 bedroom,
2Vk bath aplit level home. Finished rec
reatlon room plua rear porch compli
ment the beautiful colonial atyllng ol
this neweat addition to .Sussex County'i
finest year round lake community, lo
rated on the Sparta Newton Road Jual
west of Our Lady of the Lake Church
and School
Center in Sparta.
E. G. ANDERSON. Realtor
SERVING 1.. MOHAWK SPARTA. VIC.
Office Rt, 13. Sparta PA 0 618
Charming Cape Cod home adjolnln
golf courae. $10,900, Also .
"Three"—year 'round rentala. each fou
bedroom* and two batha. $130.00 pe
month
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Roul » IS Sp.rU. N. J
Open Dally and Sunday
Parkway 9 3730
VERONA
All
brick Cape Cod. 4 bedrooms. I
batha. 2 car garage $22,900
Raymond R. Beam, Realtor
261 Blfd. Ave. Verona CE 9 030
Over 200 photo multiple Uattngi
FARMS HOMES - ESTATES
morris mmttfw. waubt
Eunlng. MUrr.r s-isne
Juliet R. McWllllomi, Realtor
M.ln St- Che.ter N. J TR #SIJ
OFFICES TO LET
tde.l
Office, Excellent for Prof.nlon
St John Apu. loc.l
, WrL.’ Ro‘ “ Th. Advocate.
t linton M Newark 2
APARTMENTS~TO~ LET~~
Last orano*
A FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
prestige ijx-ation
lININO
-..D CITY
COMPLETELY ,
AU-electrlc kitchen with colored
D °ven, countertop ruga. 11 cu
refrl.er.tor with top fro«.r. 4
"“fm pr»Vwv.4-oIOJ.. it?"™’*" Mrv
I ROOMS (two helm., ] both.)
.
AIAO PROFESSIONAL
..
APARTMENTS A VAIIjkRLE
APPLICATION* BEING ACVJSFtoAT RENTAL OFFICE
Open 11 U> 7 including Sundays
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
ORange A7744
SIIRtIRBAN CHARM
CONVENIENCES
AIKtTJ.NDITIONED
Jf* Our Furn'.hed Model Apt
BY
roll rm.,M NCTr *«K
• CAR i Mralcht out Central Ave.
Mumi turn right on Munn Ave.
block.
iV
.w
iU| L Ta* N# ® lo Munn A
south lT'l blocks to
propertytake 24 or No 44 boa to Central
Munn Avee . walk hail block north
property
ELIZABETH - Modern El.velor Apt
Pierce Manor
4 Rmi. (l bedrm.) from $123
5 Rmi. (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rmi. (3 bedrmi, 2 bath*)
from $169
a£reh“?\ch!it to^txtoo
Opon dell. • to I P M.
TVudiy and Friday until • p.M.
Sunder IS PM
PrMldanllaJ M«ueme.l. EL 4-04*1.
Planning
to REMODEL
...
MODERNIZE
or REPAIR
Your Home?
ROOFING
SIDING
CARPENTRY
PAINTING
MASONRY
PLASTERING
TILING
Call on
ANDERSON
NEW
PORCHES
PORCH
ENCLOSURES
ADDITIONS
GARAGES
EXTRA
ROOMS
for guaranteed
results
at lowest
cost!
Amuilk your''HOME
B«f*yu k’t ImUtal Da |TH aaad MW raaliat, • aaWaaa baatiaf
plant, carfaßtry rapaln m mw fattan aa4 laadaraf Parfcapa. mw
aUlay Of laaulaHaa Hr mddtd caanfart aafl lual aayln». Fall ia tKa boat
tlana Hr a aaw paiatiaf. Wkatayar you aaad, cad aaa Hr pfofapt aanriaa.
There’* a Reason
for Calling
ANDERSON
NO JOB TOO LARGE-
OR TOO SMALL
V PROMPT SERVICE
V CONVENIENT FINANC-
ING IF DESIRED
V HUNDREDS OF
SATISFIED CLIENTS
V EXPERT WORKMEN
V PLANNING AND
ESTIMATING SERVICE
CALL
ANY TIME
Ask For
Bob Anderson
OR 2-0888
JEfferson 9-0606
4 i ’
Eves
DR 6-5083
You'll Never Regret
Calling Us!
REMODELING
and
MODERNIZING
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS
ATTICS
As Low SC
As 3
fer
Month
MIMRIR OF NIRSICA
NATIONAL HOMI IMFROVIMINT CONTRACTORS' ASSN.
274 CENTRAL AYE.
ORANGE, N. J.ANDERSON Construction Cos.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
•
Residential Roofing
•
leaders & Gutters
•
Siding
EL 3-1700
*43 N*W POINT SOAD
ELIZABETH, N.i.
ESTABLISHED 1913
JosephH. Browne
Company
IW4 - OUi 54th YIAt . IP4O
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH » BROOMS • BRUSH SS
WAX • SPONOiS • PAILS
• TOlin PAPCI
• MOPPINO PQUIPMSNT
PAPRR • PAPPR TOWILS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HWm.. 1-S47S
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O'CONNOR
Rt
ft Ptrform Iht Following
Strvicti Without Any
Subcontractor!
• ALUMINUM SIDINO
• CA«riNT«r • fANfUNO
• TRIMMINO • HRATINO
• ROOFING • KOORINO
• MASONRY • INSULATING
• JALOUSIES • quTTEIS
• LIADfRS • ILICTRIC
• STORM WINDOWS
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADO ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
24 HOURS ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
’CONNOR CONT. CO.
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
Sees Campaign Affecting
Relations Between Schools
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (RNS)
Hev. Neil G. McCluskey, S.J.,
education editor of America, pre-
dicted here that the religion is-
sue in the presidential campaign
would sharpen “latent antagon-
isms” between the public and
Catholic school systems.
Father McCluskey, who is on
leave as acting dean of educa-
tion at Gonzaga University, Spo-
kane, Wash., said the campaign
might give Catholics “a broader
awareness" of what needs to be
done to correct a negative atti-
tude held by many toward the
goals of the Church in education.
He called for a working part-
nership between public and Cath-
olic school systems, based upon
cooperation and understanding of
each other’s problems. He said
such a partnership is especially
needed in communities where
Catholic schools enroll a third to
half of the pupils.
That partnership, he said,
should mean Catholic support for
bond issues for more public
schools and higher teacher sal-
aries. Catholics should let it be
known they favor good public
schools for the general welfare
of the nation, Father McCluskey
asserted.
He criticized Catholic parents
for saying they wanted their chil-
dren in Catholic schools but fail-
ing to show interest in the spir-
itual, ethical or moral strength
of the public schools.
Father McCluskey said that
Catholic schools sometimes dump
problem children on the public
schools and "that is a burr under
the saddle" to public school
people.
On the other hand, he said, it
is rare to find a public school
administrator who is interested
in Catholic schools.
India Assisted
AACHEN, Germany (RNS)
Welfare funds totalling $2.5 mil-
lion have been made available
during the past two years by the
German Bishops to relieve star-
vation and distress in India.
Jewish Group Hears
School Aid Views
ATLANTIC CITY (NC) An educator and a Jewish
official clashed here on the issue of federal aid to religious
schools.
William W. Brickman, professor of educational history
and comparative education at New York University, said
the American Jewish community
should abandon its “dogmatic
and inflexible policy” of opposi-
tion to federal aid to religious
schools.
But Leo Pfeffer of New York,
associate general counsel of the
American Jewish Congress, re-
plied that "only If religion and
government are kept completely
apart can the health of our
democracy and the strength of
our religious institutions be
maintained.”
THE EXCHANGE took place
before 1,000 delegates attending
the convention of the Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congregations.
Brickman told the delegates
that a “full and complete”
separation of Church and state
in regard to education in the
U.S. exists only “in the realm
of fancy.”
He said there is a contradiction
between the position of arguing
for a ban on “public funds for
parochial schools in the name of
Church-state separation” while
at the same time "we give
money to religious individuals
and religious institutions under
the National Defense Act of
1958, the GI Bill of Rights—-
which included theological train-
ing—and other federal legisla-
tion."
The New York educator also
urged Jewish groups to “fight
for a conscience clause to free
their children from public school
religious observances and teach-
ings." such as Christmas observ-
ances, daily prayers and Bible
reading periods.
PFEFFER SAID the Jewish
community should oppose any
aid to religious schools.
Such aid violates the consti-
tutional requirement of separa-
tion of Church and state, poses
the threat of government con-
trol over private institutions,
and increases the possibility of
inter-religious rivalry, he said.
He also asserted that it is not
true that parents of children in
non-public schools are subject to
double taxation because of their
support of those schools.
Italian Reds
Score Gains
ROME (NC)—ltaly’s Catholic-
oriented Christian Democratic
Party suffered slight losses and
the leftist parties scored small
gains in nationwide elections for
local and provincial offices.
The Christian Democrats, still
the nation’s largest party, won
40.3% of the approximately 32
million votes cast in the elec-
tions. In the 1958 parliamentary
election they got 41.2% of the
votes.
The communists and leftwing
socialists together polled 38.9% of
the votes, compared with 35.9%
in 1958. The Communist Party
alone won 24.5% of the vote, 2.7%
more than two years ago.
STREET SCENE: Viewed above is a portion of Apple Valleydevelopment In Middletown adjacent to St. Mary's School
and Church The houses are built by Craig Brothers and
are priced from $18,900. Beach Agency in Middletown
are sales agents for the subdivision.
Meadowbrook Community
Rising in Somerville
SOMERVILLE (PFS) - Mead-
owbrook in Somerville is the
name given to the new 128-homc
community being inaugurated
this weekend on North Gaston
Ave. off Route 22 here by the
Plymouth Construction Company
that is headed by Alfred Mon-
itto.
Featured are bi-level ranch
homes and a split-level model,
priced from $17,500 with liberal
financing including no down pay-
ment for veterans and excellent
FIIA terms for non-vets.
The bi-level model, called the
entrance with two columns, an
entry foyer, recreation room with
sliding glass doors leading to
rear yard, powder room off the
Somerville, features a colonial
recreation room, and fourth bed-
room or den—all above grade
level. The upper level shows a
cathedral living room and sep-
arate dining room—both with
picture windows—eat-in science
kitchen, three bedrooms and
ceramic tile bath. In addition
there is an extra-deep built-in
garage with storage area. This
model is priced at $17,500.
The split-level model, called
the Meadowbrook, is priced at
$17,950.
The builders of Meadowbrook
in Somerville are currently com-
pleting Redstone Park in nearby
Raritan Borough.
The models are designed bv
architects Rotwein and Blake of
Union and furnished by Theo-
dore Weiss of East Orange. The
Cornell Agency is the exclusive
sales agent with Edward
Schwartz in charge of sales.
Springtime Occupancy
Set for Country Village
JERSEY CITY (PFS) - Con-
crete has been poured and con-
struction work is ahead of sched-
ule at New Jersey’s first city-sub-
urban development, Country Vil-
lage at Roosevelt Park, according
to Stephen Muss of Alexander
Muss & Sons Inc., builders of the
400-home project along Route 440
here.
Muss said foundations have
been poured for one-third of 50
homes already excavated at least
two weeks in advance of previ-
ously planned building schedules.
He anticipated that foundations
would be poured for the entire 50
homes already sold at Roosevelt
Park during the month of No-
vember. The first home buyers,
Muss said, will occupy their hous-
es early in the Spring.
The model homes are located
on Route 440 approximately 1,000
feet south of Roosevelt Stadium.
The community has 2,000 feet of
frontage on Newark Bay. Sales
agent is J. I. Kislak Inc.
Alps Village Lists Sales
WAYNE (PFS) - Eight sales
within the last two-week period
were recorded at the Alps Vil-
lage Community of split-level
and split-ranch homes in Wayne
reports builder Maurice Wolfing
er of Milor Construction Cos. The
homes sold are all in the re-
cently opened sixth section where
27 homes are planned. The tract
is located off Hamburg Turn-
pike at Alps Road.
One of the recent purchasers,
notes the builder, is an employe
of American Cyanamid. The
company is currently building an
administrative and research cen-
ter in Wayne, a short distance
from Alps Village.
Close to 167 families are now
living at the community with ad-
ditional occupancies scheduled
for the next few weeks.
Seven-room split-levels priced
at $23,990 and “The Regency,”
a seven-room split-ranch model
selling for $25,990, are being of-
fered in an area that includes
city sewers. A four-bedroom,
2 1/2-bath split-level is also
available priced at $27,990. All
prices are complete with no ex-
tra payments required for any
of the built-in features included
in the model homes.
The homes are erected on 100
by 150 foot plots ' and are com-
pletely landscaped. Hot water-
gas fired baseboard radiation
with “Zone Control” is used
throughout.
Within a radius of three miles
from the development are four
golf and country clubs. Super-
markets, the Preakncss Shopping
Center and De Paul Regional
High School are but a few blocks
away.
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FLORID* REPORT
REPRINTED FRO!
READER'S INCEST
Never was Theodorw
Rooeevelt’s statement
“Real Estate is the ba-
sisofwealth” more trag
than it is today. It is
only logical to assume
that land prices will go
up in a state which is
attracting 4,000 new
residents every week,
-with11counties doubled
xi size in the past 10
years. That’s why yo«
.
owe it to yourself to
get all the facts aboot
Port Charlotte as re-
ported by famous writer
Donald Robinson.
Write for your free re-
print today. You have
everything to gain
nothing to lose. Send
the coupon now!
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
PEOPLE UNDER 55!
umhed number available
MO OBLIGATION • ACT NOW!
Florida Report |
Box 34-1308. Miami, Florida I
I would like to have a I
FREE copy of Donald |
Robinson’* Report onFlor-
ida. I understand there is i
noobligation.
Name |
Addreaa |
Qtj Zone... I
County State j
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Del Brier
from
Ready for immediate occupancy. 6 beautiful mod-
els remain in our second section See ranches,
splits, colonials and bi-levels. ]/2-2-2/z baths.
3-4 bedrooms. Center hoi Is, full dining rooms, rec-
reation rooms, etc. Streets are already in. Mini-
mum 2/3 - acre lots in
beautiful country sur-
roundings. Just minutes
oway from Red Bank and
Bamberger's Shopping
Center. Only 40 minutes
from Newark.
DEL BRIER ESTATES
SYCAMORE AVENUE, NEW SHREWSBURY
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Porkway to Exit 109, left to Hone#
Ave. Right on Hanco to Sycomore Ave. and then rioht to
tnodeli. SH 1-9893. Solet: Adorns Agency, SH 1-5098.
*21,990
Liberal Mortgages
It. James end Red Bank Catholic High School and
\ Christian Brothers Academy are close by
rrs
■m.
J* '!v
FLORIDA'S
WINDWARD
PALMS
HIGH IN LUXURY
BRAND NEW
LOW IN COST
AWAY OF LIFE AMONG FRIENDS...
awaits you in your Florida horn*.
WINDWARD PALMS it • community of
hornet on the boundary line of fabulous
Delray Beach—each protected by build-
ing and deed restrictions each as
individual
as the family it houses.
No two alike • Your plan* or our*
• Your builder or our* • Ideal climate
Moderate all year • Tropical tree*
and flower* alway* in bloom.
Lott - Vi - VS - Full Acre - Wide beauti-
ful lawns. Conventional home financing
to meet your needs and your purse.
Your Every Whim Satisfied . . .
Gardening • Fishing • Relaxing •
Painting • Photography • Boating
• Short distance to golf club • Bath-
ing at Delray white sand oceanbeach
You'll enjoy the luxury of a beautiful
home and pleasure to suit your taste—-
among friends and neighbors with com-
mon interests. But, there's too much to
tell here. Without obligation, write for
booklet to . . .
WINDWARD PALMS
—A New Conception in Retired Living!
P.O. lex ISIS D.lray B.acK, florid.
N. J. AddrM.i 171 UrcJi Av..«.
*. R .t.. N.J.
- Dl.».d 1-3*41
AD3IIIB (A-1)
SpH®
IN MIDDLETOWN
minutes from Red Bank, N.J.
If Prestige Had
a Price Tag I
Here li artistry quickly re<
ground of lush greenery within miniitM of the bay or
ocean—a year-round ncatlon lettlni. Close by school#
Includlnf anew parochial echool. Ii • a abort walk to
excellent shopping. and you can commute eaally via
Penn RR. and SJ Central R.R. to metropolitan centers.
PRICES
START AT *18,900
DIRECTIONS: lull ~ Carlo Hit, rvtway u Eill 117
<K,n«l>. IN.I Stitt •• tt. 1? It Jr. trillli Halt rt
UaMlil i.iUr, I ill 1 all, „ ailllitnnNaa
II Mat lilanaillM ■■! tatr lilt ai Clara, St. It Dili
Santa ..■■■ally ,f l.ltaa
tain ty Call Srtttai
Rll.iiatfr Initial Mf ttylal rtta
• Dlalai Sri, t C.wylit.ly mint!
Iltitai >11! Ctiatm will ana 111
nn|,, ml ilaitt, ip,,, • Waatir
Nryar ulta w Awarlaii ttiilirl
tiltrtia flitira la nlar • li.
Nliat tat wata tut w titular
atittin.
Cloiw to St. Mory'a Church 1 School
hunt taa, ,y,a lata 'Til Dirt
Sofas Agents;
BEACH AGENCY
OSborna 1-2727
nvCva'SXvIsXsXSMW
•utstanding homes
i t ;" m--s .■ > Jf tjgi **&&&{*# -sIIJm <ILJgL >. k-tA.
in a beautiful community
right here in Jersey City
Country Village
x
at Boosevelt Park
On Ro ufa 440, Fronting 2,000 ft. on Newark Bay
About 1,000 ft. South of Roosevelt Stadium in Jersey City
THE BEDFORD 2-FAMILY CAPE COD
A brick and ehlnfle 2 family home with
20*7” x 10*10" combinationllvinf room and
dining room. 13*ft. Country kitchen. 3 big
bedmoma on the main floor, plug 2 more
, gigantic bedrooma on the eccond floor—2
complete Hollywood colored tile bathe and
full baeement
$22,990
[ THE HAMPSHIRE COLONIAL
beautiful home featuring
dramatic bow . windowed
| 21*8" family alia living room
plua large dining room, kit
chen with separate adjoining
lavatory. 3 master atxe bed-
roome. plug luxurious Holly
wood tile bath, carport and
full baaement.
$19,990
THE ELDORADO RANCH
A brick and ehingle 3 bedroom home
*lth a tremendous 20*B"
x 19*10"
combination living room, fabuloua
eat in 13 ft. kitchen, laviah Holly-
wood colored tile bath, and full
basement.
$18,950
fOUHMD im
talea Broker
OLdfield 3-7100
Property phone: HI 1 HOO
Jamet Nothstein, Architect
another community BY AEEXANOER muss a SONS • OVER 9SOOO PIOPIE UVI IN MUSS HOME'
| Fronting 2.000 ft on Newark Bay. these quality homes
every possible convenience Including fine shopping
good schools, plus fabuloua Hooeevclt Stadium "Juat
I
■lre? c
”
wUh complete aporta and recreational
I facilities for the entire family.
120% Minimum Cash Down Payment . . . JS yr mortgeeea
1.1-5
U
. r convenience. our sales office will be open Kil
|weekd.V.Ur^t y|, *7p m
IUl ‘ y ‘Ven,n-' MnUl *Pm * * *
GRAND OPENING
MODERN “LUXURY” HOMES
HOUSE
FOR
YOUR
MONEY
W.M
Mon Ihors 1.650 sqoore feet ef IM*f
q>aca ~. that's more than any other
hosne la this price rang*.
aosrrspAci
7 big closets including a big 17
TRS&I
A kitchen that hot FORMICA CAR*#*
that w!l lasi the Ilfs oIthe house,
lob la-top range, built-in wot (
built-in vanity, ceramic KW and
colored fixtures Inbathrooms.
OUm SPACIOUSROOMS
Overilxed 37' living-dining area and
bedroormtuHoble for large ond
growing families.
coHvrmmcn
Accessible to schools (within two
churches, trains, busses, shopping,
recreotioa areas... ofi wit
distance ... ond only 40 minutes
Worn Newark,driving Islsersiy.
FOR YOUR MONTY
Dollar for dollar, size far size, hdLee /
orMEADOWBROOK in SosnervMe'W
comparable to those now priced up la
15,000 more, elsewhere. Convince
your sett
HIM
*17.500
VA
...wo Mownr down
FH A...MORTGAGES
!
WRtrRKMOOUf
(UNO***
U»MINONWtiO*M»-
ftt YOU*
HOME IHTIM!
|tl T v*
l
OCCUPANCY
m
eadowbrook
omerville
Salea Agent: co*MUL AQIHCt MUM MM
MOOH HOMC mONt; RAncUph WMI
•matotti; A’uefe^soestlaGaslottiiaswlMmipWKWWP*
t« model homo.
GOLDEN JUBILEE: Archbishop Boland celebrated the Mass of Thanksgiving Nov. 13, commemorating the 50th
anniversary ofthe founding of St. Leo's Parish; East Paterson. Shown with him here are, from left, Rev. EdgarBarrett O.F.M., Rev. Venard Carr, O.F.M., Rev. Finbar Carroll, O.F.M., Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler O.F., M. Fran-
ciscan Provincial, Rev. Edward Holleran, O.F.M, pastor, Rev. Valerian De Rome, O.F.M., Rev ’ Roy Gasnick
O.F.M., and Rev. Kenan Morris, O.F.M.
Arrangements Made for
Presentation Ball Jan
.
2
NEWARK—The third Catholic
Presentation of 30 young New
Jersey women will take place on
Jan. 2 in the main ballroom of
the Hotc Robert Treat, it was
announced this week.
The annual event is under the
sponsorship of the Suburban Es-
sex Circle, International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae.
Proceeds of the Presentation and
of the activities connected with
It benefit the Archbishop Thom-
as A. Boland Scholarship Fund.
The scholarships arc awarded to
teaching Sisters and worthy lay-
women.
The activities Jan. 2 will start
with a Solemn Pontifical Mass
at 9:30 a m. in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, celebrated by Arch-
bishop Boland. The sermon will
be delivered by Msgr. William
J. McDonald, rector of Catholic
University and honorary presi-
dent of the International Fedora
tion of Catholic Alumnae.
At 4:30 p.m., there will be a
reception in honor of Archbishop
Boland at the hotel and at 6 p.m.,
a formal dinner for the debu-
tantes and their ladies in wait-
ing, parents, escorts and friends.
This will be followed at 8;
p.m., by the presentation cere-
mony and the Presentation Ball.
Mrs. John Quincy Adams of
Montclair, president of the Pres-
entation Ball committee, an-
nounced that the 1961 debutantes
and ladies-in waiting and their
parents will be guests at a tea
following a meeting at 1 p.m.,
Nov. 26, at the Hotel Robert
Treat. Mrs. J. Harold Spray of
Newark heads the committee.
The tea will afford the 1961
group an opportunity of meet-
ing Archbishop Boland: Rev.
Paul E. Lang of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, moderator, and the
steering committee.
The post-debutantes of 1959 and
1960 and the ladies-in-waiting of
these years will have a lunch-
eon on Nov 26 at 1 p.m. at the
hotel as a reunion party with
Patricia Villanova of Newark as
chairman.
Paterson Lists
Family Topic
PATERSON Discussions of
nine topics will be featured at
the Workshops on contemporary
family life scheduled by the Cana
Committee of the Paterson Dio-
teso for Nov. 20 at De Paul
.legional High School, Wayne.
Bishops McNulty nnd Msgr.
Irving A. Dcßlanc, director of
the NCWC Family Life Bureau,
will give the principal addresses
of the program which will begin
at 8 p.m.
Workshop topics, their moder-
ators and directors, will be:
Civic-minded Catholics, Msgr.
Christian Haag and Judge Vito
A. Concilia; Vocations, Rev. John
McHugh and James Evers of the
Serra Club; Christian family
movement, Rev. James Fallon;
Your adolescent, Rev. John
Ryan; Childlessness, Rev. Thom-
as Trapasso: Teenagers and their
problems, Rev. Anthony Fran-
ehino and John J. Gleason of the
F.8.1.; Husband-wife relation-1
ships, Msgr. Joseph Gallo and
Mrs. Ann Lucas, clinical psy-:
chologist;
Sex education, Rev. John Der-
icks and June Cardullo, M.D;I
and Religious education in the
home. Rev. William J. King.
This will be the first workshop
scries to be sponsored by Pater-
son’s Cana movement, which is
directed by Rev. James Rugcl.
CWV Celtic Cross
Awarded to Crouch
NEWARK The Celtic Cross Citation Award, highest
award of the National Catholic War Veterans, will be pre-
sented to Howard E. Crouch of New Brunswick on Nov. 19
The presentation will be made by James W. Fay, na-
tional CWV commander, at the pre-Silver Jubilee banquet
and dance of the CWV Depart
ment of New Jersey to be held
at the Military Park Hotel here.
The award is given by the na
tional organization once a year
to a person who has done "the
most to promote zeal and devo-
tion 'For God, For Country, and
For Home'."
MR. CROUCH was selected by
the awards committee at the na-
tional CWV convention in Chicago
because of his aid to leprosy vic-
tims of the world and "through
this exemplary practice of Chris-
tian charity,” his contribution to
anti-communism, lie is founder-
director of the Damien Dutton
Society.
Mr. Crouch received the
award "For Country,” presented
by the state organization at it's
convention in June. 11c will de-
liver the principal address at the
Nov. 19 dinner.
The affair will be the first of
a series of state-wide events
commemorating the founding
of the Catholic War Veterans in
New Jersey 25 years ago. Wil-
liam H. Malone is chairman.
MCG to Meet
Saturday
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will celebrate a Pontifical
Mass for volunteers of the Mt.
Carmel Guild of the Archdiocese
Nov. 19 in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral at 10 a.m., and will preside
at their annual convocation to
follow at the Robert Treat Hotel.
Principal speaker at the con
vocation will be Robert Morris,
president of the University of
Dallas.
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, di-
rector of the guild, will make the
annual report Mrs. Thomas
Smith, president, will outline
plans for 1961.
The 30-year-old Mt. Carmel
Guild is a volunteer organiza-
tion which assists needy people
of all creeds. Among its projects
are: social service for the poor,
programs for the blind, deaf,
mentally retarded, emotionally
disturbed and delinquent.
Annual Dinner
For Blind Set
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
hold its annual dinner for blind
members on Nov. 20 at 4 p m.,
at 99 Central Avc., Newark. Helen
M. Reilly, archdiocesan chairman
ef the Mt. Carmel Guild Blind
Department, heads the commit-
tee.
Religious services consisting of
the Rosary, sermon and benedic-
tion will be conducted by Rev.
Richard M. McGuinness, director
of the center—previous to the
dinner at St. Patrick's Pro
Cathedral.
Assigned to Teach
ST. COLUMBANS. Neb. - Rev.
Albert N. Buckwaltcr, S.S.C., a
former resident of St. Aloysius
parish, Jersey City, has joined
the staff of St. Columban's Major
Seminary, Milton, Mass., as pro-
fessor of English.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, NOV. 20
12 noon, Preside at Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving com-
memorating golden jubilee of
Holy Name parish, East
Orange.
2 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, Holy Trinity Church,
Hackensack.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Annun-
ciation, Paramus.
2:30 p.m., Blessing of cam-
paign workers, St. Aloysius
Chuich, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John the Baptist, Hillsdale.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23
2:30 p.m.. Clergy conference,
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark.
SATURDAY, NOV. 26
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newark.
3 p.m., I.ay cornerstone and
dedicate new addition to St.
Francis School, Ridgefield
Park
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Bridget's, Jersey City.
4:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Theresa of the Child Jesus,
Linden.
SUNDAY, NOV. 27
10
a.m., Forty Hours Devo-
tion, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Aedan's, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael's, Jersey City.
4:30 p.m., Dedication of new
school, St. Francis Xavier,
Newark.
Sodality Buys
CommunismFilm
JERSEY CITY - A series of
four films dealing with the ori-
gins, goals, aims and techniques
of Russian communism has been
acquired oy the archdioccsan So-
dality Secretariate and may be
obtained on n rental basis for
showing by Holy Name societies,
Knights of Columbus councils,
Cana family action groups and
the like.
The films, each a half-hour in
length, were produced for the TV
Catholic Hour with commentary
by Rev. James J McQuade, S J
They deal with such questions as:
"Why does Khrushchev act the
way he does"; and "What is the
Soviet planning for the future.”
Information for renting the
films, separately or as a group,
may be obtained from: Archdioc-
esan Sodality Secretariate, 14
Greenville Avc., Jersey City.
Workshop, Talks
Feature Serra Meet
SOUTH ORANGE Workshops and panel discussions
will feature the second annual district conference of Serra
Clubs at Seton Hall University here Nov. 19. The all-day
meeting will open with a Votive Mass for Vocations in
Seton Hall Chapel at 8:30 a m. and will close with solemn
Benediction at 4 45 p m.
Principal speakers will be
Archbishop Roland and Ralph W.
Hauenstcin, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
president of Serra International
His topic will be "The Impact of
Serra."
The address of welcome will
he given by Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, president of Seton llall.
Topics of panel discussions will
include "Serra as an Adult Cath-
olic University," "The Mean-
ing of Serra,” and "Informed in
Divine Truth, and Conforming to
It
"
Joseph A Abbott, Paterson, is
governor of District No 22 Serra
Clubs in the district are located
in Bloomfield. Montclair, Morris-
town, the Oranges, Paterson,
Ridgewood, Trenton and in North
Shore and Garden City, L. I
Calholie Forum to
Celebrute Anniversary
NKWARK A tea celebrating
the fifth anniversary of the Cath-
olic Forum Speakers Bureau will
be held Nov. 30 at the home of
Teresa Varni, chairman of the
bureau, 80 Ingram Place here.
Japanese Medic
Medal Winner
NEW BRUNSWICK (NC)-Dr.
Kcnsuke Mitsuda, world famed
Japanese authority on Hansen's
disease, has been named recipi-
ent of the 19C1 Damien Dutton
Award for service in behalf of
victims of leprosy.
The award was announced by
Howard E Crouch, director of
the Damien Dutton Society,
which has headquarters here
The Damien Dutton Society pro
vides research, relief and recre-
ation for leprosy patients. It dis-
tributes all its funds through the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith The award ceremonies
"ill be conducted in Tokyo short
ly after Jan. 1
Dr Mitsuda, 83. retired in 1957
after serving many years as di-
rector of Japan's national hospi-
tal for leprosy victims and is the
originator of the Mitsuda test,
valuable in diagnosis of leprosy.
It is largely through his efforts
that there are more than 10,000
beds for leprosy patients in Japan
today.
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